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Inspiration: picturesque France Floor: Montina Vinyl Corlon
The imaginative quality of French decorating blends beautifully with the 
intriguing design of this new vinyl floor: Montina Corlon, by Armstrong.
Montina is made of stone-Ilke chips of vinyl set in a deep, translucent vinyl 
base. Each chip is veined with rich, natural colors.
Montina Corlon has unusual texture. It looks pebbly, feels nubbly. 
Because it comes in wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam—wall to wall.
It can be used anywhere in the home—even in most downstairs playrooms, 
directly over the concrete.
To see Montina itself, send for a free sample at the address below.
IDEA BOOKLET! "The Armstrong World of Interior Design," 24 color pages of internation
ally inspired rooms full of decorating ideas you can use. Send 25^ for postage and handling 
to Armstrong, 6412 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa., or get it free from Armstrong retailers.
In Canada, send 25^ to Armstrong, Dept. 124-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown: style B6711. Montina® 
and Corlon® are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

MORE IDEAS FROM 
THE ARMSTRONG WORLD 

OF INTERIOR DESIGN
VINYL FLOORS BY



TEXTURA

DRIFTWOOD

CANTATA
FROSTFIRE

(^0 shining, so bright... and so right forGhristmas!

In Oneidacraft* Deluxe Stainless:Tempo andTextura (both new!), Lasting 
Rose, Chateau and Shasta. A 50-piece service for eight, $39.95; a 20-piece 
service forfour, $19.95. All services come in handsome BuffetTrays. Ask for 
them at silverware and housewares departments of fine stores everywhere.

Nine spoons a-tempting, each lovely pattern a superb Christmas gift. For it's 
the Solid Stainless that nature makes carefree, Oneida makes beautiful... In 
Community® Stainless: Paul Revere, Cantata, Frostfire, Driftwood.The popular 
50-piece service for eight, iust $59.95; the 16-piece service for four, $24.95.

SOLID STAINLESS BY CXeicto, SILVERSMITHS



give cookies ...or fruit ... or cheer
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... or cake ...or flowers ... or candy

...or nuts ... or whatever...or surprises

injfostoaia glass...the lively new look in giving!
This is flair... whether you're cookie baker or candy maker of go to 
the store to buy it. If you give this kind of gift—and who doesn't— 
can you think of a more inspired way to give it than in glamorous 
Fostoria crystal? Your imagination will be applauded, your goodies 
enjoyed, and the Fostoria will go right on giving after the "what
ever's" gonel Merry? Very. And bright! Not only for the holidays, but 
for anniversaries, birthdays, housewarmings ... for dozens of other

special occasions. You'll think of lots. And cover yourself with glory!
Reading from left to right: American Cookie jar. Coin Footed Bowl, 

Coin Decanter, American Cake Salver, Sculpture Vase, Coin Urn, 
Argus Covered Compote, Luxembourg Crown Trindle Candle Bowl.

See these and all the many other ideas for the lively new look in 
giving at your Fostoria dealer. Then let your imagination take over! 
FOSTORIA CLASS COMPANY, MOUNDSVILLE, WEST VIRCINIA
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Just what he’s always wanted!
DO YOU 

TAKE TIME 
TO ENJOY 

THE SEASON?-
By Lydia Strong

0n a Btarr>’ December evening a 
child walked uptown with her 

father to buy gifts. She didn’t have 
much money, but she was too young 
to worry about that.

“Look, a star fell,” her father said. 
There on the snow at her feet was a 
shiny quarter. She laughed with de
light as she picked it up.

Quite a few stars fell that night 
though the child never saw one fall. 
She was at the age to believe that her 
father could make stars fall at her feet 
and could change them into bright 
new quarters.

All of the quarters were spent for 
gifts; of these, she remembers only an 
amethyst brooch for her mother. But 
she has never forgotten that star- 
filled night.

When she grew older and knew it 
had not really been a miracle, it be
came more of a miracle; the miracle of 
her father’s love, his sense of fun, and 
his understanding. Any man might 
have handed over money. Only he 
thought to give it in a way that would 
make his child’s eyes shine, and that 
she has remembered alw'ays.

How do we remember holidays? For 
a particular Christmas, the principal 
memory m^ht be getting the exact 
thing one wanted—whether it was 
mutation mink, the right kind of sled, 
or a doll that looked just like a baby. 
It could be disappointment at getting 
the wrong gift; that happens too. Or 
one might remember the tang of a 
turkey stuffing, or the beauty of a 
Christmas tree.

But over the years material details 
tend to fade. The details we remem
ber are the ones connected with people 
and the way we feel about the people, 

n my childhood, we si>ent one spe
cial holiday with close friends of 

the family, whom we saw always at 
that time. They were not long arrived 
from the Old Country, and they lived 
in a tenement on the Lower East Side 
of New York City. The rooms were 
so small that it took two of them 
to accommodate the holiday table. 
And some members of the family ar
rived after dinner had started because 
they had to work late, even that night.

Most of these things I learned or 
figured out later. My real memories 
are of the people, the three children 
and, even more individually, their 
parents—and of the warmth, gaiety, 
and serenity that enveloped us from 
the moment we came into their home.

What was for dinner? No surprises. 
The feast was traditional and we 
loved it. If there was more to eat one 
year and less another, it didn’t matter; 
there was always enough for everyone. 
The important thing was for everyone 
to be there.

Christmas has become a very 
elaborate holiday. There are so many

gifts to think about, and it’s harder 
and harder to figure out what to give 
as we all accumulate more possessions. 
Then the gifts must be wrapped, with 
just the appropriate degree of fussi
ness or chic. There are cards to buy— 
they must be just right too, of 
course—and then one sits writing 
them and (admit it!) sometimes longs 
for an addressograph. There are the 
holiday trimmings, there’s the holiday 
food. All of this can be warm and de
lightful, but it can also lose meaning 
if we become so swamped in detail as 
to forget what the holiday is ail 
about. It is people who make Christ
mas. Gifts, cards, and trimmings can 
be very important—and small details 
about them can be important—but 
only as an expression of our feelings.

A couple I knew were both working, 
and working hard, at the time of their 
first Christmas together. Their hours 
didn’t match, and he was often asleep 
when she came home. Money was 
scarce, time was scarcer.

he day before Christmas she took 
a long lunch hour and bought him 

some highly practical presents: a robe 
and slippers. She came home to their 
small apartment to find the bedroom 
door closed—so he must be asleep — 
but there was a glow from the living 
room. There she found the smallest 
tree in town, rakishly strewn with 
lights and perched on top of a crazy 
heap of packages. The glow from the 
tree was reflected in the wrappings; 
the whole corner seemed to shine.

The door behind her opened. 
“Merry ChristmasIHope there’ssome- 
thing there you’ll like.” He’d taken a 
day off from his job to shop for her 
Christmas, and he’d started by buy
ing a bottle of champagne—the most 
"practical” item on his list.

Later years found them better 
financed and better organized. But 
they have never had a more happier 
Christmas.

Much of the joy of Christmas lies in 
the period of preparation. Trimming 
the tree with her husband one Christ
mas Eve, a woman stopped suddenly 
and clapped her hands. He smiled. 
“What’s with you?”

“It’s a song Jan brought home from 
camp. ‘If you’re happy and you know 
it, clap your hands!’ The tune has 
been running through my mind and 
suddenly I knew why. I am happy. 
And I know it. So what else can I do 
but clap my hands?”

Happiness so often slips by before 
we know it. There’s time in the busiest 
schedule to pause in whatever we’re 
doing and to enjoy the lights, sights, 
smells, sounds, and around and be
yond all of these things, the feeling of 
Christmas.

If you’re happy and you know it, 
clap your hands!

t?ff s

(Its a Dymo Labelmaker) T

TO PERSONALIZE |AND IDENTIFY

ms,LUGGAGE

CAMERA

I

FISHING GEAR

GOLF CLUBS

YOU NAME IT

k different gift. And one that a man will use—and use and use. In just 
econds he can squeeze out professional, raised-letter labels to per- 
Dualize his valuable belongings. Or easy-to-read labels to identify 
witches, fuses, controls in the house, on the boat, in the car. (And 
iter, when he’s not looking, you’ll love to use the Dymo Labelmaker, 
K). There are 15 brilliant, colorful tapes to choose from. The letters 
ou print come out sharp and clear and white . . . with an adhesive 
acking so strong a Dymo label can stick permanently to just about 
verything from a fruit jar to a pair of children’s boots.) So get him 
Dymo Labelmaker for Christmas. He’ll love it. So will you.

DVIVIO THE END

4 THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER.
DYMO INDUSTRIES INC., BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA



WE WANTED OUR NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA TO 
READ AS CLEARLY AS THE MORNING PAPER. 
SO WE HIRED GEORGE CORNISH, EXECUTIVE 

EDITOR OF THE N.Y. HERALD TRIDUNE.
rWhen George Cornish came to work for Elncy- 

clopedia International, he brought along an idea 
that would have shaken up a lot of old encyclo
pedia men. He believes that the purpose of writ
ing is to be read. And understood. By pretty 
nearly anybody.

To Mr. Cornish, a piece about an Egyptian 
tomb or a Roman war is news. A two-year-old 
nation is news. A new scientific theory is news. 
And he has taken pains to see that the news in 
his 20-volume encyclopedia is as lively and in
viting to a reader as the daily paper is to a strap
hanger on a bus.

In bringing his news to life, Mr. Cornish had 
the advantage of starting out fresh on the first 
new major encyclopedia to be published in fif
teen years.

He went looking for writers who are today’s 
authorities, and he asked them to write their 
articles in a way that would be clear to today’s 
readers. Then, as the articles started coming in.

he organized the books around them, collaborat
ing with the writers, editing and capsuling with 
a newspaperman's eye.

When a story called for a color illustration, 
he put one in. W'hen he felt a graph or chart 
would make a point more ea.sily than written 
text, he handled it that way. And he added spe
cial features that are almost like the ones you 
find in a daily paper: practical helps for home
makers and businessmen, study guides and ca
reer outlines for students.

Doesn’t this sound like the kind of encyclo
pedia you’re looking for? You’ll be even surer 
that it is when you see some of the pages first
hand. Just mail this coupon, and you’ll receive 
a 21-page booklet that tells the whole story of 
Encyc’lo{K‘dia International. It includes a sec
tion from one of the books and tells how you 
can own a set for as little as .SIO.OO a month.

ilncyclopedia International 
Spencer Internaliunal Press 
155 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.

Please send me a free copy of ilie 24-page h(H>klet on 
Encyclopedia International, “The World's Most Useful 
Encyclopedia,” explaining how I can own a set for as 
little as $10.00 a month.

NAME,

ADDRE.SS

CITY. STATE
Anu-riCBii Humr 12'.64

1
: 4t !ak.u£DlA IN l fcRNATiONAlit

.iAua.OrLUtA iNT^Kn.^iiunAL — PA
A Publication of Grolicr Incorporated. A



How do 
you see 
yourself?
Give yourself and your home the 
gift of a fine mirror. You’ll find 

High-Fidelity* Mirrors tastefully 
framed to enhance any decor. Bril
liantly reflective to lighten, heighten 
the charm of any room. Look for 
the High-Fidelity label on mirrors 

now on sale at leading department 
Stores, furniture stores and glass 
dealers. This label is the hallmark 
of lasting beauty and lifelike reflec
tion. For more information about 
these mirrors, write to Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company, Room 4049, 
632 Fort Duquesne Boulevard, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

Spanish Traditional
by Binswanger, Memphis. Tenn.. 30' x 42'

Danish Contemporary
by Anwrican, Galax, Va.. 30* x 42'

Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass 
Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

___ i.ji iWWBTraditional Federal
Stroupe. ThomaaviUe,'by

23' X 37'

PPG makes 
the glass 
that makes 
the difference

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1964
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EASY-TO-MAKE
PLUM TREE

PILLOW

HANGING
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Make this Christmas truly memorable with the gift of a lovely Longines

What better way to express your love and affection than with one of the exquisite Longines illustrated 
above. They offer further proof that a lovely (and tiny) lady’s watch can be beautiful and accurate, too.

Unquestionably every Longines, whatever its price—whatever its purpose, Is made to be the finest 
watch of its kind in all the world. During this decade alone, Longines has won more Official Govern* 
ment Observatory citations for accuracy than any other watch! And—Longines is the only watch in 
history ever to win 10 World’s Fair Grand Prizes and 28 Gold Medals in open competition with the 
world's costliest timepieces.

Longines watches are sold only by select Franchised Longines*Wittnauer Jewelers—highly experi
enced watch experts who are eminently qualified to help you choose your Longines. This Christmas 
give the World's Most Honored Gift-a LONGINES, THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH.

LONGINE S
77ie Hhr/c&AJos/J/o/iorec/1

sine* 1867

10 World's Fair Grand PriMS 
38 Gold Models
Mor* obtarvalorv honors lor eccuroev 

S' thon onv othor wolch.
'm Official welch lor Soorti end Contest 

Associations the world over,

LONBINES-WITTN AUER WATCH COMPANY 
Leading Maker of Watches of the Highest Character for Almost a Century 
LONGINES-WITTNAUER BUILDING. FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1964 9



Xew Admiral Duplex 19 Dte your old refrigerator space!
Never before! A 19.1 cu. ft. freezer-refrigerator . . . side by 
side in one beautiful cabinet.. .just 35^4" wide, 5*4'' tall!
Now, the big family with a small kitchen can shop once a week!

The Admiral Duplex 19’s new stand-up design and all-foam 
Thinwall insulation save valuable space inside and out . . . 
nearly double your present refrigerator’s storage capacity.

The Duplex 19’s left side is a spacious 246 lb. freezer. Every
thing’s easy to reach. No stooping. No stretching.

The Duplex 19’s right side is a roomy 12.1 cu. ft. refrigerator. 
Holds gallon milk bottles, tall soft drink bottles, big hams,

bulky packages. Your food storage problems arc over!
The Admiral Duplex is available with all-new, quality auto

matic ice maker and automatic defrosting in both freezer and 
refrigerator. In copper bronze, citron yellow, turquoise and 
white. Brushed chrome 
doors optional extra. Three 
sizes: 35H" wide (19.1 
ft.); 41" wide (22 cu. ft.);
48"wide (26,5cu.ft.). There’s 
nothing finer at any price.

cu.

Admirol Duplex. ID Newest thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
MARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE WORID

Shown, Aijmlral Duplox 19. Model 1996. 38K Inch** wida, 9'4' lalt, In rich coppef bronia. Speclflcotlani subject to chance without notice. Admiral, Chlcaoe. Canadian Admiral. Port Credit, Ontario



MEMO: TO A PUZZLED MALE
fragrances. We show five of them 
above, plus an old favorite. And from 
our own sniff-test, conducted among 
a group of women who ranged from 
avant-garde to very conservative, 
from twenty years old to forty-plus, 
we learned all were enormously ap
pealing to the entire group.

Describing a fragrance is all but 
impossible, but let's see if we can 
give a clue on the above. And if you 
want to actually smell them for your
self, cut a white blotter into small 
strips, take them to the store, ask for 
a sample of each fragrance to be put 
on the blotter, wave, then sraelll

(1) Possession by Corday can only 
be described by the word “brilliant.” 
It, too, is flowery but not ingenue. And 
it comes in perfume, spray, toilet 
water, in a variety of packages.

(2) Chant d’Ardmes by Guerlain 
is merely fantastic. Again a floral, 
but that says too little. It is a scent 
that both men and women like (on 
women) and one that is distinctive, 
unforgettable, elegant.

(:i) Diorling by Dior is pale green in 
the bottle, m fresh and fragrant as 
that early green of spring, and as 
wearable (but very different) as Miss 
Dior and Diorissimo.

(4) Fleeting Moment by Balenciaga 
is another floral, light but sophisti
cated. There are rose, jasmine, lily of 
the valley, and a spice or two in this; 
it’s lingering but never heavy.

(5) Kalispera (“Good evening” in 
Greek) by Jean Desses is a delicate 
woodsy scent; we’re told the “top 
note is a melange of dry flowers, tea 
roses, honeysuckle.” Wears well, is 
right for moderns or traditionalists.

(6) Not new but very much enjoyed 
is Revlon’s Intimate, described as 
one of the world’s great fragrances 
and available in perfume, bath oil, 
bath powder, toilet water, the e.xd

“But what do you want for your
self?" That’s the question husbands 
begin asking wives just about now ... 
and seldom do they get a helpful 
answer! Which may be one reason 
why, once each year, thousands of 
males find themselves in a strange 
country of lady shoppers, bottles, and 
a cloud of confusing scents with exotic 
and hard-to-pronounce names. Let's 
see if we can remove the confusion.

Do you know the several forms in 
which most fragrances can be bought? 
There is perfume—this is the most 
concentrated, longest lasting, hence 
the most expensive form of a scent. 
Next comes toilet water—lighter, less 
expensive. Even lighter and least ex
pensive is the more fleeting cologne. 
In addition, many fragrances are 
available in bath oil and dusting 
powder. If your wife has a large bottle 
of fragrance on her dressing table, 
it is most apt to be toilet water or 
cologne. Don’t try to match its size 
in perfume unless you’re prepared to 
spend a mint. It’s smarter to buy a 
small bottle of perfume plus toilet 
water in the same scent.

But which scent to choose? Here 
you have three possible ways to go. 
The first and perhaps safest is to 
duplicate her present fragrance. Check 
her dressing table j^ain to see how 
much she has on hand. You buy more 
of the same if the supply is low; you 
buy another product in the same 
scent if not.

The second method is to pick one 
of the favorites that have pleased 
women for more than a few years. 
Arp^e by Lanvin, Chanel No. 5, Ma 
Griffe by Carven, Crepe de Chine by 
Millot, Fleurs de Rocaille (Rock 
Garden) by Caron, Je Reviens by 
Worth, Interdit by Givenchy, Eme- 
raude by Coty, Blue Grass by Arden, 
Joy by Patou are just a few of these.

Last is to pick one of the great new

rmm tup: 2.TI«r Tray tS.SS. IS- L»rg» PlalMr SU.Oa. CrilTv* Csrirv un SUnd S4.30. IS os. Muc SI.10 ■>., 
a-pr. HBIM S«t 83.03. Sail Rnd Prpppri 81 03 pr.. I.asy Sukbh 83.B3, 3 qt. Suup Tur**n 87.03, 3 ql. 
CM**rol« on Stand 87.83. Cvroal. SbUS Bowl .30. 10- Olnnw Ploto 81.10. Cup .SO. Sawer .30.

68 Reasons Why You Should

aiVE COUHMET
STONEWARE by PFALTZGRAFF
America's most original brown-drip oven-to-table Stoneware has a gift to 
please almost everyone on your Christmas list. Only distinctive Gourmet 
Dinnerware offers such an exciting variety of unusual accessories ... 68 
different items. Made in America by the 150 year old Pfaltzgraff Pottery, 
GOURMET is oven-proof, chip-resistant, and dishwasher safe. The marvelous 
combination of modern convenience and co
lonial charm makes GOURMET the most de
lightful and welcome gift. The 16-piece set. 
service for 4 as low as $8.95 . . . and other 
items as low as $1.00. At your favorite store
or write for Brochure. ^

GOURMET
STONEWARE
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“The Match Game” for three to seven players is like the 

popular TV program.. .good for all ages from 10 to 12 up. 

The set has cards with over 700 questions, scribble 

boards, styli, score pointers, and chips. (Milton Bradley)

"Mary Poppins Carousel” game is for boys and girls aged 

five to ten. It's a rather typical board game made enchant

ing by characters from the movie and book, the "adven

tures” are from a walk in the country. (Parker Bros.)

“Monopoly,” the most popular game in the country over 

many years, is a game for anyone over 10 or 12, but bet

ter played by children of the same age or degree of skill! 

It's complete with houses, money, etc. (Parker Bros.)

We're not going to say it's as 
essential as the laundry room. But now that families 

have discovered the solid pleasure of 
9 hideaway room, the family room, we hope they'll 

soon find a way to add on the playroom.
We mean a big playroom, big enough to hold a full- 

sized billiard table or a smaller EJliptipool 
table (only 54x57'), a ping-pong 

table, a Carom board some 28'-" square on which 106 
different games are played, and several 

large-sized game tables so that some favorite games 
could be left out. easy to start 

evenu^ after evening. As a matter of fact.
the family that discovers what fun 

a variety of games can be will probably find 
room in their present quarters for 

some of the bi^ies. Until they do, may we 
call your attention to a few games that take up 

little storage room and require 
only a good-sized folding card table to provide 

adequate play space for two, three, 
four. Here are nine such games, ranging from one for 

the very young to several that take 
all the wits you can gather to play them well 

and to win. And may we mention that 
while It IS very popular these days to say Christmas 

t9 for the little ones, we have 
yet toaee a grownup whose face didn't break into a 

pleased smile when he or she received 
the adult equivalent of a Christmas toy. And that's 

just what games are ... as well as a 
technique by which one gets rid of the day's 

tensions, unwinds, plays.

V
<L

'•>
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"Risk,” originally French, has as its board a map of the 

world—deliberately not accurate. The object is to occupy 

every territory on the board and eliminate all other 

players. For adults, highly strategic. (Parker Bros.)

“Twixt” is an ingenious strategy game for two. Each 

player sets up barriers by alternately placing one peg at a 

time, trying to erect nonpassable obstacles. A game of 

wit and planning ahead. For teens and adults. (3M)

PROBE

I'iu'il
HI'

“Mille Bornes" was born in France, is a road-racing game 

played with cards; full of road hazards like out of gas, ac

cident, eta/, each with "remedy cards.” Easy to play—un

til you learn it has exciting strategy. (Parker Bros.)

“Probe” is a word game described as "the most provoca

tive game since the invention of the modern alphabet." 

Well. . . but it's fast moving, you select a secret word, 

others try to guess it. For all who can spell. (Parker Bros.)

FUN□
£3

AND□□

0 B GAMESa FOR
EVERYQ

AGE"Phlounder” is one of the fastest-moving word games 

we've ever played. You have to think fast—and your fin
gers have to move fast! It, like "Twixt,” is in the 3M series 
of Book Shelf games, packaged like books, storable.

“Stratego” has a board much like chess, a set of red plas

tic “men” and blue plastic "men.” A two-handed game of 

skill, it requires concentration, provides a large share 

of escapism. Appeals mostly to men. (Milton Bradley)



Cood i€l«^a^lady...aii€l tliat*s what \W»«fin;$liouse does. 

Title gives you I he eleanesi wasli yt»u eaii get.

Don’t be surprised when you find a box of new Tide 
inside your new Westinghouse automatic washer. It’s 
there for a reason: Westinghouse wants you to get the 
cleanest washes possible.

Their 1965 models have many new features to give 
you the exact speed and washing cycle you want for 
every type of fabric, every type of soil. And Westing
house gives you 15-pound capacity, double action wash
ing, a massive heavy-duty transmission, and a new and

improved lint filtering system.
Westinghouse puts new Tide inside to assure you 

that their fine machines will give you the cleanest 
washes you can get—and with a freshness only new 
Tide can deliver.
2S.1 loadinis waNlior makerN pa«>k now Tide 
in every m^w liip-loadinje washier.
Tide samples, and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant 
to agreement with appliance manufacturer.
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General Electric presents, with Rhyme and

JVIerrY Christmas
Electric, yet cordless, this knife’s sure to please;
It glides through a roast with the greatest of easel 
So handy to store, on a wall or a shelf,
It rests in its rack and recharges itsdf!

Happy Holldau6
It mixes, it purees, 

it chops and aerates;
It makes frothy malteds, 

it blends and it grates.
And one thing that makes this 

the Blender to buy—
It stands just a bit 

over 10 inches high!

Holiday ^
Grill toasted cheese 

sandwiches, pancakes 
Make bacon and eggs r 

favorite snacks.
Gfeetingsand

yourThen flip the grids over, 
and bake waffles, too. 

You'll love what this Grill 
Waffle Baker can do!

This new Buffet Skillet
is ready and able

To cook automatically—and and serve at the table!
The lid’s extra-high.

to take a roast neatly; 
For cleaning, the skillet 

immerses completely!

When ironing piles up, 
your work is less hectic 

Wth a Spray, Steam & Dry Iron 
by General Electric.

It sprinkles and steams
and does wash-and-wear, too; /W 

And look! There’s a neat A
Water Window for you!

Here’s a g?ft that wU 
please her, ever l .

It pieces and opens 
a can at a tou<^.

Now take a close look— 
it leads double lives— 

When not opening cans, 
it sharpens your knives!

so much.
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I■Reason, 12 Great Gifts...to

Keeps all
youT foods

A “w .Hot Spot
warmwhen

ng a party; 
for liquids

where
In n rolls Stay

®^ing Trayj

R ftoUday Wish
”is,rsjS,.'"tS.S £-«■»*-

Brews 12 cups to 30.
with flavor to please

. all stainless steel,
And It s au ^ easel

to give great

CHRISTMK

Do you like coffee mild 
W.>h T? strong?

It’s/-- immersible, too, 
so that cleaning’s no chore!

A family gift that's U 
^usual, too—

This All-Purpose Sharpener- 
whatcanitdo?

and knives, 
and that’s just a start-

It toasts thick and thin slices— 
garlic bread, too.

And does what no regular 
toaster can do.

It top-browns your muffins, 
and guess what? Jt bakes!

A new Toast-R-Oven*— 
that’s all that it takes!
*Tr.d«fnvk of Gner.1 Electric Co.

Does
to

Greetingsf Watch Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer on T.V.^
Tune in to a special Christmas show December 6 
on the NBC television network. You'll enjoy 
Rudolph and his festive friends—plus Burl Ives 
singing bright new tunes. A fun-filled hour brought 
to you by General Electric.

Like a Portable Mixer 
that sharpens knives*, too? 

This General Electric is 
just right for you.

It beats and it whips 
and has power to spare 

To mix heavy batters 
with nary a care!
'Kirifc »h«T«ier rtloehmeot optino.1.

Holidays

l
HousEWAaes division, Bridgeport 2. conn.

ELECTRICGENERAL
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We don’t know of a better way to capture the promise of
the season than with a gift of a living plant. W’hether or
not you deliver your gifts by sled, a bounty of green grow
ing things is especially welcome now. And you needn’t
limit yourself to plants alone. You can give bulbs, seeds,
tubers, or seedlings—anything that's growing or prom
ises to grow. If the bulbs or plants you wish to include on
your list are not available at this time of year, many
garden stores and nurseries will provide gift certificates
that can be cashed in at planting time. So you don’t
necessarily have to narrow your sights to the traditional
Christmas cactus or poinsettia. Give a juniper for the
foundation planting, a peach or orange tree, a rosebush or
a rhododendron! If you give live evergreens, they can be
planted outdoors immediately if the ground is not frozen.
If it is frozen, however, then they must be kept in an un
heated porch or garage and watered regularly until plant
ing time in early spring. Give an apartment dweller an

exotic anthurium or fragrant Ponderosa
lemon. To help kindle your imagination,

we’ve illustrated a gloxinia, African
violets, cyclamen, aglaonema, amaryl

lis bulbs, a begonia, and a juniper.

Photographer: Swedowsky < Weiss Florist: Irene Kayes, Wadlty, & Smyttte, Inc.



Motorola presents 
the New Generation 
of Color Television

Cotit«‘inpor.»fy stylintj thjt so Wfll with lodjy's furmturp designs. Has Motorold's 
m-w 23'' color tube (23" overall diag tube* meas , 2/4 sg. in. picture viewing area).

New Slim 
Cabinets

Proved
Dependabili^

Why wait? Get the 
look of tomorrow ... right now. 

Get a Motorola Rectangular.
New Tube

Motorola's exciting Color/65 picture 
is rectangular, full, bigger, with a nat
ural shape similar to color movies.

All other color sets commercially 
produced in America today use a 
round tube.Their pictures are smaller 
and rounded off. Look how much 
picture you lose.

Wouldn’t you 
prefer the full
screen rectangular 
look in Color TV?

Just compare 
Color/65 from 
Motorola with any 
other color set 
your dealer has 
on display. See the 
difference.

The new tube is more compact, mak
ing the cabinets trim and slim enough 
to blend beautifully with other furni
ture. They fit closer to the wall than 
ever before possible with large screen 
Color TV sets. Compare this with the 
way round tube sets stick out.

New Motorola 
Color/65 TV sets 
are available in 
many fine cabinet 
designs ... includ
ing decorator sets 
designed by Drexel 
exclusively for 
Motorola.

When you shop 
for color TV, take 
a ruler along.

Color/65 sets use sixteen Motorola 
patented features that contribute to 
reliability, dependability, or perform
ance for color or black-and-white re
ception. All sets have hand-wired 
chassis, hand and dip soldered for 
circuit connections of high reliability.

Motorola’s full year guarantee 
covers free exchange or repair of any 
component proven defective in nor
mal use. Arranged through selling 
dealer. Labor extra. See Color/65 at 
your Motorola dealer's.

09
C(^

Witt)
rKtttfuiarnctanculv tubetDb(

I CIsan. uncluttered linea 
mark the limpUcity artd beauty 
of Ihl* Contemporary styling.

Wttll
reund
tuM

(iV MOTOROLA
COMPARE THE 
PICTURE AREA

COMPARE THE 
CABINETS new leader in the lively art of electronics



IS CHRISTMASIN 22 SECONDS! JUST
FOR CHILDREN?j^ter entering your bloodstream 

ANACIN is speeding relief to your

HEADACHE MIN
Not II you

want theni lo really 
enjoy it!

By Dorothy Barclay Thompson
“Christmas,” the boy said, “begins 

with Christmas Eve.” And suddenly 
I realized how very young that boy 
still was. Christmas begin with Christ
mas Eve? Oh, winds of winter! When 
does Christmas begin for an adult? 
When the first plastic holly wreaths 
go up in the stores? When the greeting 
cards are ordered? When the first 
name is written on the current year’s 
gift-shopping list?

For an adult, the thought and effort 
of any single Yuletide begins at some 
practical, identifiable moment. But in 
the deej^eat sense, the essential Christ
mas, the spiritual and emotiontJ ex
perience of Christmas, begins with the 
first real Christmas we ever know. 
For Christmas is not made new each 
year. It builds. Each year’s celebra
tion has its effect upon the rest. 
Therein lies its wonder—and its risk.

What must it be like—thst first 
real Christmas? Not the bewildering, 
possibly frightening first one an in
fant sees—dazzle, colored lights, new 
sounds, new smells, movement, move
ment. And adults acting as they never 
did before. No, not that overwhelm
ing first glimpse of festival but the 
first Christmas truly experienced; an 
occasion only vaguely understood, 
yet anticipated with stirrings of ex
citement; a new reality, perceived 
correctly but with senses still fully 
alive to fresh beauties—music, the 
tree, packages like none ever seen be
fore; the first startling display fol
lowed by a aeries of unique events, 
paper lo tear, tissue to crinkle, tinsel 
to finger; boxes to open, toy upon 
toy—all reacted to simply with feel
ings uncomplicated by expectation, 
unhampered by responsibility.

That is the Christmas that estab
lishes hopes of ever after—a day of 
surprises, joys, and love. There’s love 
on every side as the child’s own won
der and delight call forth the same de
light in those about him. In reality 
the occasion of perfection may be 
brief. In just a little while toys may

break, adults may tire, tears may 
flow. But the impression has been 
made and always and ever Christmas 
will be a day with power to bless. 
And burn.

Because Christmas has this life of 
its own, because it builds and grows 
over the years, the way young par
ents handle it will be important to 
their children throughout life. Does 
this mean that it must be a day on 
which all dreams are answered, all 
wishes made true? A day of unlim
ited material giving? Obviously not.

As children grow, today’s world be
ing what it is, their material wants 
grow with them, stimulated by en
ticing displays of goods on every side. 
But as any parent who has tried it 
knows, giving a child “everything he 
asks for”—even on just this one day 
of the year—only leads him to ask for 
more. And soon none of it means any
thing. Does this mean that gift giving 
should be all but eliminated? Again, 
obviously not. Wanting, asking for, 
and getting a heart’s desire are im
portant to a child—even a heart’s 
desire made of plastic and tagged 
$3.98. Choosing, wrapping, and giv
ing something extra and special has 
its joy for parents. The point is just 
this: No child can remember, thanks 
be, how many gifts he received that 
first Christmas. But his spirit still 
knows what he felt—the unlimited 
love of those important to him, their 
smilM, their gaiety, their evident joy 
in his being.

Because of this, parents who deny 
their own feelings about the day, who 
say matter-of-factly, “Chr^tmas is 
only for children,” who approach the 
occasion as a tactical exercise to be

Strongest in the 
Pain-Reliever Doctors 

Recommend Most
...ANACIN*^ contains more of this pain-relieving 
medication than any leading headache tablet.

Anacin is strongest in the pain-reliever doctors rec
ommend most. That’s why an Anacin Tablet gives | 
you extra power to relieve headache pain.

With Anacin, relief comes fast! In 22 seconds after 
entering your bloodstream, Anacin is speeding relief 
direct to your headache. Not only does pain go 
quickly, but also its nervous tension and de
pression. You experience remark
able ‘all-over’ relief.

Remember, no tablet you can 
buy has the strong yet safe formu
lation in Anacin. See if Anacin 
Tablets, with their smooth, gentle 
action, don’t work better for you.
Buy Anacin today.

gotten through—such parents, how
ever much they may give materially, 
are actually denying both their chil
dren and the true meaning of the day. 
The same is true of parents who love 
the day but who negate all chances of 
spontaneous joy by overburdening 
the whole (continued on page 89)
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This Hotpoint 
portable dishwasher 

is a great Christinas gift.

Our convertible portable 
is an even better one. 

Here are 5 reasons why:
1. CONVERTS TO A BUILT-IN if you move or remodel. Just 
remove the wheels and it installs easily under a countertop.

2. LOADS FROM THE FRONT—both racks roll ouL No reach
ing way down inside to load and unload it.

3. WORK SURFACE ON TOP is always available, even during 
loading. Made of solid maple so you can chop on it

4. HOLDS MORE DISHES than an ordinary portable—15 
place settings, a full day’s dishes for the average f2unily.

5. STYLED LIKE A BUILT-IN with wood-grained sides and 
chrome trim strips—looks nicer in your kitchen.

Hotpoint has 4 convertible models to choose from. Prices start 
as low as many ordinary portables. See them now.

■Hotpoint
FIRST WITH THE FEATURES WOMEN WANT MOST

Hotpoint appliances are backed by a written 90-Day Replacement Guarantee of Satisfaction, in addition to the standard product warranty. A Division of General Electric Company, Chicago, Illinois 60644
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S25.00
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By GEORGE R. MAREK

IVe have known and admired George composed for the occasion, but the of response, the heart participates as 
Marekjor many years. As head of RCA kind of music which has value all year 
Victor Records, Vice Presideniof RCA, 
he is musicologist, businessman, and days can be made 
scholar. Above all, he is a delightful few-

much as the brain. Arnold Bennett 
round. It seems to me that the holi- said it in a different way: “What

makes music the greatest of all the 
arts is that it can express emotions 
without ideas. Literature can appeal 
to the sou! only through the mind. 
Music goes direct.” It is this “direct- 

Do we need to select music specially ness” of music which enables it to 
for them? No, really not. Well, you serve young and old, which binds and 
would not take the kids to the opera combines age groups, which makes it 
to hear Alban Berg’s Wozzeck, nor so useful in gathering the family to- 

must be heard in song, the organ must would you select for them the heaviest gether. The more informal that get- 
prelude, and at the very least bells and most grief-laden music, nor very together, the better. Let’s not turn it 
must jingle. long pieces. All the same, it is true

that music knows no frontiers of age 
and therefore you need not be too
careful, nor can you be too sure, of home, the playing of records. Do not 
distinguishing between music for the expect absolute silence or stiff atten- 
young and music for older listeners, tion—and play only as long as the 
I have often had the experience that mixed audience enjoys it. Break off 
young children enjoy sophisticated as soon as the ki(^ become restive; 

mas. I still believe that it is certainly “adult” music and that adults love children’s attention span may be 
the best and perhaps the only true ingenuous compositions. Teen-agers short. But also try to take in a con- 
family festival left in our civilization, and wise old men, college boys and cert or an opera performance during

tycoons, young girls and women W'ho the holidays, again all the family to- 
stretched hand of the garbage man, have celebrated their thirtieth wed- gether. With proper preparation, a 
the half-smile, half-frown from the ding anniversary, can respond to the discussion of the music ahead of time,

gayer, more mem
orable and, so to speak, more lasting, 

man being who is happily dedicated to if you will spend an evening or two 
his profound but never pedantic belief with such music. 
that great music can speak to all but the IJfhe children are home from school.#6404. S9.9S

totally deaf.STORMOSCOPE* Barometers have new 
UNI/MAG* Movement which gives 2Vt times 
more pointer action for every change in baro
metric pressure. STATESMAN has mahogany 
case, brass trim.Tells temperature and humidity 
too. VEGA has light beige plastic case with gold 
trim. At finer gift, jewelry, department and hard
ware stores.

A silent Christmas is unthinkable.
M usic belongs to Christmas: voices

into a self-conscious culture-picking 
session! The least formal listening 
sessions are those of music in theflcuflor I am, of course, indulging in a bit of 

special pleading, but to me Christmas 
without music is a plum pudding 
without plums, a Christmas tree with
out candles, a Christmas gift given in 
plain brown wrapping paper.

I am still sentimental about Christ-

BY

1^ W

\moe 
J TEAM/*ACH

4 and I say this in spite of the out-

Coach says my Young Mr. Muscles Barbell 
Set was a wonderful b<^y-builder and really 
prepared me for tbe team. It’s great for boys 
up to 16 years of age, and the 23 pieces 
weigh up to 33 pounds.

You can get your own Mr. Muscles body
building barbell set by selling just thr^ 

SATURDAY EVENING FOOT

beauty parlor attendant and all the 
other avaricious atrocities which are 
committed every year in the name of 
December 25th.

same music. I do not believe in any no one will get restl^. 
divisions because the enjoyment of 
music is essentially a matter of emo
tion, not of reason; of feeling, not of ability of music to serve as a common 
intellect; of unforced free and often interest is applicable regardless of 
uncritical submission to it, not of time and season and is as valid on 

fitting for it. Music has the peculiar analysis. Does one have to know any- 
faculty of binding the young and the thing about music to love it? One 
older people together, of cutting across
special interests, of being equally knowledge deepens and subtilizes 
usable by those who have lived a lot
and those who have their life before edge—technical, historical, biograph- 
them, of being accessible to the erudite ical—is not a prerequisite. It does 
as well as the simple.

W'hat sort of music fits Christmas? Beethoven was bom or where he 
All of us know and have listened to

N ow it must be admitted that
everything I have said about the

I2-year
acriptioDB at the full U.S. price of $10.96 each 
to people outaide your own home. Both new 
ana renewal aubacriptions count, but not your 
own or peraonal gift aubacriptionB.

Juat print the subscribera* names and ad- 
dreasea on plain paper and mail with coupon. 
The publiuiei wul arrax^e for prompt shipr- 
ment of your Barbell Set, complete with 
instruction folder.

sub- t Is a family festival: for that reason 
it is fitting for music and music is

the Fourth of July as in December. 
Still, Christmastime is a specially 

does not. Though it is true that good time because we are indoors and
an because the spirit of the occasion is 

interest which already exists, knowl- favorable toward music, inducing
to call for our equivalent of “fiddlers 
three.” It is interesting that the 

not really help you to know when painter Odilon Redon felt that
exercised its spell best in winter. He 

lived or what was his relationship to believed too that it was “particularly 
the traditional Christmas music, the his predecessors. Such knowledge may pleasing in the evening when, har-
hymns and carols, the “Jingle Bells” be interesting, but it is only helpful 
and“DecktheHalls”and“OhTannen-

us

music

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
lnd«p«nd*nc» Square, PNila., Pa. 19105

Enclosed are my orders for three 2-year 
POST subscriptions sold to persons outside 
my home, and my remittance of $32.85.
Plem Mtid tny Young Mr. Muscles Barbell Set to;

monizing with silence, it satisfies the 
after you begin to respond to his imagination it awakens. It is the art 
wonderful symphonies.

What counts—the only thing that (Perhaps it was natural for Redon to
think so for he was a mystic.)

music. That response may come at What kind of music serves best for 
different levels and in various degrees. Christmas enjoyment? Obviously no 
You may enjoy music casually, merely rule can be set down, no hard-and- 

Get somebody to accompany on the taking pleasure in a melody, or being fast selection can be made. All I 
piano or the guitar—and if you sing intrigued by a rhythm. Or you may 
badly, who is going to mind that?

baums”, many of which are charming 
and beautiful and in their warm sea-

of night, the art of dreaming. . . .”

sonalaspectaretobeenjoyedbestwhen counts—is your ability to respond to 
it’s cold outside. If you can conquer 
your own inhibitions you should sing 
these songs—not just listen to them.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

can give here are a few of my own 
favorites, compositions which are 
gay in spirit and reflect a holiday 
mood, even (continued on page 90)

STATE .ZIP CODE__________

This oR*r good in Continental U-S- enly until April 30, 
1965. Sorry, no Barbell Sets mey be sold for cash.

respond to music with deep personal 
However, I’d rather discuss here involvement, a heart-and-soul par- 

non-Christmasy music, music not ticipation. Whatever may be the levelL j

20
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You have just been cheated out of 6 rosebuds and 2 Delacroix cherubs.

That's all. You can find patterns with lots more rosebuds 
and romantic what-have-you's for the same money.
But they were designed for other people.
Mademoiselle is for you. A 3-piece place setting is $23.75, 
The Bride's Set, a 44-piece service for 8 with a 
walnut chest, is only $310.00. (Open stock costs $375 00. 
So you save $65.00.) INTERNATIONAL STERLING, f)

THIS IS MADEMOISELLE. International's new sterling 
pattern in the grand traditidn'of the French romantics.
But look. No cherubs. No garlands. No heroics. Why? 
Because it was designed for yo'u. A 20th century romantic; 
You prefer a more restrained elegance. So we refined it. 
We kept the delicate curve and balance. The pure 
romantic line. And planted one perfect rose at the tip.

DM*dr by Th« tni«tn*iion«l Silv*< CbmMny. Mrtidfn. Conn. P(lc« ind. Fed. Tax



Cleans easv...all over! The 1965 Pull"Clean Range
\
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Two generous ?
ovens: MODEL NO. RCI6-76J \



Choose from 8 new models 2 
.budget prices, too ^by Frigidaire « •

GOOD-BYE mHjBf

Easy to clean here! DOLLYKnobs pull off so you can clean the control 
panel with just a swish of a soapy sponge.

I »t a

By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill

Several months ago they buried the 
1964-65 time capsule at the New

less she’s backward or there’s no tele
vision in the house, she knows ex
actly which doll she wants—right 
down to the manufacturer, style num
ber, and price. All you have to do is 
bring it home—with the right color 
hair, please. Which may not be so 
“all.” You may be tempted to throw 
thrift to the winds and simply have 
a fancy toy store send one out. But 
chance are you’ll do your real in
fighting in the shadows of the brown- 
carton mountains of a discount store. 
Or a department store. More and 
more toy lands that used to be magi
cal girl-and-boy lands have become 
no-nonsense wastelands of factory- 
fresh cartons. Of course, the reason 
Susie wants the doll she wants is be
cause every other little girl in town 
wants it, so you’d better get out on 
the double. Otherwise, you’ll end up 
crawling from store to store begging 
anyone with dolls on the shelf to 
please take your money, ail of it.

But wait! Before you fly out the 
door—have you checked with the 
other mothers on the block? Girls 
don’t play dolls any more, you know. 
They play Chatties and Barbies and 
Kissies. If all the other little girls are 
getting Chatties and your little girl 
gets a Kissy, she won’t have anyone 
to play with all the rest of the year, 

ell, I guess the thing to remem
ber is that our daughters are 

every bit as enamored of their dolls as 
we were of ours. Maybe we don’t see 
how they can cherish unto death a 
doll just like every other doll on the 
street—but they do. Maybe we think 
a wizened brown troll looks silly in 
white bridal finery—but they don't. 
Maybe we worry about creeping con
formity and we’d rather see our chil
dren wiggling their imaginations than 
pressing buttons—but come on. Mom, 
no use crying over spilt mores. Who’s 
playing with the dolls, them or us?

On the other hand, a mother still 
has some rights. A mother can still 
take a stand. I’m not a stand-taker 
mother (I’m a push-over mother), 
but I have taken a stand. Our daugh
ter Cindy is the only girl in her whole 
neighborhood, school and, probably, 
state who doesn’t own a certain very 
popular doll. I don’t like the young 
lady. I don't like her on any count, 
including aesthetics. Much as I love 
Cindy, I won’t have Whosie in the 
house, and that’s that.

Send me a self-addressed envelope 
and I’ll let you know, ten years from 
now, how it all turns out.

Easy to clean here! York World's Fair, for the benefit of 
future generations who might wonder 
how we folks lived ’way back now. 
Along with the bail-point pen, Beatle 
record, birth-control pills, and bikini, 
I sure hope there was a Barbie doll.

Im^ine trying to reconstruct our 
daughters’ lives and times without a 
teen-age doll. And think of the weird 
conclusions sociologists might jump 
to if, not knowing about Barbie et al, 
they kept digging up 11-inch-size out
fits the width and breadth of the land.

Barbie is the symbol of our age— 
the age of the Death of the Doll, at 
least as we old fogies know dolls. 
Alongside Barbie, they could bury 
Bamm-Bamm, the club-swinging 
cave baby (he’s darling, of course, but 
is he a doll?). And alongside Bamm- 
Bamm, how about a troll (or wishnik 
or moon goon or whatever they call 
the little beady-eyed monsters in your 
favorite toy store)?

Back panel rises high and perfectly smooth 
for one-swipe cleaning. No seam to trap 
grease and hold nasty splatters.

Easy to clean here!
Both ovens are exclusive Frigidaire Pull ’n 
Clean Ovens that pull out like a drawer. You 
clean them standing up. No more awkward 
stooping or stretching.

To be fair to all little girls every
where, you couldn’t leave out

Chatty Kathy or Saucy Walker or 
Betsy Wetsy or Thumbelina or Tiny 
Tears or Penny Bright or Pebbles 
Flintstone or Tammy or Tress>’ or 
Kissy or Scooba-Doo (she says far-out 
things like “I dig that crazy beat— 
yeah!”)—not to mention the doll 
who gets measles and fractured 
pelvisea and the little newborn one 
with the prune face. And you couldn’t 
very well inter Barbie without her 
boyfriend Ken, her sisters Midge and 
Skipper (and ikeir boyfriends), her 
mother and father, her sports car, 
dream house, and drive-in movie 
theater. The more I think about it, 
the gladder I am that I wasn't on the 
distinguished committee in charge of 
loading that capsule (sorry, Scott 
Carpenter, there’s no room left for 
your Aurora VII spacecraft).

I remember when dolls were dolls. 
I remember when you could pick 
yovr doll out of a hundred others— 
no other doll had her special face, her 
funny hair, her one-of-a-kind dresses.

What fun it must have been to 
shop in the old doU days—wandering 
through the toy shops like a drunken 
Santa, weighing this one’s rosy dim
ples against that one’s golden curls. 
Buying a Christmas doll must have 
been the loveliest lark in the world. 
Today it’s a pain in the neck. Today 
you’re just the middleman between 
your junior consumer and the toy 
moguls. By the time Susie is three, un-

Easy to clean here!
Recessed top and raised edges around cook
ing units stop spills. Surface units snap up 
and stay up. Extra-deep drip bowls are por
celain enamel to clean easily, resist scratches 
and stains. Wipe them clean at the sink.

w

Easy to clean here!
Storage drawer pulls all the way out so you 
can clean the floor under the range with 
a mop. No need to move the Range itself.

Now, tenderize meat automatically! With the new Frigidaire 
Tender-matic oven control any roast cooks to perfection. Even economy cuts 
of beef such as Chuck come out extra tender, juicy and flavorful. There’s less 
shrinkage, too. The amazing Tender-matic feature is available 
in two Pull ’n Clean models. Ask your Frigidaire dealer about 
this and other advanced cooking features: the all-new Meal 
Minder and infinite heat settings which enable you to dial any 
temperature you want. Product of General Motors.

GOLDEN SO 
ANNIVERSARYFRIGIDAIRE

THE END
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If you’re Jewish you know about 
Hanukkah. (Or do you?) If you’re 
a Christian, Hanukkah is a part of 
your historical herit^e. It isn’t a big 
religious holiday; actually, it com
memorates, in part, a military coup. 
In Judaism the greatest holidays 
honor events of a far more spiritual 
nature. But it's a festival of light in 
the dark days of early winter, a time 
of celebration and small-gift giving 
that occurs around the Christmas hol
idays—and its legend (or fact, who 
knows?) is pleasant. This year it be
gins on November 30th.

Hanukkah began several thousand 
years ago when the Jews in Israel had 
no independent kingdom. Even under 
a foreign ruler, they were split into 
many factions, which made it easy 
for the ruling king, Antiochus, to 
close all the temples, forbid services. 
After several years, the various fac
tions of Jews were united under 
Judah Maccabee and his brothers. 
Judah’s first victory restored the 
temples and the legend is that though 
there was only enough oil to bum one 
night in the lamp over the ark of the 
covenant, it lasted for eight days and 
eight nights.

In memory of this restoration of 
their houses of worship and new free
dom, Hanukkah is celebrated by the 
lighting of a menorah (a nine-branch 
candl^ick) in the home. On the first 
night the skammash (one of the nine 
candles) is lit and is used to light one 
other candle; on the second night two 
candles are lit by the skammash and so 
on through eight nights until all nine 
are burning. On one or more nights 
small presents are exchanged in the 
family. And while Hanukkah doesn’t 
have as many traditional goodies as 
Passover, it does have a few—and 
they’re tasty enough to appeal, as 
does the tradition, to any of us re
gardless of faith.

Cover; let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Heat oven to 350 F. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; beat in K c- milk; brush 
on crescents. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Makes 3 dozen.

FOR HANUEEAH, 
THE FESTIVAL 

OF LIGHTS

FILLED DOUGHNUTS

(These would be served with a dairy 
meal.)
K c. warm (IIO^-IIS® F.) water 
1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake 

compressed yeast 
1 c. milk
3 tbs. vegetable shortening or 

butter or margarine
^ c. granulated sugar
1'2 tsp. salt
I egg. well beaten
Grated rind of 1 lemon or 1 orange
1 tsp. vanilla
4 c. (about) sifted all-purpose fiour 
Prune jam or prune butter
Fat or oil for deep frying 
Confectioners’ sugar

with hot applesauce and greben 
(cracklings). Makes 4 servings. 
Greben: Cut fat skin or fatty pieces 
from a chicken or goose into small 
cubes. Add water just to cover; bring 
to boiling. Lower heat; simmer until 
water evaporates. Add a small amount 
of onion and continue cooking until 
onion is golden brown and the bits of 
skin are cri^. Strain to remove ren
dered chicken or goose fat.

RUGELACH 
(Walnut Crescents)

Measure warm water into large 
bowl. Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; 
stir until dissolved. Heat milk; add 
shortening, sugar, and salt. Stir into 
beaten egg; add grated rind and va
nilla. Cool to lukewarm. Stir into 
yeast mixture. Add flour gradually 
untU soft dough is formed. Knead on 
lightly floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Put into a greased bowl; turn 
to grease all sides. Cover; let rise 
in warm place (85* F.) about 1 hour 
or until doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down. Roll out on lightly floured 
board to ’4-inch thickness. Cut into 
2 ’ 2-inch rounds with floured cooky 
cutter. Top round with small spoon
ful of prune jam or butter. Moisten 
edg^ with water. Top with another 
round; press edges together. Place on 
floured board; cover. Let rise in warm 
place (85* F.) away from draft, until 
double in bulk. Fry in deep fat 375 * F. 
2 to 3 minutes on each side or until 
golden brown. Drain on paper towels. 
Sprinkle with confectioners’ sugar. 
Makes about l}-2 dozen.

(These would be served with a dairy 
meal.)
Vs c. warm water (110*-115* F.)
2 pkg. active dry yeast or 2 cakes

compressed yeast 
^ c. milk 
2 tsp. salt

c. granulated sugar 
12 c. vegetable shortening 
2 eggs, well beaten 
2 egg yolks
5 c. (about) sifted all-purpose flour 
1 c. finely ground walnuts
1 c. light brown sugar, firmly packed 
Lemon juice
2 egg whites 
Vi c* milk

Measure warm water into large 
bowl. Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; 
stir until dissolved. Scald ?4 c. milk. 
Add salt, sugar, and shortening; stir 
until shortening is dissolved. Stir into 
beaten eggs and egg yolks; cool to 
lukewarm. Stir into yeast mixture. 
Add flour gradually, stirring until 
soft dough is formed. Knead on lightly 
floured board until smooth and elas
tic. Put into greased bowl; turn to 
grease all sides. Cover; let rise in 
warm place (86* F.), away from draft, 
about 1 hour or until doubled in 
bulk. While dough rises prepare fill
ing: Mix ground nuts with brown 
sugar. Add enough lemon juice to 
make a smooth paste. Punch dough 
down; cut into 3 equal parts. Roll each 
piece out into circle Vf-inch thick. 
Cut each circle into 12 pie-shaped 
wedges. Put a small spoon of filling 
on the wide end of each wedge of 
dough. Starting at the wide end of 
the wedge roll up the dough toward 
the point. Put rolls on greased cooky 
sheets; turn ends to shape a crescent.

POTATO LATKES

(Grated Potato Pancakes)
4 large baking potatoes
1 medium-size onion, peeled
2 eggs, well beaten
V2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. salt
Shortening or pure vegetable oil

SWEET POTATO KUGELACH

4 c. mashed sweet potatoes 
Vi c. rendered chicken fat 
3 eggs, well beaten 

2 c. honey 
c. water 

J4 c. sweet red wine 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
2 tsp. lemon or orange rind 
1 tsp. salt

]/2Pare potatoes thinly. W*ash and 
grate potatoes finely; squeeze out all 
excess moisture; discard liquid. Grate 
onion into potatoes; add eggs; stir to 
blend. Stir in flour and salt gradually. 
Heat shortening or oil to depth of 1 
inch in large skillet. Drop batter by 
large spoonfuls into hot shortening or 
oil. Fry until underside of pancake is 
golden brown. Turn; brown second 
side. Drain on paper towels. Serve

Heat oven to 350* F. Combine all 
ingredients and blend well. Spoon 
mixture into well-greased muffin-pan 
cup filling cups full. Bake 30 
minutes. Serve hot with chicken. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings. THE END
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PartiM sparkle with Silver Foliage. Boxed sets of 8, from about >4. (Prices slightly higher South, West and Canada.)

Make each holiday get-together an occasion 
with a Libbey Glass Wardrobe

You know the effect you create with a new dress or hairdo. The sparkle of a new Libbey style 
does as much for tray, table or buffet when you entertain," says Julia Lee Cook, Libbey 
Home Stylist. "That's why the Libbey Glass Wardrobe idea is becoming so popular. From 
your collection of Libbey, you dress your table differently, excitingly for each occasion. So buy 

Libbey patterns freely for holiday entertaining and for gifts. Libbey styles only look expensive."
Owens-Illinois

(i

savs

l•h•« of LiDOOv
To*«0O 1

Gift idea: Element—sterling- 
silver-dccorated. .Set, about $6.

Breakfast with gay Vienna. 
Boxed set of 8, about S4.

Dinner tables were never more beautiful. 
Turouojse Concord. Boxed set of 8, about 15.

Luncheon beverages take on new glamor 
with Strata. Boxed set of 8. about S4.



ELECTRIC CEILING CABLE heats the Waits’ home economically and efficiently. As 
Dorothy Waits points out, it is completely invisible. Small parallel wires less 
than thick and embedded in the plaster do the entire job.

SEPARATE THERMOSTATS in each room 
allow the Waits to control tempera
ture levels to suit indi\'idual needs or 
desires. Living areas can be kept 
warmer, for example, while the bed
rooms arc set lower. And Mrs. Waits 
can turn down the heat while she works 
in the kitchen or laundry room with
out disturbing temperatures in the 
rest of the house.

WITH CLEAN ELECTRIC HEAT our walls 
and curtains are as fresh and new- 
looking as the day we moved in,” says 
Arthur Waits, shown here with his 
wnfe Dorothy, son Raymond, 19, and 
daughters Melinda, 2, and Brenda, 17.

BASIC TYPES OF FLAMELESS 
ELECTRIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

Whether you’re building a new 
home or modernizing your 
present home, there’s a type of 
electric heating to meet your 
requirements.

Baseboard units uke up little space, 
permit room-ln-roora temperature 
control. Two types are available: 
radiant or hot water.

Ceiling eoUe is invisible. Wires less 
than^" thick are concealed within 
ceilinfcs. Each room’s temperature U 
individually controlled.

Heat pump heats home in winter, 
cools it in summer. One thermostat 
setting maintains any desired vear- 
round temperature.

Wall panel heaters, with heating 
coils behind decorative grilles, pro* 
vide radiant heat with natural or 
fan-forced convection.

Central systems arc availabie for 
either hot water or warm air headng 
in which flamcless electric units sup
ply the heat.

ELECTRIC HEAT IS SO STEADY and free from drafts that Arthtir Waits rcfxjrts tem
perature variation in rooms is less than one degree from ceiling to floor. Even 
Melinda finds it comfortable to go barefoot as she tries to help Raymond take 
notes for a trigonometry course televised by the University of Kentucky.



Kentucky family reports on flameless electric home heating

FOR CLEANLINESS AND COMFORT, ELECTRIC HEAT’S GOT 
ANY OTHER SYSTEM SEAT BY A MILE99

Dorothy Waits says she’s just as enthusiastic about electric 
heat as her husband. “I think that a warm, really comfortable 
house such as we have now is the most wonderful thing in the 
world,*’ she tells you. “And electric heat is so clean, it's just 
fantastic. The only time I run the vacuum any more is to pick 
up the dirt that’s tracked in from the outside.

Like the Waits, more than a million and a half families all 
across America have already chosen modern flameless electric 
healing for their homes. If you're planning to build, l)uy or 
modernize, think about the advantages of electric home heating 
for your own family. Your local electric utility company will 
help you get all the information you need to take this impor
tant step toward the joy of total electric living.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waits of Lexington, Kentucky, report on the ad
vantages of heating their home with flameless electricity

“Two years back,” reports Arthur Waits, “we finally were 
able to build the home we’d been dreaming of ail our lives. 
Since we naturally wanted it as up-to-date as possible, we de
cided to install flamcless electric home heating—and we’re 
delighted that we did!

“For less money than a lot of our friends are paying for their 
old-fashioned heat, we’ve got ourselves a system that's depend
able as can be and 100% efficient. And it’s so steady and quiet 
that we forget it’s cold outside: the weather will drop right 
down to zero and we’re not even aware that it has until we 
step out the front door.”

* Edison Electric Insfifufe, 750 Third Ave., New York 17YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY



stood the Persian invasions at the fa
mous battles at Marathon, Salamis, 
and Thermopylae. Those who’ve 
read “flu//From The Sea" know what 
an exciting story of ancient Greece 
this author tells. With this book we 
discover she makes history live for 
young people, too. By Mary Renault; 
illustrated by C. Walter Hodges. Ages 
10 and up. New York, Harper & Row. 
173 pages. $2.95.

The children on our shopping list 
can present a special problem. Most 
of them already have more toys, 
more clothes (as though they cared 
about those, anyway!), more things 
than they can possibly use. And, let’s 
face it, at Christmas we give them 
more of all these things they don’t 
need. But what about books? The 
right books will give them long-range 
pleasure and the greatest gains.

Notice we said the right books. It's 
difficult to make a choice among the 
hundreds of enticing children's books 
flooding bookstores today. One guide 
you might find helpful is “A Parent's 
Guide to Children's Reading” by 
Nancy Larrick (hardcover by Double
day, paperback by Pocket Books). 
And don't forget your local library 
where you can get good advice.

But what about recently published 
books? We've read through dozens 
of delightful ones published this 
year, most of them within the past 
few months. From these we've se
lected a group to recommend to 
you—books we would choose for the 
children on our list. We're only sorry 
that space doesn't permit us to men
tion all that deserve attention. These 
are the requirements we set up for 
them: 1. They must be well written— 
with the kind of quality writing that 
will help young people develop good 
literary taste. 2. The stories must be 
the kind children will enjoy for several 
readings—and even remember for 
years to come. 3. The illustrations 
must be lively and imaginative. 4. 
Books that are to be read aloud to 
the very young must appeal to the 
adult reader for at least two "alouds."

With these qualifications met, may 
we present. . .

"Little Toot.” In his new adventure 
the affable little tugboat wanders 
across the ocean to find fun and 
danger along the Thames River. 
Written and illustrated by Hardie 
Gramatky. Ages 3 to 8. New York, G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons. 88 pages. $3.50.

to believe he is a coward. His strug
gles to gain pride, self-respect, and 
independence are not unique to 
Manolo's particular world. They are 
shared by every boy who is becom
ing a man. (Spring Book Festival 
honor book award.) By Maia WoJ- 
ciechowska; illustrated by Alvin Smith. 
Ages 11 to 17. New York, Atheneum. 
165 pages. $3.50.

SNOW WHITE AND ROSE RED. 
Here's the well-loved story of the two 
sisters and their encounters with the 
big brown bear and the cranky dwarf. 
We’re happy to say that all its en
chantment has been captured by ex
quisite illustrations. By the Brothers 
Grimm; illustrated by Adrienne 
Adams. Ages 4 to 8. New York, Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 35 pages. $3.50.

MOUSEKIN’S GOLDEN HOUSE. The 
little white-footed mouse who has his 
home in a jack-o'-lantern is sure to 
win the hearts of children. (He won 
ours with no trouble!) The story is de
lightfully illustrated, told in free 
verse. Written and illustrated by Edna 
Miller. Ages 5 to8. New York, Prentice- 
Hall. 29 pages. 53.25.

POEMSOEWALTWHITMAN: LEAVES 
OF GRASS. We wouldn’t think of 
leaving poetry out of this list, and 
here’s as fine a collection as you 
could find. It is part of a poetry-book 
series which also includes poems of 
Emily Dickinson, Stephen Crane, Al
fred Lord Tennyson, William Words
worth, John Keats, William Blake,and 
Robert Browning. Take your pick; 
it’s all beautiful poetry. And read it 
to the younger children! Selected by 
Lawrence Clark Powell; illustrated by 
John Ross and Clare Romano Ross. 
Ages 12 and up. New York, Thomas Y. 
Crowe// Company. 158 pages. $2.95.

THE PIPER. A little orphan boy wan
ders the streets of London on a cold, 
Christmas Eve searching for his 
mother. This is a story to read aloud 
to the children on Christmas Eve; it 
has that special kind of warmth and 
tenderness that helps children learn 
and adults renew the proper spirit of 
the holiday. Written by Eden Vale 
Stevens: illustrated by Fermin Rocker. 
Ages 7 to 12. New York, Atheneum. 85 
pages. $3.95.

THE CAT IN THE HAT BEGINNER 
BOOK DICTIONARY. Here’s that 
zany cat again, this time with a pic
ture dictionary of 1350 words used 
in theirdifferentwaysto probe mean
ings. And what fun to learn the 
alphabet while following the antics 
of Aaron the alligator and friends! 
There's no better way to begin read
ing than to enjoy it. By the Cat himself 
and P. D. Eastman. Ages 3 to 8. New 
York, Random House. 133pages. $2.95.

THE BAT POET. During the day while 
the other bats slept, one little bat 
stayed awake. He discovered a new 
world and wrote poetry about it— 
with a mockingbird his critic and a 
chipmunk his fan. P.S. Adults enjoy 
this sensitive story tool By Randall 
Jarrell: illustrated by Maurice Sendak. 
Ages 5 to J 0. New York, The Macmillan 
Company. 43 pages. $2.75.

THE HAPPY LION AND THE BEAR. If 
you're not yet familiar with this lov
able lion, we know you’ll enjoy him! 
In his latest adventure, the lion and 
his companions try to befriend a 
ferocious bear who comes to the zoo. 
They learn that a kind approach is 
better than a roar! By Louise Fatio; 
illustrated by Roger Duvoisin. Ages 4 
to 8. New York, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company. 32 pages. $2.95.

ACROSS FIVE APRILS. Caught in the 
turmoil and tragedy of the Civil War, 
a southern Illinois family is torn be
tween loyalties to the nation and to 
the South. This book will help clarify 
for young people (a few older ones 
tool) some of the issues of the war. 
Better still, it’s an unforgettable 
story of people. (Winner of the 1964 
Charles W. Follett Award.) By Irene 
Hunt. Ages 12 and up. Chicago, Follett 
Publishing Co. 224 pages. 53.95.

FEE FI FO FUM. This collection of 20 
nursery rhymes has been delighting 
children for ages. Beautifully illus
trated, it includes such favorites as 
"Sing a Song of Sixpence," and "Mrs. 
Mason's Basin." Compiled and illus
trated by Raymond Briggs. Ages 4 
to 7. New York, Coward McCann. 39

THE END

SHADOW OF A BULL. Everyone ex
pected young Manolo to be a great 
bullfighter, for his father had been 
one of Spain’s greatest. But Manolo 
doesn’t want to fight bulls and comes

LITTLE TOOT ON THE THAMES. 
Here’sthe long-awaited sequel to the 
children's classic of 25 years ago,

THE LION IN THE GATEWAY.. Against 
incredible odds, the Greeks with- pages. $3.

HERE'S HELP IN CHOOSING BOOKS TO GIVE TO CHILDREN
Renee Brown Prowitt
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more nourishment with less work, 
than any soup and sandwich

a new favorite, spaghetti with ground beef
The best thing a child ever tasted. Every fork is full of juicy chunks of freshly 
ground beef and tender spaghetti, topped off with a delicious tomato-cheesfe 
sauce. What child could resist anything that tastes so good? What mother could 
resist anything that’s so nutritious and easy to prepare?

'"-''si

BOYAR-DEf
Spaghetti
Ntth Ground Bsct

;lj

Spaghetti 
Weat Balls

TOMATO SAUCf

The all-time children’s favorite. It has 4 large, nourish
ing, tender, juicy beef mrat balls. And there’s more nour
ishment in the Chefs rich, full-bodied tomato-cheese 
sauce and his tender spaghetti. What tastes better than 
a soup and sandwich? Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and 
Meat Balls. Children eat it up.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE®
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View; Master... 
window to the world!

WAYS TO MAKE 
CHRISTMAS MERRIER

4. We never shop without a list of names, 
with one or two gift ideas written beside each 
and the approximate price we want to spend. 
Like every other woman, we love to just look 
around and wait for inspirations . . . but we 
have learned that this doesn’t work for late 
Christmas shopping. It results In days of too 
few results, a sense of frustration, purpose
lessness-
shoppers ... in the spring, the summer, the 
fall. . . but never December!

This is the time of year when 
we used to feel the first symp
toms of our annual mal de 
holiday. At peak, this unique- 
to-December ailment is char
acterized by verbal fatigue ... 
the constant refrain, “I'm ex
hausted.” Other symptoms 
are a faint frown of anxiety, 
mild depression, short temper, 
butterfly stomach.

At the height of our last 
attack, some four years 
we caught a glance of our
self in a mirror. We turned 
back and took that real look... 
saw the strained lines around 
the eyes, the furrowed brow, 
and the limp hair. Even worse 
than these quickly repaired 
things was the overall expres
sion. Distinctly not one of 
peace on earth, good will to
ward men! And we decided 
that mal de holiday was an 
unnecessary ailment. Over the 
last few years, we’ve developed 
“treatments” that have not 
only worked for us but have 
vastly improved the Decem
ber climate for those of our 
friends who are using them.

ind fatigue. Browsing is for early

the magic looking
5. While we try to find the very nicrat, 
most apt-to-please gift, we have given up 
trying to be the donor of the most exotic, 
unusual gifts. We learned sadly that 
when you miss your target with one of 
these, you have missed indeed! By stick
ing to more familiar categoric, we freed 
ourself of nervous qualms over the 
suitability and pleasure-giving qualities 
of our gifts. After all, almost anyone wel
comes house gifts... a lovely tray, beau
tiful linen. (Note: See pages iO and ^S.)

If. AIM*,

I*

TiiliiilHI&iMir
6. With no less sentiment, we’ve grown re
alistic about our Christmas dollars. Friends 
and relatives enjoy the warmth, the love our 
gifts express, not the price. As for the 
younger generation, we now give them more 
participation, more attention, more aware
ness of the true holiday—and fewer piles of 
presents that are more than they need or 
comprehend. They like this new way!

. ixna sum SiR< c I. . .umspliait

past or planned vacations, thrills of outer space,
Mn

1. We’ve stopped complaining about shopping. For an entire year we knew 
about the coming December 25th. If we left the buying to this late date, 
there must be a reason . .. such as the fact that we secretly enjoy the rush, 
bustle, crowds, gaily decorated stores, Santas on street corners. Now we 
admit it—and find the whole busing stimulating fun.

2. We changed our shopping hours; no one really likes waiting 20 or more minutes 
to be waited on by a tired and often inexperienced "holiday only" salesperson. 
Begin the tour with the opening bell and you'll find almost empty aisles, sales
people who are rested, just beginning their day, and usually they are the old hands, 
experienced in finding just what you want.the world of fantasy or favorite cartoon characters.

7, This unobtrusive but careful watching of 
expenses has avoided an undercurrant of 
worry, of dreaded bills that come In as surely 
as the New Year. Some of us admit we didn't 
really know how much this weighed on us 
until we took steps to see that those January 
bills were realistic. And this is an after- 
Yule gift to husbands!

3. We shop solo (unless it’s to 
accompany one of our children 
when he asks for help with his 
shopping). The best of friends 
is no help when you have to 
make many choices, decisions, 
and move from department to 
department. We only meet our 
friends after our Santa shop
ping is done for the day. It is 
often forlunch because lunch— 
or the hour of 12 or 1—puts the 
period on our shopping. Let 
the milling crowds take over. 
We go home to do our chores 
and ideally rest.

Collecting the many worlds of VIEW-MASTER full-color, 
3-dimension picture packets is educational and entertain
ing for the whole family. The new "Nations of the World 
series, for example, with 21 story-telling pictures, 
stamp, guided tour booklet edited by Lowell Thomas and 
coin (when available) all for $1.25. Choose from more 
than 800 subjects available. VIEW-MASTER packets, 
viewers and projectors make excellent Christmas gifts. 
Available at better photo, drug, and department stores— 
or from your favorite mail order Christmas catalog.

tt

8. Having admitted we enjoy our shop
ping safaris, those lovely hours devoted 
to choosing things to bring happiness to 
others, we make a number of short 
ones . . . six, seven or eight. . . spaced a 
day or two apart, rather than two or 
three exhaustingly long excursions. We 
wear low-heeled shoes, dress lightly.

*Produc»d In (tsocMIon with Photo Lib, Inc. Dniclal llciniii New York World’s Pilr 1964.es

^^VIEW-MASTER 9. On days we earmark for shopping or some other holiday activity (and we do many 
more than we used to), the house gets a lick and a promise. This avoids the mar- 
tyred-wifa stare at six in the evening. If things are neat and tidy, we have yet to meet 
a husband who checked up on the dusting or looked under rugs!

Portland, Oregon 97202
(continued I
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Your Hammond Organ will last that long. (We 
put Hie finest materials into it so you can get all 
that beautiful music out of it.)
Your Hammond Organ will be in style that 
long. (We make Hammond Organs in the finest 
furniture styles and finishes.)
Your Hammond Organ will keep its distirHrtive 
tone that long. (The Hammond Console and 
Spinet Organs shown below never need tuning.)
Your Hammond Organ will excite, uplift and 
challenge you that long. (Hammond's many 
unique features make it the most expressive, 
versatile, stimulating home organ in the world.)

Your Hammond Organ will stay . . . well, you 
get the idea: a Hammond Organ is a long-term 
investment in beautiful music. So when you 
choose a Hammond Organ this Christmas, 
choose it confidently. You are not buying it 
for Christmas, you are buying it for a lifetime.

Hammond Organ Company 
4214 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60639 
Please send me your colorful brochure showing all the 
Hammond Organs. Also your new, feature-filled book
let; "The Wonders of the Hammond Organ".

Name................................ .. .............................................................................

Address.................... ................. .......................... .............................................

...StateCity....
The Hammond A*102 Conaola Or
gan. F6rmal French Provincial styl
ing In your choice of firMshea — 
light or dark cherry. This Hammond 
Organ, like all Hammond Consoles 
and Spinets, gives you musicai aids 
it will take you a lifetime to explore. 
Price $37T0*. But, of course, terms 
are available.

The Hammond M-101 Spinet Organ. 
The hit of the season—or any sea
son. In fme-grained mahogsny.trs- 
ditlonal styling, S14BS*. And, of 
coursB, It is equipped with priceless 
Hammond features — Hammond's 
Harmonic Drawbars, Touch-Rs- 
sponse Percussion and patentsd 
Reverbsrailon.

The Hammond S-112 Chord Organ, 
$1075*, (Bench extra). With very 
little practice you can play this fine 
Instrument. One right hand finger 
plays the melody. One left hand 
finger plays any of 00 chords. One 
thumb plays the Rhythm Bar. And 
one foot, the bass. Traditional styl
ing, walnut finish.

The new Hammond L-143 Spinet 
Organ. Beautiful Early American 
styling in warm cherry—to warm up 
your living room, family room or den. 
This model features a new brilliance 
control that will give your music 
greater tonal veriaty—and give you 
greater musical satisfaction. Price 
$1070*. (Bench extra).

AH II ««OI«l4, NAHKOKB SMXX COSrAHT

THE ONE AND ONLY

HAMMOND ORGAN
Musm MOST cuHious voia 

AIM MAKERS or THE HAMMOND IHANO 
*AII prices fob factory, subject to Change without notice.
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(conHnued)

1 f'- We do more careful meal-planning at this season than at almost any 
other time. To he sure there are hot, tasty, and filling meals at all the ap
propriate times, choose main dishes and desserts that can be prepared 
either quickly or ahead of time. It seems to have done wonders for that 
symptom we mentioned earlier . . . shortness of temper. The whole family 
reflects this change. {Note: Help aplenty on page 58.)

11. Our house is filled with the 
sound of music. Not all carols, 
but we play plenty of these, inter
spersed with other fine music, 
both classic and the more me
lodic pops, such as Andy Williams' 
My Fair Lady or the soundtrack 
of that lovely score from the mu
sic itself. Music that is highly 
specialized in its beat and age 
appeal—and we do mean the 
Beatles and such groups—gets 
played only during the day, only 
softly or only in the privacy of the 
youngenthusiast’s room! We par
ticularly like to play the entire 
Massiah, by Handel, don't know 
which we like best . . . the RCA 
Victor with Leontyne Price or the 
Columbia with Ormandy and Ei
leen Farrell. Both are exquisite.

16. With some guidance from our 
school’s crafts teacher and kits he recom
mended, plus crayons and paper for the 
younger children, we turn our family 
room into a North Pole workshop. From 
it comes a veritable and very handsome 
snowfall of bookmarks, book covers, 
brightly trimmed shopping bags ... all 
the work of lo\ing children twice as grate
fully received as “store-boughten” gifts.

Chocolate Chip

BmwiieMix

17. We have returned to some holiday cus
toms that date back to our own childhood. 
For instance, cookies. What is Christmas 
without cookies, loads of cookies? And what 
is easier for a child to help make than 
cookies? And what makes the young feel the 
whole mood of the season more than the 
spicy smell, the warm glow of a kitchen full 
of baking? Nothing, we discovered. That’s 
why we use some of our Saturdays for the 
entire family to make holiday goodies, ev
eryone mixing, shaping, baking, bowl-lick
ing and icing. (Note: See page 54 for some 
exciting baking ideas.)

12. Just as we rule special-in
terest records off-limits during 
evening hours, so we keep our 
radio, record player, and TV 
at low volume during the holi
day month unless all of us are 
consciously listening. No mat
ter how much one enjoys the 
bustle of December, our ear
drums and nervous systems 
are barraged more than usual. 
No point in adding to it. As 
music goes up, so do voices.

18. We package-wrap as we buy our gifts. 
One or two at a time becomes a gay occupa
tion, with time to choose just which paper, 
ribbon, card, seal, or added trim. Besides, 
it's added Christmas decor to see them be
gin to pile up in a corner of the living room. 
(And a great deterrent for the Nosy Parkers 
who might peek in closets but would never 
pry into a wrapped gift in the living room.)

1’3. Early in October we begin to pick out our “new” family member for the 
coming Christmas . .. but early in December is just as good, since most of 
those “new” members don’t know when Christmas comes anyhow. We 
write for literature to CARE and Foster Parents Plan, and have a family 
powwow to discuss our gift to someone who needs us. We try to make the 
never-seen recipient come alive to our children—and to ourselves. We’ve 
found such pleasure in doing this that we find ourselves paring the budget 
on the more usual kinds of presents to have a little more money for this 
project. And we’re looking forward to saving enough through the coming 
year to be able to make our Christmas gift a monthly one. Noble? Yes, if 
you think It's noble to do something that completely does away with day- 
after-Christmas-let-down and often brings you the most endearing letters 
and always gives the whole family a glow that lasts longer than holiday 
candles. We call it helpful selfishness!

Look who’s 
chipped in 
on two new 
Betty Crocker 
brownie mixes

14. We do more as a family and less as two separate societies of children and 
adults. That means more game-playing, more singing, more package-wrapping, 
more decoration-making, more mingling of two and three generations. It also 
means far fewer late parties, cocktailing, highballing, gossiping. .

19. Now we have two trees irt our house; the 
second is the children-tree. It may not win 
medals for subtle decor because everything 
on it Is made by children ... gilded walnuts, 
paper chains, construction-paper stars. Each 
small visitor to our house is given “mak
ings," then hangs his completed work of art 
on the most satisfying tree we know.

15. We reviewed our children’s 
holiday attitudes and found we 
had done only a fair job in 
shaping them. Today we let 
the young ones experience all 
the fun of anticipation and re
ceiving gifts, but we’ve added 
to that the experience of loving 
giving. We help them prepare 
their lists, discuss financing of 
same, help select if they wish. 
We emphasize the importance 
and meaning of cards and that 
list gets our attention too. We 
have learned that even a four- 
year-old understands and en
joys giving.

20. We have a Christmas Eve ritual. It doesn’t 
really matter to you what ours is. The impor
tant thing is that there be a ritual, a sweet 
familiarity and sameness to this one special 
night of the year ... and that it be followed 
year after year, with all the family partici
pating. (Note: Our editors would like to 
hear from you, how you make your Christ
mases merrier... to make our next Christ
mas issue more meaningful than ever.)

Hershey, that’s who! Bake up a batch of these luscious new brownies 
today. They look new. Taste new. Rich with real Hershey’s chocolate. 
Take your choice of New Chocolate Chip Fudge Brownie Mix, or New 
Chocolate Chip Butterscotch Brownie Mix. Both with separate packets 
of Hershey’s Chocolate Dainties. And both from Betty Crocker.d

GtMNklMIUS
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THIS IS TERRA
New earthenware lookp new texture—

happiest gift choice for those who make an art of serving, cooking, decorating
and storing. This handsome new ware does handsome service, too.

Terra is for decorative accents. It's stunning all by itself. Just to 
see and touch it is rewarding. Further reward: as a new member of the 
PYREX ware family, it's nonporous, washes glass-clean so flavors speak 
for themselves. This special gift at better stores.
Open bowls, lyt pt., ZH ql., 4 ql., $1.25 to 
$3. Covered casseroles, 1 pt. to 2M qt., $3 
to $5. Shallow open howls. $1. 12'0unce 
mu$s, $1. 9-inch plate, $2.12-inch plate, $3.

You might suppose Terra was ancient and handcrafted, but for 
the modest prices. Its earth tones, its clean lines (and its versatility) 
mark it contemporary as well as classic.

Terra is for setting tables. It has an affinity for rich appointments 
or simple, informal ones. Terra is for mixing and baking and freezing

Guarantee: Any PYREX ware which breaks from heat within two years of date of 
purchase, when used according to instructions, may be replaced by any dealer in 
PYREX ware in exchange for the broken pieces. Prices slightly higher in Canada.

PYREX®W^[^
A PRODUCT OF CORNING



In a variety of colors and styles priced from $24.50 (suggested retail price). Includes candle holders and large-size Multi-Fill* fuel injector.

Ronson kept the romance of the candle. Threw 
out the wax and the wick. Added some ing:enious 
ideas of their own. And the result: The Ronson 
Varafiame* Gas Candle, the greatest improvement 
in dining by candlelight since soft music.

The Varafiame candle is tall. Tapered. Tipped 
with a real dame. But it bums with a brighter, 
cleaner flame than any other candle.

No soot, no smoke, no waxy smell. It never drips, 
never burns down. Because this is a new kind of

candle that bums butane, a gas.
Beneath its beautiful outer shell is a fuel cylin

der that holds up to four hours of candlelight. (It 
even has a see-through fuel g^auge.)

It’s filled when you get it. And when it’s time to 
refill, it fuels like a Ronson Varafiame lighter— 
from a Ronson Multi-Fill® injector. Clean, safe, 
easy. Fills completely in less than a minute.

And what candle ever had an adjustable flame?
The Varaflame does.

A remarkable patented valve lets you turn the 
flame up or down. And it stays at the height you 
set it. High and bright for gay parties. Soft and 
low when it’s dinner for two.

Set them out in the golden holders they come 
with. Or put them in your own. Varaflame candles 
are like your silver. A permanent part of your 
table.

You’ll still be romancing with them a thousand 
candlelit dinners from now.

new Ronson Varaflame Gas Candles
V I9M AONSON COM..WOOOai>IOOC. H.J.. U.S.*. AlVO AVAiuAHiC IN CANAM.



HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
No two words are jolHer, merrier, or happier than Christ' 
mas and home. No two words mean more or go together 
better. Ask a first'time'away college student what coming 
home for Christmas means. The GI who’s done a hitch in 
some faraway land. Ask a brand-new family with a brand' 
new home and a brand'new baby. Loving grandparents 
whose fat'flung family has come back to roost for one joy' 
ous reunion. With this Christmas issue, we hope to help 
fill your home with gaiety and laughter. To show you good 
foods and bright decorations. To spark your imagination 
with gift ideas and give inspiration for cheery Christmas 
tables. To start you off with new traditions and revive the 
memories of old ones.

Most of all we would like to set aglow the love and de' 
votion that all happy families seem to share when they 
gather under a common roof at Christmastime. Christ' 
mas isn’t just how or when or what or why. Christmas 
is where. And the happiest where we know is home.



DECK THE IH KEEPIHO WITH TODH HOME
Uyoor hoose is Colonial,be tndition&L Hscive the charm, bani^Hh the cliches of Uyng-aijo 
Vhri^tmaseii. Use an abundance of ready-made ropes of real greens from the flo
rist 's. Wind them trith ribbons cut from bright felt. For a ureatk, fUl a gmnt copper 
mold (housewares departments carry these) with Christmas l>aUs attacked with 
glue. Instead of a Christmas tree (unknown in Colonial days) have a decorative 
centerpiece of clore-studded apples or oranges anchored with wooden picks. Make 
gaily wrapped presents very much part of the picture as shown on these pages.

un- Dprtihy Rodfmhurj
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Use everything irom greens to metallic paper—and don’t forget imagination!

If yoDrhoaseisanap&rtinent,beorigiiiaL Remember fhof:e fallen needles last year? Ruf 
yovr tree on the terrace to save space and irorl-. Weatherproof decorations like oar 
plastic boics are a must, and Christmas halls reflect city lights. If you don't hare 
a terrace, mass your packages around tiro or more tabletop trees. Drair attention 
to one, or both,of these arrangementsby draping the irindow with paper chains. See

an unconventional color scheme, but do plan one that's becoming to your room.

awnsr: Mr. and Mrs. Jotin A. Beaton Desiener:S.Squir« Assoc. Photi^raptitr: Mans Ezra Stcdler Assoc.
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11 you live in a ranch house, be regionaL Look to our ou'n Southwenf for ideas. After all, 
lhafs ((‘here the ranch house originated. Borrow from Me.rwo too. ProMlg gour 
living room is done in neutr(ds~the beiges and the browns—and furnished in 
contemporarif or modern, so choose uninhibited colors. The more the merrier gottr 
Christmas decorations will be. Topping this typical ranch-house fireplace is a 
handmade star cut from tin cans and trimmed with **Eye of God" yam motifs 
from Mexico. Also from Mexico are mulled wine mugs and gourd-shaped figure.

A

Owiw: Mr. and Mrs. John T.Hnhell Tin star tfosign; Mrs. PatCumminci
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And sorriBthinQ

On the launching pad and ready to go in Santa’s space capsule are a collection of 
A-OK gifts for the home. Since much of the fun and joy of Christmas lies in deciding 
what the perfect gift for a home should be, we’ve come up with a new idea: the 
"package” gift. By that we mean a group of related or correlated gifts that in the 
giving add up to one magnificent gesture on your part. We’ve also included some 
single gifts mainly because they are too beautiful in themselves to be overlooked. 
We start off with our package idea: (1) Bathroom ensemble for the new home owner. 
The old-fashioned washbowl and pitcher with matching soap dish and toothbrush 
holder (not shown) are accessorized with a good-looking shower head, soap, and 
towels in coordinated colors. (2) Fireplace package from the family to the family 
includes a handsome antiqued wood mantel and (3) fire screen plus (4) andirons 
and white birch logs. (5) Very ornamental, this barometer. Usually barometers are 
gifts for men. Why not make a woman happy with one so she’ll know how to dress in 
the morning? (6) Mirrors are magic any way you look at them. Large or small (see 
19) they add visual space, color, and life to a room. (7) Tray package: a great idea 
because nobody ever has enough of them, this one in plastic. (Add to the collection 
with 12.) (8) Pamper package: Fake fur baby pillows team up with bolsters and 
reversible fur and red flannel chaise throw (not shown). (9) Wine lover’s bottle 
basket contains an all-purpose wine glass (give at least a dozen) and bottles m 
of ros6—an all-purpose wine. (10) For the kitchen, a group of emerald green 1 
glass jars to hold staples while a pretty file stores favorite recipes.
(11) Area rug of felt fringe done in exciting colors. (12) Lacquered 
trays come in six colors and three sizes—the large size shown. i 
You might add to the collection with silver, wicker, or wood. (13) #

Wastebasket package—a whole houseful of them—is geared to I this brass scuttle for the living room. (See also 17 and 20.) (14) \
An automatic pencil sharpener could be packaged with a fistful of ' 

pencils. (15) Rosewood lighter is handsome alone or with an ash
tray that’s equally attractive. (16) Copy of a Swiss grain sack has 
many uses in many places. (17) Painted bucket makes a fine waste
basket fora child’s room. (18) Small, brightly decorated chests for 
kitchen, family room, or desk. (19) Unusual octagonal gilt mirror.
(20) Paisley print wastebasket for bedroom or bath. (21) Modern 
desk clock has a happy face. (22) Tiny lamps are much in fashion 
this season. (23) Sewing package: a bright basket becomes even 
more useful with a pair of pretty pincushions. (24) Model of a 
Mercury Space capsule is not for sale! More gift ideas, page 78,



Photographed by Rudy Muller 
at American Museum- Hayden Planetarium

Shopping Information, page 92





CHRISTMAS DINNER 
WITH FAMILY AND 

FRIENDS. Wewentbackto

the days of Charles Dickens to 
capture the good cheer of an 
old-fashioned English Christ
mas dinner at left. And what 
could possibly be more festive 
than our table set with gleam
ing gold and silver, sparkling 
cut crystal, and snowy linen 
monogrammed in scarlet? Al
though the look here is as tradi
tional as “A Christmas Carol," 
most of the accessories are in 
fine stores throughout the coun
try—or comparable ones in your 
own home! Only plaid papier- 
m^chc cigarette holder, match 
box. and salt cellars are old.

HOW TO SET

TJ
KEEP OPEN HOUSE 
FROM CHRISTMAS 
UNTIL NEW YEAR’S.
Welcome neighbors and friends 
daily with good food and drink. 
Set a table in the living room or 
hall, if yours is big enough, and 
keep it there all week long. 
Offer guests eggnog or punch; 
ours flows from a many-spouted 
tole (painted tin) um. Use your 
gayest accessories. For exam
ple, a brilliant green glass com
pote piled with frosted grapes, 
a matching candy dish with 
cheese sticks, and an epergne 
pyramided with petits fours. 
The only decoration needed, is 
a hanging, giant "kissing ball."

MORNING AFTER 
CHRISTMAS BREAK
FAST. After several days of

partying (and more to come), a 
simple meal, simply served is 
welcome. For Saturday morn
ing breakfast we suggest a crisp 
blue, white, and cranberry red 
color scheme. Surprise the fam
ily with individual coffee cups 
collected from a trip abroad or 
a store nearby. The cups pic
tured here came from Finland, 
France, Portugal, and England.

Msris/Ezra Stoller Assoc. Shopping Informstion, pag« 92



(1) SHAGGY RED CARPET, made of rayon and cot
ton, comes in eight sires—from a tiny 27x48" to the 
popular 12x15'. Avoiloble in 15 other colors too!

(2) CYLINDER PLOOR VASE, mode of Italion pottery 
and decorated with a stylized pine motif, is o perfect 
foil for greenery; it doubles as on umbrella stand.

(3) TREE TABLECLOTH for round-table entertaining 
is made of red felt, fringed with green wool and gold 
braid. Comes in one size—a morvelous 72" round.

a set or individuolly, but only at Christmas. Shown- 
dinner plate, plotter, cup, end soucer.

(5) BRIGHT SHINING BEADS con be bought by the 
yard, cut to desired length, and inserted on brass 
rods to make room dividers. A wide variety of colors.

(6) HOLLY SPRIG NAPKINS for your buffet table, 
with o matching linen tablecloth Inot shown). Also 
avoiloble: mistletoe-patterned dish towels.

(7) SATIN-GLASS SHERBET and seven-inch 
plate, in luscious lime green, come in other fes

One of the nicest woys to moke Christmos memorable 
this year and in the years to come, is to build up your 
own repertoire of traditions and customs. You might 
start your personal program for Christmas celebro- 
tions at home. Make your house as joyous as the 
season itself by collecting things you bring out at 
Christmas and only ot Christmas—a bright red runner 
for the holl or a set of green glasses, for example, 
that disappear from the scene as soon as Christmas 
is over. Don't, above all, try to go out and buy such 
a "Christmas Wardrobe" (continued on page 89) (4) POINSETTIA PLATES AND CUPS can be used as



tive colors. Water and wine goblets olso available.

(8) CARROUSEL MUSIC BOX, The style for this 
quaint piece was taken from on antique music box 
(pictured on record below). This one ploys the lilting 
refrain of the "Blue Donube."

(9) CAROLS ON LP. This is o selection of favorite 
tunes token from old music boxes.

outlined in navy blue—adds a cheery note to your 
holiday house. Bock of pillow is purple felt.

(11) DOORMAT in stoined-glass colors is made of 
footproof coconut fiber. Measuring 18x30'', It's 
available in patterns, solids, ond with inscriptions.

(12) TOY TOTES you can buy or sew. The one shown 
is burlap and has o vinyl lining for easy cleaning. 
Tie string top keeps smoll treasures from foiling out.

(13) BUNCHING TABLES like this 15x18" one ore 
invaluable for entertaining. Put several together, as

the nome implies, and you'll have oodles of space. 
Mount one on top of another to make the foundation 
for o specie) Christmas disploy.

(14) WINDOW SHADES are decoroted with a tree 
mode of ribbons. Glue on your own designs or ex
periment with drowing, using o felt-tip pen.

(15) TABLE MAT AND NAPKIN SET is in true-to- 
tradition red and green, It’s of 100 percent viscose 
rayon, is machine washoble, and comes in mony 
colors. We like its simple texture.

(10) THROW PILLOW 
in shocking pink, ma
roon, and ovocodo—
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BRILLIANT ORANGEglowsSHE WORKED WITH ,,i in the Bruce Hubers’ living
^ room. Coffee table was a

sleigh, lamp bases came
from a lumberyard, desk
from grandmother’s attic.
Most effective are the few
large-scaled accessories.Mrs. Bruce Huber used

it to mellow her home SUNLIT YELLOW gives the
family room (left) warmth“We wanted old-house charm but
contrasts well with adjacentnew-house performance, says kitchen in coppery shades.Mrs. Bruce Huber of Rumson
TV is camouflaged in pineNew Jersey. In their Techbuilt
cabinet, collection of oldhome the Hubers achieved both,
and new children's chairsusing color as the catalyst. On the
lines up underthe paintings.subject of color Mrs. Huber has

strong convictions plus a workable
plan. She uses only those colors HOT PINK shading to ruby
that are most becoming to herself. red glows against the wal-
Hot oranges and sunny yellows nut brown tongue-and-
sizzling pinks and dark reds are groove siding in the dining
the trademarks of her wardrobe area of the Hubers' living
and her house. And they have a room (right). Red melton
surprise mellowing effect. cloth,acoatingmaterial, up-

To give the functional shell of holsters a pair of highback
their modern home patina, the chairs. The "Golden Oak"
Hubers added old materials— sideboard was salvaged
dark woods and lots of brick. from a wrecked house. The
Monochromatic mixture of pat crewel picture was home-
terns isanother Huber trademark made, matches tablecloth.







oo

Well maybe you really can’t unwrap this handsome story-and-a- 
half traditional house for your family this year. But you can do the 
next best thing. You can order the plans (do it before December 
4th!) and have them ready to stuff in somebody's slocking. Unlike 
most gifts, you can’t shop for a house in a day. But if owning a new 

home built especially for your own family is one of your 
favorite dreams, you may be closer to realizing it than 

you thought. And even if you can't start 
building yet, you can at least have a 
concrete goal to aim for. Our Blue- 

print House Number 94 might be 
the very design you’ve been hunting. 

You can, in effect, put the design on 
lay-away until you're ready to build. 

The order form for the plans, and also 
for the helpful blueprint portfolio with in- 

BlBWMBPy formation on all phases of building a new 
home, is on page 90. The house fits the needs 

of most families. The well-organized plan al- 
lows a family to build as much of the house as is 

j^^ffi^Fneeded at the time and to expand later as necessary.
An established family would find all the room they 

^Spr need. A smaller family could build the central section 
iS^nd add the garage wing later on when they need it. The 
upstairs could be left unfinished until a member of the older 

^-'or younger generation arrives to share the home. The first floor 
r has two bedrooms and is a workable family unit in itself. The 
sleeping area is separated from the living area for control of 

household noises and traffic. The kitchen connects to the laundry 
and the living room adjoins the dining area. The living room 

features a balcony and an unexpected glimpse of the full 
height of the roof in what otherwise might have been a com

pletely predictable area. The gable roof is exposed to the 
living room and allows space for the balcony at the second- 
floor level and a bedroom behind the balcony that could 

just as well be a secluded study. A lower section of the roof defines 
the kitchen and dining room. The house has two patios for relaxing 
outdoors—one in the front, one by the dining room. There is

{continued on page 90)storage space on the second floor
OwnH--Bulldv: Charles Freeman Designer; Paul Borella Photographer^ house: Uianti
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O dramatic star, a shining 
touch for any holiday decor, is 
impressive but not hard to make. 
You’ll find graph pattern for di
mensions and shapes of paper 
pieces on page 98. Now buy the 
fancy gold paper sunbursts that 
conceal assembly at the center.

Q Enchanting cookies to hang on 
a cooky tree came from Mrs. 
Phil Cordrey in California. It’s her 
family’s project each year. See 
page 72 for the recipe and instruc
tions on how to shape and deco
rate yours as charmingly as these.

0 It will last for years—and stay 
this pretty. It's a wreath made of 
bright green burlap, fringed and 
decked with mobile beads that 
dance in the air. The big old- 
fashioned bow is tied like a little 
girl's ribbon. For the very easy 
how-to on this, turn to page 98.

o They’re sheer fantasy, these 
"crown trees.” Fabulously fancy as 
they look, they're amateur stuff to 
make when you use half spheres 
and talk narrow cones of Styro
foam. For instructions on assem
bly and applying felt and sequins, 
plus sketches, turn to page 98.

Q A starburst that uses things 
you usually throw away can be 
your most talked-about decora
tion. Save all cardboard tubes 
from paper towels, wax paper, and 
foil; then turn to page 98 to dis
cover how to turn them into the 
base for this dazzling decor.

Q It’s fun to make candles for 
holiday lights . . . fun for the en
tire family. But wear old clothes, 
spread newspapers! Use your 
prettiest fruit and pudding molds 
plus a few inexpensive ingredients 
and follow carefully the complete 
instructions given on page 99.

Q Make a garland that holds its 
pretty shape. Mount the greens 
on a coat hanger, and add orna
ments. A sassy bow hides the center 
hook that lets you hang it on a 
door, over a door or a mantel. It's 
32 to 34 inches, tip to tip; the 
easy instructions are on page 99.

O Three golden ideas that won’t 
break the budget nor take much 
skill to execute. The topiary at left 
is of natural greens, with "straw
berry” guest-size soaps for trim
ming. The gold topiary is made of 
gilded sweet-gum balls. The bird- 
in-nest, enchantingly nestled in 
your big Qiristmas tree, is a little 
fake bird from the dime store in an 
old real nest or a tiny basket, all 
gilded. Instructions on page 99.



SANTA
OPENS UP WITN A

^jf^baki™ would full
enjoying the OF GOODIESfor

fine old recipes handed down from 
one generation of your family to the 
next. These luscious breads, cookies, 
and cakes have their origins in the 
Old World and they're the stuff happy 
Christmases are made of!

Perhaps you have fond remem
brances of a fruit-filled Danish Coffee 
Cake or Norwegian Sour Cream Cake 
—and have lost the recipes in growing 
up. Here they are-updated and 
adapted for living in the U.S.A. There 
are 19 recipes from 12 countries in 
all, each and every one steeped in the 
heritage of our mother countries.

And even if you haven't a speck of 
Irish in your ancestry you’ll delight in 
the dark brown, whiskey-spiked Wex
ford Christmas Cake. What if you 
can't pronounce Schokoladenmakro- 
nen Mit Mandein—you'll nibble on 
these Chocolate Almond Macaroons 
till the last delicious crumb is gone.

Try one, try them all. Introduce 
your own small-fry to the irresistible 
treats you knew as a ch i Id. Serve them 
when your family gathers around a 
crackling fire, for special parties, or 
wrap them as gifts! Recipes, page 64.



Irwin Horowiti



As sure as the mistletoe hangs high, you'll be having

friends and family drop in for a cup of Christmas

cheer. Some of your guests will be expected, some not,

In either case there'is no cause for panic. Voila!

Spur-of-the-moment canapes that take no more than

minutes in the making! And they're all concocted

from the dazzling array of frozen foods you

now find in the freezer counters of your

favorite supermarket. Smart girl are you if

you stash away a goodly supply in your own

freezer for the rounds of holiday entertaining ahea'

What could be easier than Festive Pizza Cutouts—a

pizza that pops from freezer to oven and then

made gay and partylike with a cooky cutter? Or Curried

Shrimp Tidbits or Frankfurter Petit Puffs?

The beauty of our canapes lies in their simplicity, yet they

look as though you fussed over them for hours.

You'll find them all identified on page 73 along with their

recipes. And if your guests linger on for dinner

or quick supper you'll find menu and recipe suggestions

for just that on page 58.

All from the freezer—of course!





THURSDAY FRIDAY

There's no need to tell you the days before 
Christinas will be ticking away with shop
ping, mailing, wrapping, trimming, et cetera. 
But with the happy confusion, your family still 
hos to be fed—on the dot, at some odd hour,

or just before Santa pops down the chimney. 
And this is the reason for our one-dish meals 
—they're hearty, nutritious, and take next to 
nothing out of a busy schedule. Pref>are them 
the night before, early in the morning, or

short-order style—they're simple and simply 
delicious. We show three here: Sausage and 
Potato Supper. Deviled Ham and Cheese Bake, 
and Beef and Eggplant Pormigiona. Recipes 
are on page 61 along with three others.



They always eat better 
when you remember the soup

(especially when it’s America's favorite)

Take a routine meal, start it with good, hot soup 
and watch what happens. People perk up. Talk up. 
Enjoy themselves. Campbell's Tomato Soup adds

a splash of bright color and an appetizing tomato 
flavor that seems to help everybody eat better. 
So many people like it, it’s America's favorite.

it’s right on your shelf
tOMATO/ .

^Iook/ JReach for the '^anutSdli L
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Mrs. Fred Kurz 
of Burlington, Iowa, has 

won 1,500 Blue Ribbons 
for cooking! \
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This prize-winning cook says:

Fish fried in Crisco doesn’t taste greasy!”
(Naturally, ifs digestible)

You too can fry fish golden brown ... light and crisp, with highly unsaturated, with added special protection against 
no greasy taste. Just fry right, the way this prize-winning 
cook does—with Crisco.

You see, Crisco has an exclusive vegetable formula that’s

greasy taste. No other shortening has Crisco’s formula.
So to be sure your family gets digestible fried foods that 

don't taste greasy, always use Crisco. The best cooks do.



When your recipes for holiday cakes and cookies call ^ 
for raisins or currants, plump them up quickly. Put them

AMERICAN HOME
RECIPES

in a strainer or colander and hold them under running
One-Dish Mealshot water for a minute or two. Shake to remove the

excess moisture, then turn out onto paper towels to dry.
(a>ntinue(t froin page 58)
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Add this little chart to your recipe file for
handy reference on baking days:

AMERICAN HOME Nuts in ShellRECIPES
Almonds 11/4 lbs. 1 to 1% c. nut-One-Dish Meals meats
Brazil nuts 1 lb. V/z c. nutmeats(continued from page 61)
Pecans 1 lb. 2Va c. nutmeats
Walnuts 1 lb. 2 c. nutmeats
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If you don’t mind your Toll House cookies disappearing in a hurry, fine.

If you do, better hide ’em.
Toll House® cookies are America's # 1 home-baked cookie. And the 
only authentic way to make them is with Nestle's® Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels ... pure chocolate goodness ... won't melt 
in baking. The original Toll House recipe is on the back of every ^>^1 
package. Isn’t it nice that Nestle makes the very best 
chocolate? Nice, too, that Toll House cookies make 
such special Christmas presents.

Nestles 1
SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE

TOLL HOUSE. MORSELS

1

I D£l/CtOif9 no Mr' iiiiilf^'' -- —
>31964. The Nestid Company. Inc.



A World Full of Goodies (continued from page 54) ored Decorator Frosting: Beat 1 egg white slightly; add 2 to 2 * o cups 
sifted confectioners' sugar gradually; beat until stiff. Tint with few 
drops food coloring. Pipe around meringue. Makes 3 * ■} dozen cookies.

SWITZERLAND

SWISS TWIST (Eier-Zopf)
Preparation time: 30 min. Rising time: 1^ hrs.
Baking time: 35-40 min.
^ c. milk c. butter or margarine; c. sugar; } ■} tsp. salt; 1 pkg. 
active dry yeast or 1 cake compressed yeast; c. warm water 
(110°-115*’ F.); 2 eggs, beaten; 4K> to 5 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 
1 tbs. grated lemon rind; 1 tbs. lemon juice; 1 egg yolk; 1 tbs. water.

Scald milk in small saucepan; stir in butter or margarine, sugar, 
and salt. Cool to lukewarm. Sprinkle yeast over warm water (cool to 
lukewarm for compressed yeast) in large bowl; stir until dissolved. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture. Add eggs and 2 cups flour; mix until 
smooth. Add lemon rind and juice and remaining flour; mix well. 
Knead on floured board 5 minutes or until dough is smooth. Dough 
will be soft. Place dough in greased bowl; turn over to grease all sides; 
cover; let rise in warm place (85* F.), away from draft, about 1 hour 
or until doubled in bulk. Punch down. Divide dough in 4 equal parts. 
Roll each part into 18-inch-long atrip. Place strips side by side on 
greased baking sheet; pinch together at one end. Braid by weaving 
far right strip over and under to the far left. Then weave with the 
next far right strip; repeat until braid is complete. Pinch ends to
gether and tuck under. Cover. Let rise in warm place (85° F.), away 
from draft, about 45 minutes, or until half doubled in size. Heat 
oven to 350° F. Brush bread with egg yolk blended with water. Bake 
35 to 40 minutes or until a deep golden brown. Makes 1 loaf.

ALMOND-FILLED PASTRY (Banketletter)
Preparation time: 30 min. ' Baking time: 25-30 min.
2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tsp. salt; 1 c. butter or margarine; 5 tbs. 
ice water; 2 c, (lU lb.) almond paste; ' i c. sugar; 1 egg, beaten; 
* 2 tsp. lemon extract; 1 egg white, slightly beaten; sugar.

Sift flour and salt together. Cut butter or margarine into flour 
until size of peas. Add water slowly, stirring with fork until dough 
forms. Wrap in wax paper;chill 1 hour. Combine almond paste, sugar, 
egg, and lemon extract. Form almond filling into four 12-inch rolls. 
Heat oven to 425° F. Roll pastry' on floured board into a rectangle 
12J oxl6 inches. Cut pastry into 4 strips, each 121^x4 inches. Place 
a strip of pastry on wax paper. Place a roll of almond filling on edge 
of pastry. Lift wax paper and roll up pastry around filling; press seam 
and ends to seal. Transfer to cooky sheet. Shape roll into a letter; use 
egg white to seal joined ends. Repeat with remaining pastry and 
filling. Brush with egg white; sprinkle with sugar. Bake 25 to 30 
minutes or until golden. Cool on wire racks. Makes 4 letters.

YUGOSLAVIASPICED HONEY CAKES (Leckerli)
Preparation time: 30 min. Standing time: overnight 
Baking time: 10-12 min.
2J4 c- sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tsp. cinnamon; 1 tsp. ground cloves;

c. honey; H c- sugar; 1 c. grated or finely ground almonds; ^ 
grated lemon rind; 1 h} tbs. lemon juice; c. brandy or kirsch; H c. 
mixed, finely chopped candied orange and lemon peel.

Sift flour, cinnamon, and cloves together. Simmer honey and sugar 
until sugar dissolves. Remove from heat; add almonds, lemon rind 
and juice, and brandy or kirsch; mix well. Add flour mixture; mix 
until smooth. Stir in candied peel. Chill 1 hour. Roll out on floured 

. board i^-inch thick to a rectangle 10x12 inches. Cut into 24 cookies. 
Place on well-floured cooky sheet; cover; let stand overnight. Heat 
oven to 350° F. Transfer cookies to greased cooky sheet. Bake 10 to 
12 minutes or until very delicately browned. Place on wire racks. 
While hot, brush several times with glaze. Cool. Store cookies in air
tight container 2 to 4 weeks to mellow. Makes 2 dozen cookies. 
Glaze: Combine 1 cup water and cup sugar in saucepan. Cook to 
220° F. Rub syrup against pan to grain and become a little cloudy.

NUT-FILLED COFFEE CAKE (Potica)
Preparation time: 30 min. Rising time; 2 hrs.
Baking time: 40-45 min.
1 c. scalded milk; 6 tbs. sugar; 1 tsp. salt; ^4 c. soft butter or mar
garine; 1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake compressed yeast; 2 tbs, 
warm water (110°-115° F.); 2 egg yolks; 4-4^^ c. sifted all-purpose 
flour; 2 tbs. fresh bread crumbs; 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine;

c. light cream; lb. walnuts, ground; ^4 c, sugar; tsp. salt; 
} o tsp. vanilla; 2 egg whites, beaten.

Combine milk, 6 tablespoons sugar, 1 ‘ j teaspoons salt, and softened 
butter or margarine in large bowl. Sprinkle yeast over warm water 
(cool to lukewarm for compressed yeast) in small bowl; stir until 
dissolved; stir into milk mixture. Add egg yolks and 2 cups flour; mix 
well. Stir in remaining flour. Turn out on floured board; knead 5 
minutes or until smooth and elastic. Place in greased bowl; turn over 
to grease all sides; cover; let rise in warm place (85° F,), away from 
draft, about 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. While dough rises, pre
pare filling. Heat bread crumbs in melted butter or margarine until 
lightly browned. Heat cream to boiling; remove from heat. Add wal
nuts, K cup sugar, } 2 teaspoon salt, vanilla, and bread crumbs. Fold 
in egg whites. Heat oven to 350° F. Punch down risen dough; divide 
in half. Roll out each half to 18x7-inch rectangle. Spread half the 
filling mixture on each rectangle of doi^h. Roll up, jelly-roll fashion, 
starting from long side. Seal well by pinching edges of roll together. 
Place sealed side down, on greased baking sheet. Shape into ring; 
pinch ends together. Let rise in warm place (85° F.), away from draft, 
1 hour or until doubled in bulk. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until brown. 
Frost while warm with White Icing: Sift confectioners’ sugar into 
bowl; stir in enough milk or cream to make a good spreading consist
ency; add a few drops vanilla or almond extract. Decorate with can
died fruits, if desired. Makes 2 wreaths.

LITTLE HATS (Zuker Htitchen)
Preparation time: 20 min.. Chilling time: 2 hrs.
Baking time: 10-12 min.
1 c. plus 6 tbs. sifted all-purpose flour; c. finely chopped citron; 
]/2 tsp. baking powder; c. butter or margarine; c. si^ar; 1 egg 
yolk; 2 tbs. milk; 1 egg white; c. sifted confectioners’ sugar; ^ c. 
finely chopped almonds.

Mix 4 tablespoons flour with citron. Combine remaining flour and 
baking powder. Cream butter or margarine and sugar; beat in egg 
yolk and milk. Add flour mixture gradually; stir in floured citron. 
Chill 2 hours. Heat oven to 350° F. Beat egg white until frothy. Beat 
in confectioners’ sugar gradually; beat until meringue holds shape; 
fold in almonds. Roll out chilled dough on floured board to j «-inch 
thickness. Cut with floured 2-inch cooky cutter. Transfer cookies to 
lightly greased cooky sheet, placing them 1 inch apart. Put a spoonful 
of meringue in center of each cooky. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until 
edges are very light brown. Cool on wire racks. Decorate with col- icontinued)



a ireai for voiir
famiK' and friends! is witli Karo*Karo Crazy Crunch
Dig this crazy popcorn —it's Karo gives meats and vegetables an11/3 cups sugar2 quarts popped compositively wild, all caramelized appetite-appealing glaze, blends1 cup Mazda margarine11/3 cups pecanswith Karo and crunchy with al- beautifully in sauces, dressings1 teaspoon vanilla2/3 cup almondsmonds, pecans or peanuts! and desserts and makes even1/2 cup Karo Crystal Clear Syrup(Great just caramelized, too.) everyday dishes taste delight-
That’s Karo Crazy Crunch for fully different! So, when theMix popped corn and nuts on a cookie sheet. Combine sugar, mar

garine and Karo Syrup in a 1 1/2 quart saucepan. Bring to a boil 
over medium heat, stirring constantly. Continue boiling, stirring

you—just try to stop eating it! 
Always keep a batch on hand

recipe In your cookbook calls
for corn syrup, use Karo! ^

for family or guests, and pack occasionally, 10 to 15 minutes or until mixture turns a light caramel 
color. Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla. Pour over popped corn and

Karo adds delicious newsome up in pretty, perky pack- flavor and appetizing newages for gifts. Thanks to Karo, nuts, mix to coat well. Spread out to dry. Break apart and store texture to food!you can make it for peanuts! in tightly covered container. Makes about 2 pounds.



(continued} HUnCIIRV the filling. Roll each strip like a jelly roll starting with long side; press 
to seal at ends and along seam. Twist each into a coil on lightly 
greased cooky sheets. Blend egg yolk and water; brush tops of coflfee 
cakes: sprinkle generously with almonds and sugar. Heat oven to 
375° F. Let rise in warm place ''85° F.), away from draft, about 40 
minutes or until doubled in bulk. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until 
golden. Makes 2 coffee cakes.

POPPY SEED CAKE (Makos Torta)
Preparation time: 30 min., Baking time: 30- 35 min.
^ c. poppy seeds, ground; ! v: c* warm milk; 2% c. sifted cake flour; 
4 tsp. baking powder; ^ c. butter or margarine; ILj c. sugar; 1 tsp. 
vanilla; 1 c. milk; 4 egg whites, stiffly beaten.

Heat oven to 350° F. Grease and flour two 9-inch cake pans. Soak 
ground poppy seeds in warm milk 3 hours. Sift flour and baking 
powder together. Cream butter or margarine; gradually add sugar; 
beat until light and fluffy. Add vanilla. Add flour mixture alternately 
with I cup milk. Mix until blended. Add poppy seeds. Fold in egg 
whites. Turn into prepared pans. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Cool 10 
minutes; remove from pans; cool on wre racks. Fill and frost with 
packaged fluffy white frosting mix or your own 7-minute frosting.

FILLED CHRISTMAS COOKIES (Cucidata)
Preparation time: 35 min. ’ Baking time: 15-18 min. 
>2 lb. dried figs; '2 lb* (l^'^ c.) raisins; c. candied orange peel; 
b, lb. sweet chocolate, finely chopped; c. honey; pinch of pepper; 
'4 tsp. cinnamon; tsp. ground allspice; *4 lb. mixed candied fruits, 
chopped; 8 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 c. sugar; 3 tbs. baking pow
der; I4 tsp. salt; 1 •

.4

GERMANY _ c. shortening; 3 ^gs; 1 c. milk; 1'2 tsp. vanilla; 
1 *2 tsp- anise extract; 3 c. sifted confectioners' sugar; 3 tbs. melted 
butter or margarine; 2 tsp. vanilla; *4 c. lukewarm milk; multicolored 
sprinkles.

Heat oven to 375° F. Put figs, raisins, and orange peel through 
food grinder using medium blade. Mix in chocolate, honey, pepper, 
cinnamon, allspice, and candied fruits; mix well; reserve. Sift flour, 
sugar, baking powder, and salt together in bowl. Cut in shortening 
until pieces are fine. Add eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 • ■> teaspoons vanilla, and 
anise extract; mix until blended. Knead 5 minutes. Roll out part of 
dough at a time on floured board to i y-inch thickness. Cut with floured, 
fancy cooky cutters (be sure to cut 2 of each shape). Place a rounded 
teaspoonful of fruit-chocolate mixture on half the cookies; top with 
seond cooky. Press edges together with tines of fork to seal. Make a 
small slit in top of each cooky. Transfer to lightly greased cooky 
sheets. Bake 15 to 18 minutes. While cookies bake prepare frosting: 
Mix together confectioners’ sugar, melted butter or margarine, 2 tea
spoons vanilla, and lukewarm milk. Frost cookies while hot. Top with 
sprinkles. Makes about 8 dozen co kies.

WALNUT MERINGUE BARS (Walnuss Meringe)
Preparation time: 25 min./Baking time: 35-40 min.
}-j lb. unsalted butter; }-j c. sugar; 1 egg yolk; I2 tsp. salt; 2?i> c. 
sifted all-purpose flour; 1 c. currant jelly; 4 egg whites; 1 c. sugar; 
1 tsp. lemon extract; % c. finely ground walnuts; 1 c. chopped walnuts.

Hiat oven to 350° F. Cream butter with I2 cup sugar. Add egg 
yolk and salt. Add flour. Pat into 10xl5-inch rectangle on cooky 
sheit. Spread jelly over dough to within '4 inch of edge of dough. 
B' at egg whites until foamy. Gradually beat in 1 cup sugar; continue 
beatii g ui til firm peaks form. Fold in lemon extract and ground 
walnuts. Spread meringue over jelly layer, sealing to edge of dough. 
Sprinkle chopped walnuts over meringue. Bake 35 to 40 minutes 
until browned. Cut into squares while warm. Makes 3 dozen

or
squares.

DENMARK

CHRISTMAS COFFEE CAKE (Dansk Kringle)
Preparation time: 2} o hrs. Baking time: 25-30 min.
1 c. butter or mai^arine; c. sifted all-purpose flour; I3 c. warm 
water (110° 115° F,); 1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake compressed 
yeast; 2.^ c. lukewarm milk; 1 egg; ‘ 
sifted all-purpose flour; ’ 2 c. diced dried apricots; 
sugar; I4 c. raisins; 2 tbs. chopped citron; 2 tbs. chopped candied 
cherries; 1 egg yolk; 2 tbs. water; sliced blanched almonds;

WEXFORD CHRISTMAS CAKE
Preparation time: 35 min. ' Baking time; 3 h;s.
3 c. si;te 1 all-purpose flour; ’ o tsp. baking powder; ' tsp. cinnamon;
1 c. butter or margarine; 1 c. plus 2 tbs. light brown sugar; 6 eggs; 
Is c. whiskey; 'o lb. (I-3 c.) raisins; '2 lb- (IS c.) sultana raisins; 
I2 lb. (IH c.) currants; I4 lb. 0 2 c.) mixed candied fruits, chopped;
2 oz. (’<( c.) candied cherries, chopped; } ■> c. almonds, ground; ' 2 

chopped almonds; 1 tsp. grated lemon rind; • 2 c- whiskey.

4 c. sugar; * j tsp. salt; 3-3! 2 c.
2 c. water; 2 tbs.

sugar.
Cream 1 cup butter or margarine and cup flour; shape into 

rectangle 6x12 inches on wax paper; chill. Measure warm water into 
bowl (cool to lukewarm for compressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in 
yeast; stir to dissolve. Add milk, egg, sugar, salt, and enough flour to 
make a soft dough. Knead until soft and pliable; roll out on floured 
board to 15-inch square. Place chilled butter mixture on half of the 
dough; fold other half over; press edges together. Turn dough '4 

turn; roll out to 15-inch square. Fold in thirds; turn open ends to 
front. Repeat rolling, folding, and turning twice more; chill 30 min
utes. Roll, fold, and turn dough as above two more times. While 
dough chills prepare filling: Simmer apricots, '2 cup water, and 2 
tablespoons sugar until apricots are tender and water is absorbed. 
Add raisins, citron, and cherries. Roll dough out to 12xl5-inch 
tangle; cut in half lengthwise. Spread each piece of dough with half

Heat oven to 275° F. Line 9-inch tube pan with brown paper; 
grease paper. Sift flour, baking powder, and cinnamon together. 
Cream butter or margarine; add brown sugar gradually, beating until 
fluffy. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each addition. Add 
flour mixture and ’ 3 c. whiskey; mix until blended. Fold in fruits and 
nuts. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 3 hours or until done. Brush hot 
cake with >4 cup whiskey. Cool cake in pan. Remove from pan; peel 
off paper. Brush with remaining '4 cup whiskey. W’rap in foil or store 
in airtight can. Before serving, brush cake with glaze and garnish 
with citron or angelica, cut into leaves, cherries, and almonds, if de
sired. Glaze: Combine *4 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed; 3 
tablespoons light corn syrup; and 3 tablespoons water in saucepan; 
bring slowly to boiling; boil 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Add 1 
tablespoon lemon juice.

ree-
(continued I



Onion it up!

(and get 2 cans 
of Red Kettle free)

Loaf . Chicken Oniondine
Thoroughly mix 1 can Red 
Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 
IH lb. ground beef, 3 
slices bread (cut in small 
pieces). 1 cup milk or to* 
mato juice, 1 egg. Shape 
into loaf: bake 1}^ hours 
in shallow pan at 350® F. 
6 servings.

In skillet, brown 2 lb. chicken parts in 2 tbsp. short
ening: pour off fat. Add 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup 
Mix and 3 tbsp. flour: gradually stir in 1)^ cups 
water. Cover; simmer 45 minutes or until tender. 
Stir now and then. Blend in H cup sour cream; heat. 
4 to 6 servings.

With Red Kettle Onion Soi^ Mix you can 
make the kind of soup the French are mad 
for! And you can also do party tricks, or add 
a creative touch to easy meat dishes. Red 
Kettle mak^ the difference, with its unique 
blend of mild sweet onions, tangy Parmesan 
cheese, hearty beef broth and subtle season
ings. All the good flavors we put into Red 
Kettle stay in, too—protected by the handy 
air-tight can. If you use less than a can, there’s 
a special plastic resealing lid. Onion it up at 
your house tonight! Fill out the coupon below 
and let Red Kettle pick up the tab.

6. Onion Gravy-Sauce

Can, blend 4 tbsp. flour into 2 to 
Bp. drippings or butter. Add 1 

Kettle Onion Soup Mix; 
slowly stir in 2f4 to 2hi cups water. 
Cook, stirring until thickened. Sim
mer 10 minutes. Serve over pota
toes, meat, etc.

In

can Red

and the lid s off
7. Continental Stroganoff

Inskillet, brown 1 lb. roundsteak 
(cut in thin strips) and 1 can (4 
ounces) sliced mushrooms, 
drained, in 2 tb^. butter. Add 1 
can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 
2 tbap. flour, 1 cup milk, and I 
cup water. Cover, simmer 45 
min., stir now and then. Blend 
in H cup sour cream; heat. Serve 
over noodles; sprinkle with pars
ley. 4 servings.

1.0nion Butter with French Bread
Combine H can cup)* 
Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix 
and yi cup softened butter. 
Slice 2 loaves French bread 
almost through; spread but
ter on one side of each slice. 
Wrap loaves in foil: heat at 
400® F. for 20 minutes. Saucy Pork Chops

Brown 6 pork chop>s (about 
IM lb.) in skillet; pour off fat.
Add 1 can Red Kettle Onion lA 
Soup Mix, 3 tbsp. flour; 
slowly stir in 2 cups water.
Cover; cook over low heat 45 
minutes. Stir now and then. Uncover: cook to desired 
consistency. 6 servings.

2. Onion Popcorn f Available in the
single can or inCombine 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix and 

Vi cup melted butter. Mix well with 12 cups popcorn. the 2-can carton.

9. Onion Burgers3. Many -Way Dip Mix 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup 
Mix and IVi lb. ground beef. Shape 
into 6 patties; cook until done. 
Serve on buns.

Combine 1 can Red Kettle On
ion Soup Mix and 1 pint sour 
cream with any one of the fol- 
lowing: 1 can (7H ounces) 
minced clams, drained; 4 slices 

^ crumbled cooked bacon; K cup 
toasted chopped almonds; 3 ta

blespoons blue cheese, crumbled; 2 tablespoons pickle 
relish: 1 medium avocado, mashed (serve immedi
ately); 1 teaspoon prepared horseradish. Chill; sur
round with chips or crackers.

•Where recipe calls for less than 1 can, 
mix contents well before using.

2 cans Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix free!
1

Just send us the labels from 
two cans of Red Kettle Onion 
Soup Mix.

Tell us how much you paid 
for them.
We’ll mail you back your en
tire purchase price!

Nw

4. Liver ’n Onions Addr««<

In skillet, brown 1 lb. sliced 
liver in 2 tbsp. butter. Add 
1 can Red Kettle 
Soup Mix, 3 tbsp. flour; 
slowly stir in 2 cups water, 2 
tbsp. ketchup or chili sauce. 
Cover; simmer 10-20 min. 
(until liver is tender). Stir 
now and then. Serve over 
cooked rice, noodles, or 
mashed potatoes. 4 servings.

City. .Stale. .Zip Code.

Onion
Price paid for 2 eana.

Mail to: Onion Soup Mix,
P.O. Box 870 Spring Park, Minn. 55384
ottmr apvu Febniarr 28. 1086. limit one rafund par fanWIjf. Plaaaa allow i waafc* for tandlina. 
ORar (oad anJr in U.S.A. Subjact ta Mata and local raaulaliooa. i< (aaod. roalricted or far-
biddao br law.
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(continued)

How to make 
sausage

come to dinner

SWEDEN

CHRISTMAS GINGER COOKIES (Pepparkakor)
Preparation time: 25 min./Chilling time: overnight 
Baking time: 8-10 min.
3^ c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tbs. ginger; 1 tbs. cinnamon; 2 tsp. 
cloves; 1 tsp. baking soda; 1 c. butter or margarine; 1 c. sugar; 1 egg; 

molasses.

Sift flour, ginger, cinnamon, cloves, and baking soda together. 
Cream butter or margarine; gradually add si^ar, beating until flufly. 
Add egg and molasses; beat well. Add flour mixture gradually; beat 
until blended. Wrap in wax paper; chill overnight. Heat oven to 350® F. 
Roll out part of dough at a time on floured board. Cut out with 
floured, fancy cutters. Transfer to lightly greased cooky sheet. Bake 8 

to 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool on wire rack. Make de
sign or outlines on cookies with white Decorator Frosting. (See recipe 
for “Little Hats,” page 64, but do not add coloring.) Makes 8 dozen.

f

^ ■

CANDY CANES (Yulestav)
Preparation time: 20 min./Chilling time: 2 hrs.
Baking time: 10-12 min.
13.3 c. butter or margarine; % c. sugar; c. sifted all-purpose 
flour; 3 tbs. milk; 3^ tsp. almond extract; red food coloring.

Cream butter or margarine and sugar. Add flour alternately with 
milk and almond extract. Mix until blended. Divide dough in half, 
add food coloring to half the dough. Chill dough 2 hours. Heat 
to 350® F. Roll rounded teaapoonful of each color dough on lightly 
floured board to a strip inch wide and 6 inches long. Put a white 
strip and a red strip side by side; twist together like rope. Place on 
ungreased cooky sheet. Curve top to form cane handle. Repeat to use 
all the dough. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until delicately browned. 
Decorate with frosting, if desired. Makes 2)^ dozen.

oven

FOLDING CHRISTMAS STARS (Julstjamor)
Preparation time: 30 min./Baking time: 8-10 min.
1 lb. cold, unsalted butter; Z% c. sifted all-purpose flour; 
water; tart red jelly; 1 e^, beaten.

Cut butter into flour until size of peas. Add ice water slowly while 
stirring with a fork until just blended. Wrap in wax paper; chill 30 
minutes. Roll out on floured board into a rectangle; fold in thirds; 
chill. Repeat 2 or 3 times. Heat oven to 475° F. Roll out half the 
dough on floured board ^-inch thick. Cut into 4-inch squares. Place 
on cooky sheet. Place a spoonful of jelly in center. Make l^^-inch cut 
from each comer toward center. Fold alternate comers in over center; 
seal with beaten egg. Chill 15 minutes. Brush with beaten egg. Bake 8 

to 10 minutes or until well browned. Repeat with remaining dough. 
Makes 16 stars.

* 2 c. ice

Betty Crocker 
Au Gratin Potatoes

Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes

How can you improve on a good 
steak? Serve itwith the real 
Cheddar cheese flavor of deli
cious au gratin potatoes from 
Betty Crocker. Easy, too. They're 
ready for the oven in three min
utes, and everything is in the 
package. Serve them soon.

“Breakfast" sausage? Now it's a 
delicious dinner idea, too! Sa
vory, creamy Betty Crocker scal
loped potatoes set off the sausage 
flavor perfectly. Everything’s in 
the package and ready for the 
oven in three minutes. Try them

fth- •/>».. »'■
y. Y'--

SAFFRON BREAD (Saffronsbrod)
Preparation time: 30 min./Rising time: 2 hr.
Baking time: 30-40 min.
’2 tsp. saffron; c. scalded milk; 34 c. warm water (110°-115® F.); 
1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake compressed yeast; Yi cup sugar; 
1 tsp. salt; Yi c. soft butter or margarine; 3 eggs; 5 to 5J 2 C- sifted all
purpose flour; Yz c. raisins; 34 c. ground almonds; 1 egg white, beaten 
slightly; slivered almonds; sugar.

Soak saffron in scalded milk until milk is lukewarm; strain. 
Measure warm water into bowl (cool to lukewarm for compressed 
yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add lukewarm 
milk, sugar, salt, butter or margarine, eggs, and 2 cups of flour. Mix 
until smooth. Add raisins, almonds, and 3 cups of flour; mix until 
smooth. Knead on floured board until soft and pliable. Place in

SO<

Au Gratin SCALLOPED
POTATOES POTATOE.s



greased bowl; turn over to grease both sides. Cover; let rise in warm 
place (85® F.), away from draft, about 1} 2 houra or until doubled in 
bulk. Punch down. Divide two-thirds of dough into 3 parts. Roll each 
piece of dough into a 14-inch strip. Braid the 3 strips on greased 
cooky sheet; pinch ends together and tuck under. Divide remaining 
third of dough into 3 parts;roll each into a 10-inch strip. Braid strips 
together; pinch ends together; tuck under. Make an indentation 
down center of long braid. Lay small braid on top of large braid. 
Fasten with wooden picks. Brush with egg white; sprinkle with al
monds and sugar. Let rise in w’arm place (85° F.), away from draft, 30 
to 40 minutes or until almost doubled in bulk. Bake at 350° F. 30 to 
40 minutes. Cool on wire rack.

TWELFTH NIGHT CAKE (Gateau des Rois)
Preparation time: 30 min. Baking time: 1 hr., 15 min.
2}4 c. sifted cake flour; 1 tsp. baking powder; }■> tap. salt; 1 c. 
(2 sticks) butter or margarine; 1)4 c. sugar: 114 tsp. vanilla; I4 tsp. 
ground mace; 4 eggs; M c* milk; % c. chopped candied cherries; 
% c. currants; % c. ground almonds.

Grease and flour 6-cup mold or 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Heat oven to 
325° F. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. Cream butter or 
margarine until very fluffy. Add sugar slowly, beating at least 10 
minutes. Beat in vanilla and mace. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with 
milk. Fold in cherries, currants, and almonds. Turn into prepared 
pan. Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes or until cake tests done. Cool in 
pan 5 minutes; remove from pan. Cool completely on wire rack. Dec
orate with Marzipan Frosting and Strawberries: Crumble 1 can (8 
ounces) almond paste into 1 egg white in bowl. Add 1 teaspoon al
mond extract. Add 2 to 2I2 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar slowly, 
adding only enough to make mixture the consistency of soft pie 
dough. Tint a third pale pink with a few drops of red food coloring; 
tint remaining two-thirds pale green with green food coloring. Break 
off small pieces of pink almond-paste mixture; roll each into round 
piece between palms of hands. Brush lightly with water; roll in red 
decorating sugar to coat; shape into tapered piece to resemble a 
strawberry'. Repeat with remaining pink mixture. Break off small 
pieces of green almond-paste mixture; roll and shape for strawberry 
hulls. Roll remaining green mixture between sheets of wax paper 
(moisten table under wax paper to prevent slipping). Cut to fit top of 
cake; carefully lift onto cake. Cut leaf shapes from green scraps; mark 
with wooden pick; brush with diluted green food coloring. Arrange 
strawberries and leaves on cake. Cake may be decorated ahead and 
covered carefully with plastic wTap or foil.

6030L

ALMOND WAFER CONES (Cornets Amandine)
Preparation time: 20 min. Baking time; 3-4 min. per batch 
3 egg whites; dash of salt; * 2 c. sugar; c- sifted all-purpose flour; 
I/3 c. finely ground almonds; ]/i c. butter or margarine, melted and 
cooled; H tap. almond extract.

Heat oven to 400° F. Beat egg whites with salt until stiff but not 
dry. Fold in sugar, flour, and almonds. Gently fold in cooled butter or 
margarine and almond extract. Drop by teaapoonfuls (do only 3 at a 
time) on well greased cooky sheet; spread with back of spoon. Bake 3 
to 4 minutes, or until edges are lightly browned. Cool a few seconds. 
Remove with thin spatula; quickly shape into cornucopias. Cool on 
racks; store in airtight container. Fill with Mocha Butter Cream: 
Cream together '-3 cup soft butter or margarine, dash of salt, 1 
pound sifted confectioners’ sugar, 
instant coffee. Blend in cup light cream and '2 teaspoon vanilla.

icOTitinued'i

An almost endless variety of miraculous pitchers to add a speciai note 
of charm and warmth to your home — at Christmas I Each of these loveiy 
pitchers has its own unique and very personal beauty —a beauty that 
says so unmistakably that this is glassware — by BLENKO. Every piece 
of Blenko ware is made completely by hand and because each step in 
the glass blowing process is dependent upon the eye and hand of the 
master craftsman, each is an original. And Blenko ware is as practical 
as it is decorative; it is made to be used and enjoyed—yet its incom
parable quality will make it a possession to be cherished through the 
years. There are six beautiful colors and crystal to choose from. Blenko 
glassware can be seen in leading department stores and gift 
shops throughout the world. It is an ideal gift for Christmastime.

cup cocoa, and 2 teaspoons1 '; '1
BLENKO BLASS COMPANY

Makes 4 dozen cookies. 0«percn-t«nt A. Mitcon, WasC Vinginia
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(continued)

SOUR CREAM CAKE (Mjuk Kaka)
Preparation time: 20 min. ' Baking time: 1 hr.
4 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tsp. baking soda; 2 tsp. ground carda
mom; 1 c. butter or margarine; 2 c. sugar; 2 ^ga; V/2. c. dairy sour 
cream; confectioners’ sugar.

Heat oven to 350® F. Sift flour, baking soda, and cardamom to
gether. Cream butter or margarine and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs; 
beat well. Add flour mixture and sour cream alternately. Pour into 
well greased and lightly floured bundt pan. Bake 1 hour. Cool 5 min
utes; remove cake from pan; cool on wire rack. Dust cake lightly wdth 
confectioners’ sugar.

WREATHS (Beriiner Kranze)
Preparation time; 20 min./ Baking time: 10 12 min,
1 c. butter or margarine; 1 c. sifted confectioners’ sugar; 2 esg yolks; 
1 tbs. w’ater; 2 hard-cooked egg yolks, sieved; } ■} tsp. vanilla; } 2 tsp- 
almond extract; 3 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 egg white, slightly 
beaten; green sugar; candied cherries.

Cream butter or margarine; gradually add confectioners’ sugar. 
Add egg yolks, water, and sieved egg yolks. Add vanilla and almond 
extract. Gradually add flour; mix until blended. Chill 1 hour. Heat 
oven to 375® F. Roll a rounded teaspoonful of dough at a time on 
lightly floured board into a strip }4 inch wide and 7 to 8 inches long. 
Loop ends to form a knot. Place on cooky sheet. Brush wreaths with 
egg white; sprinkle with green sugar. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until 
very lightly browned. Garnish at knot with slivers of candied cher
ries. Makes 4 dozen cookies.

Fold memorable flavor 
into packaged puddings with 

Del Monte Prunes
Take a simple "quickie" dessert, add the good, rich, natural 
flavor of Del Monte Prunes —and you have a new family 
favorite! Sweet, tender Del Monte"' Brand Prunes are great 
for recipes, breakfast use, snacks. Look for them in both the 
familiar cartons and new transparent bags —Del Monte 
Raisins. Dried Apricots and Peaches, too. TheyTe all the same 
dependable Del Monte quality, in either style of package.

PRUNE CREAM PUDDING SaasaiS Cook 1 pkg. (31^ oz.) 
vanilla pudding according to directions on the package. Remove 
from heal and stir in cup of snipped uncooked Del Monte 
Prunes; cool 10 minutes. Whip V2 cup heavy cream; fold into the 
pudding. Spoon into 4 or 5 dishes. Garnish with pitted prunes 
stuffed with Del Monte Mandarin Orange .segments as shown, 
if desired. Also delicious made from coconut cream flavor pudding.

CHOCOLATE ALMOND MACAROONS 
(Schokaladenmakronen Mit Mandein)
Preparation time: 30 min./Baking time: 20-25 min.
3 egg whites; 1 tbs. vinegar; ^ 2 tsp- salt; 1 c. sugar; 1 c. finely chopped 
almonds; 4 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, coarsely grated; 1 pkg. (6 oz.) 
semi-sweet chocolate pieces; 1 tbs- shortening; finely chopped pista
chio nuts.

Heat oven to 275® F. Beat egg whites, vinegar, and salt in large 
bowl until foamy. Beat in sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, until 
meringue stands in firm peaks. (This takes about 10 minutes.) Fold 
in almonds and grated chocolate very gently. Drop by teaspoonfuls, 
1 inch apart, on lightly greased cooky sheets. Bake 20 to 25 minutes 
or until set. Remove carefully from cooky sheets. Cool on wire racks. 
Melt semi-sweet chocolate pieces and shortening in top of double 
boiler over hot water. Swirl on tops of cookies from tip of spoon. 
Sprinkle with chopped pistachio nuts. Makes 10 to 11 dozen macaroons.

THE END
/
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Of all leading national brands...

only Mazola gives you 
all the benefits 

of 100^ corn oil.
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1. Frieslig-ht...golden...delicious.

2. Most effective of leading oils in 
cutting down saturated fats.

3. Rich in Corn Oil Polyunsaturates.

4. Has no greasy, heavy taste— 
so easy to digest.
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Try the easy Mazola Corn Oil way to make these delicious cookies

For other cookies, arrange candied cherries on a circle of dough; 
fold over dough to meet center and press to seal. Bake in a 
400°F. (hot) oven about 9 minutes. Makes about 3 dozen.

Su^ar Cookies
1/3 cup MAZOLA Corn Oil 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups sifted flour
1-1/4 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

1 egg plus milk to make 1/3 cup Why the Mazola way is easier
1. Easier to measure Mazola than solid shortening.
2. Easy to mix, quick, few ingredients.
3. Dough handles nicely, easy to roll.
4. Cuts well, even with the new popular plastic cutters.
5. Recipe can be doubled and stored in the refrigerator and 
made up as needed.

Sift flour, baking powder and salt into bowl. Add MAZOLA; 
blend well with fork or pastry blender. (Mixture will appear 
dry.) Beat sugar, vanilla and egg-milk mixture together until 
very light and fluffy. Stir into flour mixture. Chill about 1 hour. 
Roll out on a floured board or cloth. Cut as desired. Before 
baking, place nuts on cookies or sprinkle with colored sugar.



Cooky Tree Cookies
(pictured in color on page 52)

Tradition in the home of the I’hil Cordreys of Carmel Valley, Cali
fornia, is to decorate the tree with special cookie. These are holi
day shapes and cookies cut like characters in children’s books. Here 
are Mrs. Cordrey's recipe and directions to make cooky tree cookies.

c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tap. baking powder; 1 tap. salt; 
c. shortening (part butter or margarine): IH c- sugar; 4 eggs; 

flavoring.*

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. Cream shortening 
and sugar until light and flulTy. Add eggs; beat well. Add flavoring. 
Stir in sifted dry ingredients; mix well. Chill until firm. Heat oven 
to 375* F. Roll dough to ‘^-inch thick. Cut out with cooky 
cutters or trace around cardboard patterns. Transfer to lightly 
greased cooky sheets. Bake 10 minute or until edges are lightly 
browned. Cool on wire racks. Makes 6 dozen.

*Flavoring may be vanilla and grated nutmeg, about } ■> teaspoon 
almond extract or maple flavoring, grated lemon rind.

What good things happen when 
LeSueur” mushrooms team up 
with cream cheese?
You get this festive cheese-and- 
mushroom appetizer and a 50< refund.

To Assemble Cookies

1. Cut shapes from glazed paper (preferably freezer paper) 
using cooky patterns. (We recommend glazed paper because it will 
peel off the cookies easily.) If cookies shrink in baking, make paper 
cutouts slightly smaller than patterns. As it is easier to trace on 
unglazed side of freezer paper, be sure to reverse the pattern so 
the glazed side will match the bottom of the baked cooky.

2. Make ’'cooky glue”: Whip 2 egg whites slightly. Add about 
1 cup confectioners’ sugar; beat until it’s as heavy as cream. Sugar 
needed varies with amount of egg whites, depending on size of eggs.

3. Turn cookies, face down on rack. Paint backs with cooky glue.
4. Cut ribbon lengths and fold in half. Place folded end about 1} 2 

inches down from top of cooky. Put a dab of cooky glue on ribbon.
5. Press freezer-paper cutout, glazed side down, very carefully 

on cooky. Too much pressure can crack cooky. If it cracks, mend 
it with cooky glue, let it harden, then glue on ribbon and backing. 
Always let glue harden before frosting cookies.

To Frost Cookies

1. Beat 2 egg whites until frothy. Beat in 1 box (1 pound) con
fectioners’ sugar and j ■> teaspoon almond extract. Beat in water, a 
teaspoonful at a time, until frosting is of good spreading consistency. 
It should be thicker than an icing but thinner than cake frosting. 
No mark should be left from the knife or spatula when it is spread 
on the cooky. If it tightens up as you work, a drop or two of water 
will restore it to the proper consistency.

2- Divide frosting among as many bowls as there are colors. Add 
food coloring, a few drops at a time to make base colors. Colors 
should be pale so the design painted on top is clearly visible.

3. Frost cookies. Let frosting set before painting cookies.

To Paint Cookies

Use a fairly small watercolor brush, preferably sable, with a 
good point. Paint designs on frosted cookies with food coloring.

A small amount of egg yolk mixed with food coloring will give 
a heavier consistency to your "paint.” Put a puddle of each color 
around the edge of a plate or pie pan. Put egg yolk in separate 
small pan. Have a glass of clean water to wash brush, and paper 
towels or napkins to absorb excess moisture from brush. Take a 
bit of each color to be mixed and mix it with a dab of egg yolk. 
Use colors straight or mix them. Use colored sugars, red hots, silver 
dragees, and other items for decorations. Glue them on with egg yolk. 
Tip: These cookies, frosted and painted, can be frozen. Make them 
ahead, before the Christmas rush, so they’ll be ready for the kiddies. 
To make pattemx: Each square 
on the graph represents one inch.
Draw one inch squares on a sheet 
of heavy paper. Then draw each 
line in each square of the graph 
Into your one inch squares, fol
lowing graph exactly. This gives 
a pattern for the cooky shape 
and icing designs. Make a set of 
shapes from cardboard (without 
designs) to use as cooky cutters.
Place on cooky dough and cut 
around with a sharp knife. For 
coloring guide see page 52.

CHEESE IN THE ROUND
<• .dm

Two 2V^>oz. jars or 
on« 4VH». Jar 
La Sutur slicad 
mushrooms, 
drained 

One 8-oz. pkg. 
cream cheese, 
softened

1 tablespoon 
finely minced 
onion

teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire 
sauceLE SUEUR 1

Finely chop mushrooms. Mix into soft
ened cheese along with onion, salt 
and Worcestershire sauce. Chill 
thoroughly so mixture will be easier 
to handle. Shape into ball. Serve with 
assorted crackers.
Yield: One 5-inch ball.

14^^ SLICED
P_MUSHROO^

j *

O GrMft Giant Comoany
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Fast and Fancy Canapes
(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57)
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1. Curried Shrimp Tidbits. Thaw and dice a 5-ounce package 
of frozen, cooked shrimp. Mix in ^ ^ cup finely chopped celery, 

cup fipely chopped green olives, 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, and teaspoon salt. Blend 1 teaspoon curry powder 
with )4 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing and stir into shrimp 
mixture. Spoon mixture into packaged patty shells or onto 
crisp crackers. Top with half a ripe olive, a cube of cheese, or 
if you have the time, pipe cheese spread through a pastry' 
tube onto a ripe olive half as we did.
2 and 4. Festive Pizza ('u(-Outs. Bake frozen pizza according 
to package directions. Cool slightly and cut out with fancy
shaped cooky cutters (we used bells and stars). Garnish edges 
with sieved hard-cooked egg yolk or top with parsley.
3. Cocktail Tacos. Bake frozen cocktail tacos according to 
package directions. Insert crisp lettuce leav^ around edges. 
Top with slices of cherry tomatoes and parsley.
5. Kabob&Heatfrozen fried clams according to package direc
tions. Skewer on wooden picks with cherry tomatoes and 
halved ripe olives.
6 and 8. Assorted Petit Puffs. These puff pastry goodies come 
in a variety of shapes and fillings: cheese, anchovy, frank
furter, liver, etc. They’re ready to bake and serve. Add 
a garnish by sprinkling with chopped parsley or paprika as 
soon as they come from the oven.
7 and 9. Egg Roll Rounds. Cut frozen ^g rolls into %-\nch. 
slices. Bake 5 minutes on cooky sheet at 425* F. Cool slightly; 
sprinkle with parsley. Top with tiny pimiento stars.
10. Artichoke and Deriled Ham Canapes. Put cooked and 
drained frozen artichoke halves in a shallow dish. Pour over 
enough bottled French- or Italian-style dressing to cover. Mix 
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese and 1 can (2)4 ounces) 
deviled ham. When ready to serve, top each drained arti
choke half with a dollop of ham mixture. Pretty them up, if 
you wish, with quartered radish slices.
11 and 13. ChecNC Crab Balls. Dice a 6-ounce package of 
frozen, cooked crab meat. Drain well. Soften 2 packages (3 
ounc^ each) cream cheese. Stir in diced crab meat, 2 tea
spoons frozen chives, I4 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce, and 
teaspoon salt. Roll between palms of hands into small bails. 
Roll each in finely chopped parsley or dried parsley flakes. 
Serve on crisp crackers or, if there’s time to make your tray 
pretty, in Toast Cups.

To make Toast Cups: Heat oven to 425* F. Trim crusts 
from 16 slices of fresh, thin-sliced bread. Roll slices lightly 
with rolling pin to make more pliable. Grease alternate cups 
of 1- or l)^-inch muffin-cup pans with melted butter or mar
garine. Press bread slices carefully into greased cups; press 
around edges to make points stand up. Drizzle lightly with 
melted butter or margarine. Toast in oven 4 to 5 minutes or 
until golden brown. Cool in pans.
12. Deriled Crab Canapes. Mash 1 package (6 ounces) deviled 
crab cakes. They mash quickly even though frozen. Mix in 

cup finely chopped celery, )4 teaspoon salt, teaspoon 
dill weed (optional), 3 to 4 tablespoons mayonnaise or salad 
dreeing. Spoon onto crackers or into canape

ERVE these festive little cookies from festive little trees ... a 
do-it-together Christmas the kids’ll never forget! Free booklet 

in every sack of Pillsbury’s best Flour gives you directions for 
making the tree, the cookies, and 101 other ideas.

Step up the flavor and 
energy of homemade 
cookies and other baking phane bag. No seeds—no 
with naturally sweet, stones — no pits! Just tlie 
wholesome sun-maid delicious "sugar-plum 
Raisins. They’re always goodness” of fresh tree- 
uniformly frcsh-tasling. ripened fruit.

Get new SUNSWEETPitted Plump, "Tenderized” 
Prunes in the handy cello- sunsweet Prunes do won

derful, Christmas-y things 
for your cookies, cakes, 
pies, puddings. Buy them 
in the flavor-sealed carton 
with removable inner bag.

^NESSUN MAID 
RAISINS

(continufd)
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crackers. If you have time, make pastry boats, as we did. 
Prepare a package of pie-crust mix and divide into quarters. 
Roll each quarter out on a sheet of heavy foil to J^-inch 
thickn^. Cut pastry and foil into strips 3x1 inches. 
Moisten ends of pastry and press together, with foil back, 
into a canoe shape. Place on baking sheet and chill hour. 
Bake at 425'* F. about 10 minutes or until light brown. 
Cool: remove foil. Fill with crab mixture.
14. < lam .Sticks in Blankets. Thaw a 7-ounce package of frozen 
clam sticks. Trim crusts from 20 slices of thin-sliced bread. 
Spread bread lightly with melted butter or margarine. Put a 
clam stick diagonally on each slice. Drizzle with lemon juice 
and sprinkle with powdered thyme. Bring two free comers of 
bread together to enclose clam stick in bread; fasten with 
wooden pick. Brush outside of bread with melted butter or 
margarine. Bake at 425*' until bread is golden and clam sticks 
are well heated. Garnish with pimiwito and parsley, if desired.

11

WundervoU!*

FROM THE FEEE
During the Christmas season there are many occasions when 
you will want food for guests to be at your fingertips. This is 
the time and place to depend on those frozen foods so 
abundant in your supermarket. Stock your own freezer with 
a variety of these foods and you can be ready in a trice.

Frozen Crab Meat Cocktail 
Frozen Beef Stroganoff or 

Escalloped Chicken and Noodles 
Artichokes Parmesan*

Celery Hearts Olives Pickles Heated Rolls 
Frozen Chocolate Cake Roll 

Coffee or Tea'‘Wonderful! rich Viennese 
pastry now from a mix! ARTICHOKES PARMESAN

1 pkg. (9 oz.) artichoke hearts; 2 tbs. lemon juice; 3 tbs. but
ter or margarine; ^ tap. salt; 1-4 tsp. pepper; 2 tbs. grated 
Parmesan cheese; paprika.

Cook hearts by package directions. Drain. Combine 
lemon juice, butter or margarine, salt, and pepper in small 
saucepan. Heat until butter or margarine is melted and mix
ture blended. Pour over artichoke hearts; toss lightly to coat 
well. Turn into serving dish; sprinkle with cheese and pap
rika. Makes 3 to 4 servings.

Frozen Chicken and Chestnuts in Sauce or 
Broiled Brook Trout Amandine 

Festive Patty Shells With Creamed Peas and Onions* 
Asparagus Vinaigrette*

Assorted Pickles and Olives
Frozen Pecan Pie With Whipped Topping 

Coffee or Tea

Heated Rolls

FESTIVE PATTY SHELLS WITH CREAMED PEAS 
AND ONIONS
1 pkg. frozen patty shells (6 shells); 2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) 
creamed peas and small white onions; 2 tbs. dry white wine;
2 tbs. finely chopped parsley; 6 pimiento strips.

Bake patty shells according to package directions. Cook 
frozen peas and onions according to package directions. Re
move from heat; stir in wine. Fill patty shells with creamed 
mixture. Sprinkle rims of shells with chopped parsley and a 
pimiento strip twisted to resemble a bow. Makes 6 servings.

j
ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen asparagus spears; 3 tbs. vinegar or 
lemon juice; c. olive or pure vegetable oil; ^ tsp. salt; )4, 
tsp. pepper; 1 tsp. minced onion; 2 tbs. chopped pimiento; 1 

tsp. dried parsley flakes.

Cook asparagus according to pack^e directions; drain. 
Combine remaining ingredients; pour over hot asparagus. 
Chill. Makes 4 servings.

Only Betty Crocker captures the classic delicacy of continental 
pastry in an easy new mix. Lacy coconut, almonds and golden 
caramel layered on a rich buttery base. Perfectly heavenly! 
New Vienna Dream Bar Mix, exclusively from Betty Crocker.

THE END
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AT ITS
BEST
WHEN IT’S
BUSIEST
This charming country kitchen in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rocco of Saddle River, New Jersey, proves
its mettle during the holiday season—when cooking is
at its peak! And it's the simplicity that makes the kitchen
so truly functional: well-defined work areas, loads of cab
inets, uncluttered counters, and up-to-date equipment.

The kitchen, dining area, and family room were form
erly the garage and storage bam of the Roccos' rambling
home. Mr. Rocco did the designing and construction
work, his skilled father-in-law, the handsome cabinets.

During the holidays the Roccos eat their family meals
in the attractive dining center and serve festive holiday
food around the fireplace in the adjoining family room.
And for a final Christmas touch you may get a glimpse of
the tamed reindeer which the family raises as a hobby.



LARGE KITCHEN features
custom cabinets with ceiling
beams finished to match. Wall
behind clean-up center was
built out for necessary plumb
ing connections—thus an in
teresting bay window effect
over the sink was achieved.

PLAN SHOWS easy work flow
from refrigerator to range to
clean-up area and on to the
three serving areas: buffet
counter, kitchen dining area.
large family room. Hallways
off kitchen lead to laundry,
living room, and outdoors.

Dmtntr: Jack Ruthazer, A.I.D., Qreenbauin Brothers Photographer Uaiis/Ezra Stoller Asaoc. Information; Ool KoderourgShopping Information,

77'



people, oureelves included, are not 
always happy with gift certificates... 
such an easj* and convenient way 
out of the whole dilemma. Our 
“token gifts” prove you really care. 
Not only have you thought of and 
bought the gift itself, you’ve gone to 
all kinds of trouble to plan the 
“token.” Another advantage of our 
new system is that it spreads out the 
anticipation of good things to come. 
And when is some Christmas cheer 
more sorely needed than in those let
down days right after New Year’s?

any family room, den, or upstairs 
study. (Wood-grain finishes have a 
nice, nonkitchen look.) And think of 
how your party-prone friends would 
love an extra, extra-large electric 
percolator. Equally party oriented 
are the vertical rotisserie-broilers. 
An inveterate hostess could use one 
even though she already has a con
ventional model since they’re specially 
good for party snacks.

GRAND
NOTHING LIKE FURNITURE

More and more people are discover
ing that furniture is one of the grand
est gifts of all. And more stores are 
catering to this trend by setting up 
intriguing “Christmas Boutiques” in 
their furniture departments. They’re 
stocked with delectable pieces, mostly 
of the occasional type. There are 
small chair-side chests, underwindow 
chests, chests to go at the foot of the 
bed and to bunch together as coffee 
tables. There are cabinets to store 
liquor and lingerie, silver and shoes. 
In all these you'll find lots of painted 
finishes and some decorative and 
colorful touches. For art collectors 
there are cubes to be used as pedes
tals and display etageres. Tables run 
the gamut from microscopic to mon
strous, some turn comers happily, 
others are pie-shaped to stand be
tween two chairs, and still others 
flip easily from coffee to dining height.

If you’re concerned about furni
ture deliveries be sure you have a

GIVE A PILE OF BRICKS
For someone who has always 

wanted to build a terrace or pave a 
patio, give a pile of bricks. A “token 
gift” is very much in order since the 
actual work will have to wait until 
warm spring weather unless you live 
in California, Florida, or other parts 
of the South. And even then, who 
wants the backyard cluttered up 
with bricks over the holidays? As a 
“token,” wrap one brick as you would 
any other present.

Feel like a rich uncle? Then think big and give lavishly to one and all
make a practice of jotting down 
such comments in a special notebook 
which they consult come Christmas
time, with a certain degree of smug
ness. In case you’ve been too busy to 
keep a notebook of this kind, and are 
not blessed with total recall, we’ve 
made up a Christmas list for you 
and hope you’ll find it useful.

If you’re an ordinary gift giver it 
may take the memory of a computer 
to remember what everyone on your 
list wants. If, however, you plan to 
take the giant step this year, you 
needn’t waste any more sleep on 
what to give cousin Naomi or Uncle 
Joe and the rest of your family and 
friends. After all, they’ve been telling 
you what they want for Christmas all 
year long. They may not have come 
out directly and asked for a grand 
piano in so many words. They were 
not even hinting—just expressing a 
wish without the slightest hope of 
ever having it come true. There’s 
something particularly touching, we 
believe, in having these random 
wishes thoughtfully remembered and 
fulfilled. Some methodical souls do

TOO BIG TO WRAP?
GIVE AN EUCTRIC TWINSince many of our suggestions 

might prove hard to wrap and im
possible to smuggle into the house 
wthout arousing the future recipi
ent’s suspicion, we suggest you think 
up some “token gifts” instead. You 
give these in lieu of the actual present; 
they’re somewhat like a gift certifi
cate but far less impersonal. Many

Electric appliances make wocder- 
ful gifts and even though most house
holds have one of each kind, wouldn’t 
it be nice to have two? There’s noth
ing like an auxiliary—or upstairs— 
vacuum cleaner to make life easier. 
A second refrigerator, preferably a 
smaller model, is a great addition to

We did all these Christinas things 
with the invisible tape. See? Mailing packages? Swell. The invisible tape

resists moisture. Its sticking power is, well.
powerful! Try it. Cover address labels with

What ? You can’t sec it? Well, overlapping strips and neither rain nor snow



or an electric blanket. Sheets and 
pillowcases, of course. Since you’ll 
want to shop for these in coordinated 
patterns and colors, remember that 
pastels have had it. The newest colors 
are full-bodied and warm-blooded. 
Pack all the separate items in a big 
wicker hamper or trunk.

leads a busy life. See the porringers 
we picked on page 44 and used as 
soup plates. Other useful pieces are 
baby mugs. They're charming when 
filled with small flowers, cigarettes, 
lipstick and powder brushes, or pen
cils. A pair of pipkins is good for serv
ing sauces; on the coffee table 
they’re used for dips or filled with 
tidbits. Those handsome silver pic
ture frames with easelbacks could be 
turned into dressing-table mirrors or 
you could help some recently weds 
complete their silver with a dozen 
iced tea spoons, oyster forks, or un
usual serving pieces. And don’t think 
young marrieds are not sentimental 
about silver. Nothing quite matches 
the elegance of a silver tea set. If the 
occasion does not call for such an 
obviously expensive gift, you could 
make quite a hit with a dozen place- 
card holders. Even newer than silver 
is vermeil or silver gilt.

picture of the piece to use as a “token 
gift” stocking stuffer. Larger pieces 
of furniture such as sofas, chairs, 
whole wall systems are just as ap
propriate and certainly as welcome.

FABULOUS MISCELLANY
Give a painting or some other work 
of art; graphics, gouaches, mono
types, or a piece of sculpture but be 
absolutely sure it’s the right thing; 
nothing is more personal and nothing 
is harder to buy for someone else. 
Give a guest room everything it 
needs: a valet stand; a set of special 
hangers for knitted dresses, furs, 
coats; an extra blanket, the light
weight cellular kind now comes in 
luscious, lively colors; a sewing kit; 
a thermos jug for the night table; a 
small, choice collection of books; an 
alarm clock with luminous dial.
Give a precious chandelier because 
there's nothing quite as pretty. Use 
a single crystal pendant as your 
“token.” Give a snow blower, lawn 
mower, or small tractor to a suburban
ite or country squire. WTiatever it is, 
deliver it yourself, Christmas morning. 
Give a pool even if you’ve got to 
pool resources to do so. They've al
ready got a pool? Well, what about 
a cabafia or tent or beach umbrellas? 
Give a spiral staircase (if you can 
find an antique, all the better) to some
one who needs it. Give a desk set. 
Sounds dull, doesn't it? Well, we 
didn’t have the office variety in mind. 
Get a set of file boxes done in en
chanting Italian paper, something 
special by way of a paperwe^ht, and a 
silver toast rack for note-paper. And 
how about a filled stamp box?

MAKE IT WARM FOR CHRISTMAS
Give a sauna. These Finnish dry 

steam heat baths are still the hottest 
things around. In the original version 
of the sauna, the bather is lightly 
beaten with birch twigs and races out 
for a snowy rub-down when he’s 
through. To avoid shocking the ne^h- 
bors, sauna makers in this country 
suggest installations near a shower 

bath. But they still line their 
saunas with redwood and manufac
ture them in quite a wide variety of 
sizes and shapes. If you decide to give 
a sauna, your "token gift" could he a 
set of sauna mugs for drinking cool 
water while letting off steam.

COLOR A FLOOR
Give a floor full of fashion. Either 

wall-to-wall carpeting, an area rug, 
or a tile installation. If you haven’t 
shopped for a carpet in some years 
you’re in for an eye-opener. Instead 
of the nice, safe beiges, browns, and 
dull greens, carpet racks are now 
bursting with colors such as melon, 
gold, red, all kinds of blues and 
bronzes, the list is endless and so are 
the textures and patterns you can 
choose from. For the proverbial friend 
who has everything, you could carpet 
the kitchen or the poolside. So-called 
area rugs are the darling of the de
signers who are coming up with more 
fascinating ones each season. Many 
of them are so good they seemed 
wasted on the floor and so ended up 
as wall hangings. Area rugs are done 
in all kinds of interesting and decora
tive shapes and in every fiber known 
to—or made by—man. Tile patterns 
run the gamut from “country” to 
“cosmopolitan.” There are quarry 
tiles (mat), ceramic tiles (glazed), or 
vinyl tiles, to name but a few of the 
many available types.

or

GIVE PAPER!
SOMETHING TO SLEEP ONA lavish paper present is a perfect 

wallpaper. The required rolls could 
be tied with wide, colorful ribbons 
and piled under the Christmas tree, 
rather like a bundle of logs. If you 
prefer scenics, persuade the salesman 
to let you have a so-called miniature 
as a “token.” Th^ miniatures are 
scaled-down versions that give the 
overall effect of the original panels.

Give all that it takes to makea bed. 
Start with the best-looking bedspread. 
Today you can find ready-made 
spreads in every conceivable material 
from silk to fiber glass, always keep
ing the style of the bed you plan to 
dress in mind. Include the plumpest 
pillows, not only regular sizes, but 
some baby pillows and a bed rest 
for reading in bed or some elbow pil
lows for restful, relaxing sleep. Add 
summer- and winter-weight blankets

GRAND GESTURE
Give silver—sterling or plate—that

Take Christmas pictures. Stick ’em down with the invisible tape. 
Perhaps you won’t look the same next year, but the tapeYou can even write

on “Scotch” Magic will. It's permanent: won’t shrink, curl.Mending Tape. With crack, or turn yellow.anything. Use it to
personalize your party
glasses. Stick it on.
Add name.
And cheers!
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Which hand wore the rubber glove?

To prove Ivory Liquid’s mildness, 
Mrs. McCausland has washed dishes
for 30 days with one hand gloved.
Can you tell which one?

says Mrs. McCausland, “but even / can’t see anyNow, here’s dramatic proof of Ivory Liquid’s amazing one,
difference.” Actually, it would take a careful examina-mildness—proof that this gentle detergent can help
tion through a magnifying glass to tell them apart!your hands stay soft and yoimg-looking.

Make the Rubber Glove Test and prove to yourselfMrs. George McCai^land regularly washes dishes for
how mild Ivory Liquid is. Just wash dishes as you 
ordinarily do, with the addition of one rubber glove. 
Notice how pure, white, and creamy this liquid is. 
What rich suds it makes. How soft and smooth it leaves

a family of six in her home on Long Island, N. Y. She 
normally uses Ivory Liquid. Although she doesn’t usu
ally wear rubber gloves, for this test we asked her to 
wear just one whenever she washed dishes. After 30 
days, we took the unretouched photo above.

Can you tell which hand wore the glove? “The right

Qeniie
fOR OISMCS. FINE r*»R>CS

r

your skin. Make this test and you’ll stay with Ivory 
Liquid—the detergent with the gentle first name!

MORE WO.MEN L'SE IVORY LIQUID AND LIKE ITS MILDNESS TO HANDS THAN ANY OTHER DISHWASHING LIQUID



What’s Your Gadget IQ? pretzel with a light push of the han
dle. Recipes which come uith press 
include delicious lemon preteels, cara
way seed pretzels, and peanut butter 
pretzels. $2.98.

8. SNAIL SERVER. Serve snails on this 
attractively designed aluminum plate. 
Comes with eaay-to-manipulate stain- 
I^s-steel tongs and is available with 
either six or 12 depressions. Plate $1. 
Tongs $2.95.

9. waffle-dog grill. Ever eat a 
waffle-dog? It’s an unusual treat—a 
hot dog enclosed in its own delicious 
crust. You can make two at a time 
with this special grill. Simply preheat 
the grill over your gas or electric 
range. Brush with oil. Then dip hot 
dog into batter (directions for making 
batter come with grill). Close lid and 
bake over heat 1 to 2 minutes on 
each side. Serve wth relish, mustard, 
catsup. $4.95.

10. MARROW SP(K)NS. Savor and en
joy the delicious, nutritious marrow 
from beef or lamb bones. This deli
cacy is easy to remove with thrae 
stainless^teel marrow spoons. In a 
contemporary design. Set of 4. $5.

11. EGG POACHER. Here’s a mold 
that poaches an inviting daisy-shaped 
egg. Just butter the mold, crack the 
egg into it, and stand mold in K of an 
inch of boiling water for three min
utes. 80f.
12. SHISH KABOB BROILETTE. This 
broilette makes delicious kabobs, 
hamburgers, frankfurters, and steaks 
right on top of your gas range. To 
operate: place a little water in the bot
tom of the pan and put on the range. 
The heat from the gas burner activates 
the perforated center disk. As it turns 
it diffuses the heat, giving you smoke
less broiling. Accessories include skew
ers and grill. $3.95. Skewers $1 each, 
grill 75^.

13. CHOPPING BOARD. What makes 
this board different and wonderful to

is the small plastic bowl attached 
beneath a cut-out opening. As you 
cut, vegetables and fruits can be 
pushed into the bowl. The bowl is then 
removed. $3.95.

14. CLAM OPENER. Here's an easy- 
to-use, easy-to-clean item that elimi
nates bruised hands and cut fingers. 
Place the clam in the curved part of 
the opener. Pr^ gently on the han
dle to cut the muscle in clam and 
separate shells. Loosen the clam from 
their shells by using the detachable 
knife of the clam opener. $4.95.

(continued from page 80)
Were you able to recognize each of 
the items on page 80 ? Here’s a list of 
the gadgets with suggestions on how 
to use each one.

1. SANDWICH-IN-THE-IIOUND 
TOASTER. You’ll delight in making 
tasty, round sandwiches with this 
lightweight toaster—at home or out 
in the open. Simply spread a little 
butter or margarine on a slice of 
bread—any kind—and lay the but
tered side down on one of the plates. 
In the center place your filling: thin 
slices of hot dogs spread with mus
tard, thin slices of cheese, canned or 
stewed fruits, preserves, or leftover 
meats. Next, butter a second slice of 
bread and place it, butter upward, 
over the filling. Close the toaster and 
latch the handle. Edges are automati
cally trimmed off. Place over heat- 
on gas or electric range or over an 
open fire—for about a half minute on 
each side. $2.25.

2. LE.MON CUTTER. With one quick 
stroke this gadget cuts a lemon into 
eight even sections. To use, cut off 
both points of lemon. Remove the 
cutting ring and place the lemon in 
the base of cutter. Replace cutting 
ring and press down. $10.

3. ROAST TONGS. Do you have trou
ble holding a large roast steady when 
carving? These unique tongs with 
serrated teeth provide a secure grip 
on a roast without piercing the meat 
and releasing savory juices. Easily ad
justable, tongs can also be used for 
removing roasts and potatoes from 
the oven, gripping and maneuvering 
hot foods in frypan, boiling water, or 
on a grill. $4.95.

4. SLICING & GARNISHING BOARD. 
Three cutting edges adjust for slicing, 
chopping, chipping, or shredding. The 
straightedge cuts cabbages, radishes, 
potatoes, or cucumbers to any thick
ness, in smooth, even slices. The ser
rated edge is ideal for soft or hard- 
skinned fruits such as tomatoes or 
oranges. The corrugated blade gives 
your vegetables and fruits fancy waf
fle or trellis shapes that are ideal for 
garnishes. $3.
5. TURKEY MOLD. Gelatin salads 
take on a new look this holiday sea
son when molded in the shape of a 
turkey. Mold has a handle at one 
end for ease in releasing salads. $2.75.

6. MINCER. With this gadget you can 
mince vegetables, fruits, meats, fish, 
nuts, eggs, or cheese five times faster 
than with a mincing knife. To use, 
place the mincer on a cutting board 
in the center of the foods to be cut. 
Roll it back and forth, pressing down 
lightly. Five circular knives do ail 
the work! $5.95.

7. PRETZEL PRESS. Fun to use, this 
gadget makes home-style pretzel bak
ing simple. Following recipe direc
tions, roll pretzel dough. Dip press 
into flour, then cut the dough. Hold 
press over cooky sheet and release

WHAT’S YOUR SCORE?
For each gadget correctly identified 
give yourself 10 pointa. If your score 
is 120-140 you’re a gourmet genius; 
70 to no indicates you’re a fair to 
middling assistant chef. If you scored 
60 or below you can give yourself an 
“E” for effort!

All items except N o. 12 are available 
from Hammacher Schlemmer, New 
York. The Shiah Kabob Broilette is 
available from Oriental Mercantile 
Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. THE END
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THREE WIZARDS FROM RONSON
(or how to be a whiz in the kitchen)

a blender that takes
whole fruits and vegetables
... because only the new Ronson Blender has wide-base

design and extra long, stainless steel blades. Blends faster,
never stalls —even with the thickest mixtures. Attractive

IVi quart food container doubles as serving carafe.

a can opener that mixes drinks, beats
stirs,whips-even sharpens knives
It’s the unique Ronson ‘Can-Do’*.. .the portable,
electric can opener that’s a “kitchen magician.” Comes
complete with snap-in attachments and a handsome,
hardwood mounting board. In white, yellow, or pink.

BY THE MAKER OE FAMOUS RONSON LIGHTERS RONSON CORP.. WOODBftlOGC. N. J. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA
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Roxbury’s laboratory has found that 
most food and beverage stains can 
be easily removed immediately after 
spills occur. Wide range of colors 
available; may be installed on any 
type flooring.

News from Jolly Green Giant. In the 
stores now and great for meals for 
very busy days during the holidays: 
Whole Mushrooms Frozen in Butter 
Sauce, Carrot Nuggets Frozen in 
Butter Sauce, Mixed Vegetables 
Frozen in Butter Sauce!

Ever try freezing grapes? They make a 
lovely centerpiece and are a luscious 
finger-food dessert. Any grape variety 
will fill the bill. Wash well and drain 
dry on a paper towel. Place on a foil 
sheet (we like to wrap a cardboard 
with foil to make an extra tray for 
serving or freezing); put them in the 
freezer overnight or for several hours 
until frozen. Remove and arrange in a 
bowl as a centerpiece, flanked by 

candles. By dessert time 
they have frosted beauti
fully at room temperature 
and thawed enough to eat. 
Supply grape shears for 
making it easy to cut in
dividual portions.

Run out of clips for your 
Christmas-tree orna
ments? Short strips of nar
row gift wrapping ribbon 
looped onto the ornament 
and tied into small bow's 
do the trick. Pretty too.

Run short of containers 
for Christmas greens? Cut 
off the tops of empty milk 
cartons, or wrap empty 
jars with colorful Christ
mas wrapping paper or 
foil. Improvise your own 
color schemes.

NEWS
AND

NOTES Wesiinghonse now has a new gas 
clothes drj’er. It can be installed un
der a counter or stacked on top of the 
washer where space is a problem. Also

Bravo, a new detergent-washable floor 
wax has been introduced by John
son's Wax. It is especially formulated

Scoop from Borden's . . . A-la-Carte 
Freeze-Dry dinners! Freeze-drying, 
which preserves full flavor 
while removing moisture, 
makes it possible to keep 
products at their peak of 
flavor without refrigera
tion. Varieties include:
Chicken Supreme $1.29;
King Crab Newburg 
$1.89;
Cheese with Ham 89c;
Shrimp Imperial $1.89;
Turkey Tetrazzini $1.29.
For 3 or 4 servings. Cur
rently being test marketed 
in Rochester. New York.

Another newcomer from 
Borden’s: Coffee Combo.
No need to add cream to 
instant coffee! It's pre
lightened instant coffee 
combined with a non
dairy creamer. It’s “cof
fee light” and really good 
for those who like cream 
in coffee. 89c for 8 ounces 
and $1.39 for a 14V^ 
ounce jar. Currently in 
test markets in Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. It will be 
sold in other areas shortly.

Now from Calgon, Bath 
Oil Beads for a luxurious 
bath. The Romans had 
nothing on us! This new 
powdered combination of 
Calgon water conditioner, 
imported perfumes, and 
emollient oils is especially 
formulated to make the 
skin feel soft and smooth.
Comes in one-pound boxes 
and is available through 
grocery and drugstores.
About $1.

OsTOu' Products Co., Inc., 
has a new heat gun wind
shield de-icer. It’s called 
“Blast-Off” and sells for 
$6.95. The gun plugs into 
the car cigarette lighter 
outlet. A 10-foot cord 
provides easy reach.

Prom General Foods: New 
Good Season’s low-calorie Italian 
Dressing (one teaspoon has 3 calories) 
does not need oil! All you have to do 
is add water and vinegar!

Macaroni-

Add a festive touch to 
your holiday punch bowls 
by freezing candied fruits, 
holly (washed), or hard 
candies in ice cubes. Or 
make a ring mold frozen 
with gay tidbits.

Have more ornaments 
than boxes to store them 
in? Or maybe you’ve 
thrown the ornament car
ton away? Try egg car
tons for the smaller ones 
and those handy carrying 
cases you get with soda 
pop, for larger and more 
delicate ones.

Do you have questions about 
cooking techniques? Some 
of the most frequently 
asked questions sent in to 
us concern cooking meth
ods. High on the list: 
' ‘What does saut6 mean ?” 
“What is the difference 
between saut§ and fry, 
between panbroil and 
panfry?” The terms pan
fry and sauU are really 
used interchangeably, for 

both mean to cook in a small amount 
of hot fat or oil in a skillet. Deep- 
frying means cooking foods in a large 
amount of hot fat—enough to cover 
the food completely. In recent years 
this has gradually been replaced by 
shallow frying, that is, frying food in 
hot fat 13^ to 2 inches deep. Be sure to 
useadeeppan andhavethetop of thefat 
1 inch from the top of thepan. When you 
panbroil, you cook food, uncovered, 
in an ungreased skillet and pour off the 
fat. Send us your questions. We’d like 
to know what they are.

in freestanding models. It is identical 
in appearance with washing machine 
models for “matched pair” installa
tions. These gas dryers come with 
electric ignitions.

to keep its shine even after a detei^ent 
washing. Available in 16-, 27-, and 
46-ounce containers. 16 ounce, 69c.

Try these holiday tips, they’re favor
ites of ours: Ring molds have a dual 
personality. Freeze water in a ring 
mold and use it as a center for holiday 
vegetable appetizers. Place on a plat
ter with a raised lip and surround it 
with carrot curls, celery fans, radish 
rosM, etc. Fill the center of the mold 
with holly, holiday flowers, or other 
greens for a festive touch.

You’ve been hearing about it in fits 
and starts . . . but now it’s here . . . 
kitchen carpeting! From Roxbury Car
pet Company there are new nylon 
carpetings called “Jet-Nyl” and 
“Stanton Hall.” Made of 100 percent 
Caprolan” nylon, they are durable 

and easy to clean. It’s a shallow pile 
bonded to natural sponge rubber.

Clean up for the holidays—with the 
help of Scotch-brite’s new two-in-one 
scrubbing sponge. The green side is a 
highly effective scouring tool, the yel
low side a soft sponge to help save the 
manicure. Great for cleaning pots, 
pans, floors, walls, ranges, ovens, etc. 
By SM Company. Price 29c.

<4

THE END
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It's a Taylor Champagne and you'll love it! Get-together people 

add gaiety to any occasion with the pop, 
bubble and sparkle of Taylor New York State 
Champagne. Celebrating? Entertaining? Al
ways have some in the refrigerator. Need a 
gift idea? This is it. Dining out? Order it 
with pride. / Ask your wine merchant for 
Taylor booklets that show you how to enjoy 
wine more—cooking, dining or entertaining.

OThe Taylor Wine Company. Inc., Hammondsport, N. Y.—producers of Wines, Champagnes, Vermouths

• • •

c.



MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH CHILLED

^PUNCHES^
^ c. lime juice 
2 c. orange juice 
^ 3 2 Qts- ginger ale, chilled 
1 lime, thinly sliced

Dissolve sugar in boiling water; 
cool. Add cranberry', lime, and orange 
juices; chill thoroughly. At serving 
time add ginger ale. Serve with thin 
slices of lime. Mak^20 to 24 servings.

These gay drinks, some with spirits, 
some without, are perfect for holiday 
time. They’re all served chilled 
but they all give a warm welcome 
from pre-Christmas through Twelfth 
Night.

CHRISTMAS RUM PUNCH

c. sugar
2 c. orange juice 
^ c. lemon juice
^ c. maraschino cherries wd liquid 
1 oz. euracao or triple sec 
1 bottle {1 fifth) light rum 
1 orange, thinly sliced 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 
1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) pineapple chunks 
1 bottle (28 oz.) club soda

Dissolve sugar in orange and lemon 
juices; add remaining ingredients ex- 
c^t soda. Let stand 1 to 2 hours to 
blend flavors. At party time pour into 
punch bowl; add ice and club soda. 
Makes 12 servings.

HOLIDAY EGGNOG

8 eggs, separated 
% c. sugar
^ c. bourbon whiskey 
% c. cognac 
2 c. milk 
H tsp* salt 
1 qt. heavy cream 
Grated nutmeg

Beat egg yolks and sugar until thick 
and lemon colored. Gradually blend 
in bourbon, cognac, and milk, beating 
thoroughly after each addition. Chill 
mixture 3 to 4 hours. Beat egg whites 
and salt until whites form soft peaks. 
Whip cream until just stiff. Fold 
whipped cream into chilled egg-yolk 
mixture; fold in beaten egg whites. 
Chill well. Sprinkle with nutmeg. 
Makes 24 servings.

OPEN-HOUSE PUNCH
1 bottle (1 fifth) light rum
1 c. dark rum

Qts* water 
% c. lemon juice
2 oranges, thinly sliced 
2 oz. curacao
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen 

raspberries, thawed

Combine all ingredients in punch 
bowl. Add large piece of ice or dec
orative ice mold. Let stand until 
thoroughly chilled. Makes about 3}2 

quarts.

CLARET PUNCH

2 lemons 
1 bottle claret
1 pt. club soda
2 tbs. sugar
1 lemon, thinly sliced

Peel lemons; r^rve rind; squeeze 
juice. Combine lemon rind and Juice 
with remaining ingredients except 
lemon slices, add ice; stir until thor
oughly chilled. Remove rind and ice. 
Serve punch cold with garnish of thin 
lemon slices. Mak^ 6 servings.

TWIN-BERRY SHRUB

2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen raspberries, 
thawed

2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen straw
berries, thawed

1 can (7 oz.) frozen lemonade 
concentrate, just thawed

2 qts. club soda, well chilled

Combine fruits; simmer 5 to 8 min
utes; strain; cool and chill. Blend 
lemonade and soda into fruit liquid. 
Serve cold over crushed ice or ice 
cubes. Makes 12 servings.

CITRUS RUM PUNCH

1 c. sugar
2 c. boiling water
2 c. strong tea, cooled 
2 c. orange juice 
Yi c. lemon juice 
IJ^ c. rum 
1 qt. ginger ale

Dissolve sugar in boiling water; 
cool. Add remaining ingredients. Serve 
over ice. Makes 10 servings.

only the sweetest cream... 
churned before noon ORANGE FROSTED

2 c. orange juice 
1 pt. orange sherbet 
1 pt. vanilla ice cream 
1 qt. ginger ale, chilled

Beat orange juice with sherbet and 
ice cream; pour into punch bowl. Stir 
in ginger ale; serve at once. Makes 12 
to 15 servings.

We learned that “secret” of great butter 3 generations ago. And 
we've been working at it ever since.

That's how we bring you the sweetest, freshest butter you 
can buy.

It takes some doing. First we find that sweetest-of-all cream 
produced here in this one small part of the U.S.A.

Then we’re up before dawn to rush it to the creameries in the cool 
of the morning. We know the sooner it^s churned the sweeter 
it tastes.

Today’s Land O’Lakes Butter is the sweetest, freshest butter you 
can buy. It’s packaged better—and better refrigerated as it’s rushed 
to your store. And every year we find new ways to make it even better.

No wonder it’s the largest-selling butter in the U.S.A. The 
moment vou taste T.nnH O* T.akeft "Butteir vnn'll knnw whv.

SPARKLING CHEER

1 bottle champagne, well chilled 
1 qt. ginger ale, well chilled 
1 c. apricot brandy 

c. vodka

Combine all ingredients in punch 
bowl with ice; stir to chill. Serve at 
once. Makes 12 servings.

ROSY PUNCH
1c. sugar
2 c. boiling water
1 qt. bottled cranberry juice
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you”? Who likes to feel his own child is 
avoiding certain topics of discussion? 
Don’t you think Mother might catch on 
when you conveniently forget to turn 
down the gravy and let it bum in front 
of your very nose?

Your parents were not bom yesterday 
and this you've already made clear to 
them.

So don't panic. Take your pater and 
his beloved out of the glass case and 
enjoy them. They’re human, they’re 
alive, and they love you. Love them 
back by having fun with th«n.

Your first step is to do a little realizing 
before your guests arrive. Realize that 
ever since you were bom you’ve been 
the child and they have been the adults—

they did all the entertaining in the house. 
It's just recently that you’ve gotten this 
new and exciting title of Homemaker- 
Hostess. And along with the title comes 
the fact that you and your parents are 
contemporaries and this is the time to 
get acquainted—as contemporaries.

Think of things that everybody likes. 
You should know what your husband’s

HEIP!
VOUR PRRERTS

HRE [orninc
By Gay Curtis 

So this is your first Christmas 
as a married couple andyou’re 
a little panicky about enter
taining your family. Why 
shouldn’t you be? After all, 
ever since you can remember, 
the family has entertained 
you over the holidays. This 
year you’ll spend Christmas 
Day at your family’s home, 
but they’ll be coming to your 
house for a few days between 
Christmas and New Year’s 
and you’ve promised to have 
wonderful, holiday-type (but 
rraerved) fetes avec famille.

How do the host and host
ess act at one of these ob
servances? Should you be 
yourselves or try to be twice 
as sophisticated as you are 
already? Are you going to 
try and make the dinner bet
ter than Mother’s or are you 
a bit leery about hurting her 
feelings by out-dining her? 
Are you going to assign your 
most comfortable chairs to 
The Older People? Will you 
exclude miscegenation, civil 
rights, and birth control from 
the conversation?

To all these questions please 
answer negatively. Don't fa
vor or under estimate The 
Older People. Let’s give the 
subject some serious thought.

As we picture our parents— 
The Older People—they are 
between 40 and 60 and realiz
ing it. Their hair is graying, 
they ’ re gaining a bit of weight, 
and their child is married and 
the head of a household. And 
this, the head of the house
hold part, is the most aging, 
if not most depressing fact 
of all. When they wake up 
Christmas they become even 
more depressed and gray when 
they don’t hear those familiar 
childish squeals downstairs 
(could it \>e the other way 
around?).

And with this illusion se
curely placed in your youth
ful mind, you do your very 
best to make these ^ed peo
ple comfortable. You may or 
may not succeed in making 
them comfortable but you’re 
sure to succeed in making 
them feel aged. How? Sim
ple. You’re reminding them 
of something they’d rather 
not think about—as a mat
ter of fact you’re telling 
them about something they’d 
rather not think about.

Who wants to be told 
there’s only one chair that 
would be “comfortable for

Would you try a
canned chicken stew if you knew 

that ^^mtpSellL made one?

If you knew that the 
chicken was the kind you’d like 

to use for homemade stew?

If you knew that the 
vegetables met Campbell’s 

famous standards for 
freshness and flavor?

Wouldn’t you?
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jewelry boxes. Bring something home 
for the boys too—an old wooden box 
for your father’s accessories, and how 
about an old snuffbox for your hus
band’s desk? And keep your eyes 
open for an agate teapot for yourself. 
Once you see agateware, you’ll find 
how easy it is to fall in love with it. 
It’s usually a blue or gray cloudy 
color. Agate teapots are nicest when 
they have ornate tin tops rather than 
agate ones. There are other decorative 
kitchen utensils made of agate includ
ing long-handled spatulas, frying and 
saucepans; one of the loveliest things 
is a turquoise cream can which stands 
about five inches high.

When you get back with your new 
hair-dos and presents the game should 
be over and the beef stew you put on 
before you left should be just about 
ready. Now for some holiday spirit. 
Does your father especially excel in 
making martinis? Then have him 
make the cocktails.

When it's time to serve your stew, 
take Mama's suggestions with a grain 
of diplomacy. Sure, you have your 
way of doing it but it's not very polite 
to tell her—she’s a guest, treat her 
that way.

After you’ve enjoyed a dinner that 
practically measures up to what you 
used to be served at home, take your 
new contemporaries into the living 
room for some after-dinner conversa
tion. Conversation we said— not ques
tions and answers. There are many 
more fascinating things to discuss 
than whether you really should have 
that color cafe curtain or whether 
Grandfather looks right on the west 
wall or whether you should have cafe 
curtains at all.

Forget color schemes and window 
screens and talk. What do they think 
of the things you think about?

Ask Papa about love among na
tions, fascinations, and assassinations 
and then talk to him about space 
flights and civil rights. There’s noth
ing wrong about sticking up for what 
you think is right. If the discussions 
become too heated, why don’t you 
all bundle up and go for a walk? 
Promise yourselves you’ll walk for at 
least a mile—there isn’t anything 
better for you.

On the way back start gathering 
the makings for one big blazing yule. 
Pine cones, twigs, and the like.

If you’re lucky, your fire will give 
off enough light so that you can turn 
off the electric ones. Turn on the 
phonograph low—and for this oc
casion play something romantic, pref
erably from the era when Mom and 
Dad were the ages you are now. 
(Something to remind them of meet
ing under the clock at the Biltmore 
or a night with Glenn Miller at the 
Cafe Rouge.) Sinatra? Joe Bushkin?

At the end of the evening there’s a 
guarantee that your parents will go 
home with a special feeling for you— 
it might be respect. And you’ll have 
a pretty good, pretty wonderful feel
ing yourselves. Isn't this more fun 
than treating the people you love 
like Older People?

der, don’t think antique shops aren’t 
for you. Take a good look at some 
primitive chairs, chests, and desks 
and then see if you don’t agree that 
they go perfectly with practically any 
decor. If your pocketbook has been 
too Santa-Claused for furniture buy
ing, why not pick out something for 
your mother? A brass candlestick is 
not only Christmasy but sentimental. 
Lots of shops have old jewelry and

Go off on a spree. Go to the hair
dresser’s (something neither of you 
probably had a chance to do lately) 
and get two delightful holiday coif
fures. And treat yourselves to mani
cures while you’re at it.

Are there any antique shops on the 
beauty-parlor-to-your-house route? 
If you don’t have the collecting bug 
yet, or if you never liked old things 
and your house is of the modem gen

likes and dislikes are(eontinned) 
and you certainly know your parents.’ 

Does your father enjoy Scrabble
as much as your husband? If he does, 
get out the board and suggest a chal
lenge. If Scrabble isn’t his game how 
about some gin rummy?

While the men are involved in their
tourney, why not suggest in your new, 
sophisticated way that you and your 
mother do something Christmasy?

Who spilled the fruit cup 
^ on the Firth carpet?

Firth’s “Danacara" carpet of 100% Herculon, available in 8 locked-in colors.

Who cares? It’s 100% Herculon!
You’ll love the luxurious texture-the beautiful 
locked-in colors of Firth's new“Danacara” car
pet with pile of 100% Herculon? But the real 
beauty is its stain resistance.

Most stains won’t harm carpet of 100%
Herculon olefin fiber. In most cases, you simply 
sponge away stains with detergent and water. In

Watch the demonstration of carpet of Herculon on the Today Show. NBC-TV,

fact, 47 out of 50 common household stains 
clean off completely with detergent or cleaner. 
So you r carpet of H ercu I o n stays lovely for yea rs.

Why not stop in at your favorite store and 
see Firth’s carpet of this remarkable new fiber? 
Then you'll agree Herculon helps make today's 
best carpet values,

MERCULON
■Registered trademark of Hercules Powder Company. Wilmington. Delaware,for its olefin fiber. Hercules makes the fiber only. HERCULES THE ENDrCS4-lB
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SHOPPING THE 
HOME

ENTERTAINMENT
CIRCUIT

If there's a TV, radio, tape recorder, or phonograph 
on your list, take this handy guide with you 

By Ralph Freas
be moved after installation without 
affecting the purity of the color. A 
service call was necessaiy’. At least 
four manufacturers overcame this 
problem with a special “purifier” cir
cuit—a built-in demagnetizer is actu
ally what it is. Magnetic fields change 
the quality of the reception; the de- 
m^netizer neutralizes them.

Tiny Television. Set-makers once 
vied to produce the biggest picture 
tube. Today, the reverse is true. In 
the tiny-tube derby, top honors go to 
Sony, the Japanese entry. If their seta 
get much smaller than their newest— 
a Lilliputian 4-inch tuber—a viewer 
might have trouble finding the set— 
not to mention the action on the 
miniature screen.

Ultra portability and placeability 
is tinyvision’s major attraction. The 
Sony, for example, weighs only six 
pounds and could almost fit on the 
spice rack in your kitchen. After use 
it can be tucked into a drawer, closet, 
or on a shelf.

Singer has come into the field with 
a tinyvision that operates on AC cur
rent or can be used outdoors with its 
separate battery pack. It weighs a bit 
over nine pounds and has a six-inch 
screen and brings in the entire range 
of VHF and UHF channels. The set 
alone, $175; the battery pack including 
battery, recharger, and case, $24.75.

Some tinyvision sets are battery- 
operated for use on a boat, in a car, or 
any place where electrical outlets are 
unavailable. Car viewing, aside from 
its illegality in some states, is an un
likely use; reception is erratic. Bat
teries, by the way, cost about $25 
additional, last about four hours, and 
are rechargeable. After about 40 re- 
chargings, they must be replaced—for 
about $15.

Three others—General Electric, 
Emerson, and Philco—offer battery- 
operated portables. All are priced 
close to $150. Sony has three models: 
one wdth a five-inch screen at $190, 
the above-mentioned four-incher at 
$199.95, and a nine-inch model at 
$249.95.

Tinyvision, powered only from 
house current, comes in two sizes: 11- 
and 12-inch screens with the excep
tion of the new Singer. Prices range 
from $99.95 to $120. Admiral, Du
mont, General Electric, Emerson, and 
Silvertone have 11-inch models; Mag- 
navox. Motorola, Zenith, Philco, and 
Westinghouse have 12-inch models. 
Battery models made in the U.S. are 
smaller: 9-inch screens.

If you live in rural America, or what 
is known as a weak-signal area, room- 
to-room portability

There was a time when buying any
thing to do with home entertainment 
was a simple task. Your choices were 
limited and you bought what you 
could pay for. Today, you face a diz
zying display of sizes, styles, combi
nations, and the newest in electronic 
technology.

This guide cannot make the final 
choice for you. But it can simplify 
your buying problem by pointing out 
specific signposts through the exciting 
but bewildering new world of home 
entertainment.

Color Television. Every manufac
turer offers color sets this year and 
prices are at an all-time low—$25 to 
$100 less than last year’s models. For 
the first time you can have a 21-inch 
color set for under $400. Here is a 
schedule of prices for different color 
TV models.
Table models........
Consoles and

consolettes........
TV combined with 

stereo radio-phono. $760 to $1800
For comparison, here are the prices 

for the same models with only black- 
and-white receivers.
Portables and table

models...............
Consoles and

consolettes........
TV combined with 

stereo radio-phono.. $350 to $750
At the bottom of the price scale we 

find Emerson with a color set at $370. 
Silvertone's (Sears, Roebuck) is 
$349.95 (with 16-inch picture tube). 
RCA Victor, General Electric, Zenith, 
Philco, and Packard-Bell have econ
omy models tagged at $399.95. (All 
prices are suggested list.) Don’t ex
pect Hepplewhite magnificence at this 
price; cabinets are metal or hardboard. 
But the electronics are just fine;you’ll 
get good color reception for the price.

At the next price level of $450 to 
$500 you can choose from a variety of 
furniture styles and finishes.

To help you decide between black- 
and-white and color TV, you will 
want to know how much color pro
gramming is on the air. Among the 
major networks, NBC leads with 70 
percent of their nighttime shows in 
color. ABC schedules some color and 
CBS airs none. About 76 percent of 
individual broadcasters colorcast some 
local programs. And with more color 
receivers in the home, they have in
centive to add to their color sched
ules. CBS may make the move to 
color in ’65.

Service problems have been less
ened. In the past, color sets couldn’t

Lady, Lady Lacfy! Don’t 
hand-rinse with your new
FRIGIDAIRE dishwasher 

just shake off the large
No dishwasher is really a disposer. Bones, water
melon rinds, large scraps belong with the garbage. 
But the new Frigidaire Dishmobile will handle 

just about everything else. Emulsifies it, floats it down the drain. 
The technical explanation would bore you stiff, but it’s the new 
Frigidaire high speed reversible pump that does it. Just remem
ber—with a new Frigidaire Custom Imperial Dishmobile, you 
definitely don’t have to hand-rinse your dishes before loading. 
Think of the time you'll save! And along that same line—you can 
put in the breakfast dishes, push a button, and they’ll be rinsed 
right away. Then you can wait till evening to do a full day’s load. 
Other features? This is only the beginning! Your Frigidaire dealer 
has the details. Why not drop by when you have the time? In the 
meantime, remember—no hand-rinsing 1

$370 to $450

$400 to $950

$100 to $400

stuff$200 to $400

Sanitize 
your dishes

sparkling clean

1^1

K
FRIGIDAIRE 

dishmobil.es
PRODUCT OF OSNBftAU MOTORS

Model DW-IMJ
i continued)
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Magnavox, for example, offers a 
tube set at $69.90, but five models at 
$99.90 to $139.90 are fully transis
torized. For Motorola transistoriza
tion begins at an even lower level of 
$80. Transistors confer several ben
efits : small size, comparatively little 
heat generation, lightweight, and 
longer life. They also enable engi
neers to create circuits with a con
siderable boost in power which re
sults in better sound quality.

For top performance, check the 
following: 1) lightweight tracking of 
tone arm and cartridge; it should be 
able to track at five grams or less; 
2) turntable-speed accuracy to pre
vent wavering tone; 3) freedom 
from hum; 4) speaker complement; 
5) quiet operation.

Speed accuracy of turntable can 
be checked with a strobe disk. 
Often, these disks are supplied with 
the phonograph but, in any case, a 
dealer should have one. Hum can be 
checked by turning on the player 
and listening without playing a rec
ord. No hum should be present at 
low volume levels and, when the 
volume control is advanced, the 
hum shouldn’t be loud enough to 
distract. As a rule, the number of 
speakers hasn’t as much to do with 
sound quality as speaker size. A 
five-inch speaker is minimum. Your 
ears must be the final judge.

range of sound—with rich, full- 
bodied bass and clean, sparkling 
highs. The design was not happen
stance since the firm is primarily a 
producer of high fidelity loudspeak
ers. Their unit, also sold as the 
Singer Portable Stereo phonograph, 
operates on house current, weighs 
only 28 pounds, has a four-speed 
turntable, and plays both stereo 
and monaural, sells for $199.50. 
And it proved that many people will 
spend that amount for a clean
sounding portable.

Pilot and Fisher Radio have sim
ilar models at about the same price. 
This fall two other models appeared. 
Columbia Records offers a stereo 
version of their famous “360” pho
nograph at $250. And another 
speaker manufacturer, Electro- 
Voice, is introducing a unit at less 
than $200.

All of the above are available in 
deluxe luggage-type carrying cases 
with detachable loudspeakers and 
weigh in at around 30 pounds. An 
exception is the top-priced Shure: 
two pieces of luggage are needed to 
house the unit.

Portables {$100 to $200). At this 
price bracket, quality is better than 
anything we’ve heard in past 
years—for good reasons. First, like 
the more expensive models described 
above, they are fully transistorized.

most versatile gifti 
a family percolator 

and party pleaser^ tool perKs six perfect cups
for two, or 10 cups for the family, or 20 cups for a houseful of guests! 
Exclusive Cory “Flavor-Lok” top. Easy-to-read calibrated cup markings. 
“Coffee ready now" light. No-drip spigot. Lightweight, beautifully styled 
for company in sparkling chrome. Give Cory "capacity to please!"

CORY. Royal
Buffet

Another QMlity prodvct of CORY Corporotlon 3200 W. Potoroon A«o.. Chicago, llllnolo S0645 
CORY Corp. (Canada) Ltd.. Toronto, Ont.

(continued} means you may need 
antenna outlets wherever you view.

FM Radio. Sound fidelity is high- 
^t on FM radio. It is static-free and 
noise-free; the high notes are higher 
and the low notes, lower. In addi
tion to providing the cleanest, 
widest-range sound, only FM per
mits stereo reception in the home.

These benefits are limited only by 
the quality of the receiver. While 
many radio receivers may carry the 
FM label, they may not necessarily 
be a good buy. Reasonably good 
FM begins at about the $80 level.

Of the more than 1200 FM sta
tions in the U.S., about a third 
broadcast some programs stereo- 
phonically. Many more will go 
stereo in the year ahead and set 
makers have joined the trend by 
producing more models with stereo 
capability. Most consoles fall into 
this class, generally include AM 
radio and stereo phonograph as well.

Console combinations with AM, 
stereo-FM, and stereo phonograph 
range from a budget-priced $200 to 
over $800. Buy with caution at the 
lower level. The power of the set 
and quality of the sound often cor
respond to the low price. Good fur
niture and performance begin at 
about $400.

Listening to an FM broadcast on 
a tiny FM portable radio may be

compared to pouring a quart of milk 
into a half-pint container; three- 
quarters of what you want is lost 
through spillage. The tiny speaker 
in most portable FM sets can’t con
tain the full measure of broadcast 
sound it receives. The smallest sets 
are triumphs of engineering only be
cause of their size. The musical, or 
audio, end product is sacrificed for 
the sake of portability.

Portable Phonographs. Until re
cently, portable phonographs have 
always represented a compromise; 
one sacrificed sound quality for the 
sake of portability. This is no longer 
true. A new breed of record players 
has appeared—the stereo portable 
with console sound.

This new breed is not everyone’s 
dish: it is expensive. But, for the 
music listener who cares about 
quality and whose life has an on- 
the-go character (college students, 
traveling salesmen, and the like), 
the price may not seem unreason
able. We’re talking about $200 and 
above. One model—from Shure 
Brothers—hits a new high for a 
portable: $400.

KLH Laboratories (now a divi
sion of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company) made the original break
through in this field three years ago. 
They designed a small loudspeaker 
that produces an incredibly wide

most useful gift:
3~way woman helperl It's electric. It’s

automatic. Opens cans of every size and shape safely, quickly, quietly. 
Sharpens any knife or scissors, can't harm any blade. Precision engi
neered; ruggedly made; beautifully styled in gleaming white finish. 
Give the gift she’ll use every day. She’ll appreciate famous Cory quality!
Deluxe Model DCKS . . . white with chrome, silver satin and charcoal accents. 
Model SKC . . . gleaming white.

CORK Automatic Can Opener 
Knife Sharpener 
Scissors Sharpener

Anothaf quality product el CORY Corporation 3200 W. Pataraon Ava., Chicago, lllinoia 60S43 
CORY Corp. (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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Cartridge players are a special class. 
They offer the benefit of completely 
automatic operation. You don’t have 
to thread tape through a reel; just 
place the tape cartridge in the ma
chine and it does the rest. One 
player—Revere/3M model—changes 
cartridges, giving up to 18 hours of 
play. Other models are available from 
RCA Victor and Norelco.

it compare favorably to the radio?
Other things to be considered are 

a guaranty or service warranty, and 
service availability. As a rule of 
thumb, these requirements are served 
best by well-known brands. Thus, you 
will consider Ampex, Concertone, Bell 
Sound, Tandberg, Viking, Wollensak, 
Webcor, Revere, V-M, Uher, Roberts, 
Norelco, Miranda, and Sony.

are useful in making a final decision. 
Don’t be misled by "special features” 
that have little bearing upon how you 
intend to use the recorder. Have a 
demonstration and use the controls 
yourself. Is it easy to use? Do the 
controls feel right; are they positive 
and firm? Have the salesman record 
something from a high-quality FM 
radio and listen to the playback. Does

Porfables {under $100). Between 
$70 and $100 there are a number of 
brand-name models whose quality 
may be judged fair. Under $70 there’s 
little to consider. For the most part, 
these low-priced phonographs produce 
a nonmusical sound. They may be 
adequate for certain types of popular 
music in which sonic nuance have no 
place. They will not satisfy a serious 
music listener, whether his taste runs 
to jazz, popular, or the classics.

Over $70 the same criteria used for 
phonographs between $100 and $200 

will apply. Some may compare favor
ably with the more expensive models.

Transistor Radios. No one has yet 
discovered how to produce big sound 
from a loudspeaker the size of a silver 
dollar. Until someone does, the march 
of miniaturization in radio designs has 
little meaning for anyone who seeks 
reception beyond the bare limits of in
telligibility. Shirt-pocket sets may fill 
special needs for some users, however.

For reasonably good reception 
though, let’s step ahead to the larger, 
so-called “cordless” models. You may 
not be able to put them in a shirt 
pocket but they cost less than minia
ture sets and they sound much, much 
better. You can tote them along wher
ever you are—in or out of the house. 
And they should give you up to 300 
hours of use on from 50 to 80 cents’ 
worth of battery power. Battery lon
gevity is easy to overlook. But it’s 
a cost factor and not to be ignored.

For the pleasure they give, they’re 
decently priced at $30 to $50. Some 
firms, such as RCA Victor, also offer 
promotional models at $19.95. These 
are worth seeking out.

In making a decision, test the set in 
the store for the following: the ability 
to pull in relatively weak stations, the 
amount of noise behind the broadcast 
signal, the tone quality as compared 
with other sets at the same price, and 
whether the signal fades when the set 
is turned around. If it does, consider 
another make. Also, be certain that 
factory service is convenient—espe
cially in a set made abroad.

Tape Recorders. These involve the 
widest variety of models and difficulty 
of choice. Choosing is simplified 
by knowing beforehand just what 
you want a recorder to do. If music 
listening matters most, you’ll want a 
stereo—and more expensive—model. 
If its main use is to be nonmusical 
recording (speech, dictation, sound- 
for-its-own-sake, or sound for movira 
or slide projectors, etc.) a monophonic 
machine will suffice and save you 
money. Here’s a price schedule;

Monophonic,
inexpensive . . . . $ 80 to $100 

Monophonic,
higher quality . . $130 to $150

Stereo, inexpensive . . $190 to $250 
Stereo, higher quality . $250 to $400

If price is no object, buy a profes
sional-type machine from $400 to 
over $1000.

Within each price category, there’s 
a further choice of brands, stylings, 
and special features. Several criteria

THE END

Ethan Allen brings out the decorator in you.

(It’s easy and fun with over 600 open stock pieces to 
choose from and this idea-filled book to guide you)

Furnish your home just the way you like to live—graciously, informally, simply or 
elegantly. Ethan Allen helps you create the mood for every room in your house 
with its vast selection of 600 pieces sold in open stock at fine, franchised dealers 
coast to coast. That means you can buy some furniture now, more later as your 
needs change. You can move pieces from room to room and easily coordinate 
your entire home without making costly decorating mistakes. Prices are moderate 
—approximately $20 to $600.* Send for your Ethan Allen Treasury—the big 
11" X 13", 156-page book loaded with suggestions on color, accessories, furni
ture arranging and much more. You’ll also read about ways to decorate with 
rugged Maple and Birch, elegant Cherry, rustic Antiqued Pine, gracious Mahog
any. It’s a big value for just $1. See Ethan Allen 
at the New York World’s Fair Pavilion of Ameri
can Interiors and House of Good Taste.

--------- 1
Ovpt. AHE-X24, P.O. Box 28
Murray Hill Station. Naw York, N. Y. 10016

'Ethan Allen□ Enclosed It $1 for 156-pago 
Treasury."

Q Please send TREE the 32 page booklet "Ethan 
Allen Home Planning idaas" with colorful set
tings, drawings and templates.

Name.

Address.

Ethan Allen Zone.City.

StateCounty

LAMERICAN TRADITIONAL 
FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • ROOMATES • KLING • RESTOCRAT*Slightly higher In the West and Canada.
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Impartial tests of these 7 leading 
washers reveal that none washes cleaner 
or gentler than Kelvinator or gets 
clothes so uniformly clean!

We know it's hard to believe one washer gives you all that. That's why we again asked Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute 
to test seven leading washers at their manufacturer's recommended load. The results showed clearly that no washer gets clothes 
cleaner than Kelvinator; no washer is gentler. Significantly, Kelvinator gets an entire load of laundry more uniformly clean.

Kelvinator’s remarkable 
5-year guarantee
The heart of the Kelvinator is so reliable we give you this 
guarantee: Kelvinator will repair or replace any defective 
drive mechanism part, except electrical, for five full years, 
and any other defective part for one year. Your dealer will 
even pay all necessary labor costs for the first full year.

Tested again by America’s 
most distinguished 
testing laboratory
For the second year in a row, Nationwide has tested 
these seven leading washers. The results shown above 
are based on their test report #42995. Tests were started 
on August 6,1964 and completed on October 12,1964. 
The latest available washers were used in the tests.
Kelvinator Diviaion of American Motore Corporation. Detroit 32, Micbigaii. 
Dedicated to Excellence in HamUer Automobiles and Kelvinator Appliancee.
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Christmas Wardrobe trimming time comes around once 
again. Apropos packing and unpack
ing, we suggest keeping the entire 
wardrobe in its own basket, paint it a 
gay color and use it on Christmas 
morning to hold discarded gift wrap
pings. The wardrobe shown on page 
46 is far from complete, naturally. 
You could—and should—add to it. 
You might like to include some spe
cial lampshades, maybe homemade 
ones of pleated gold or silver foil or 
some plain inexpensive white ones 
trimmed in red or dark green or some 
opaque green ones. Bring some sea
sonal atmosphere to the kitchen. A 
kitchen wreath, like ours in burlap 
(see page 53) may be trimmed with 
calico spice bags.

(continued from page 46)
for your house all at one time. The 
whole point is to collect it slowly, 
piece by piece, over the years. You 
might enlarge your collection when
ever and wherever you see something 
that strikes your fancy or that seems 
appropriate. You might collect on 
your travels—souvenirs of this type 
have special sentimental value. So do 
things you make yourself or that 
friends contribute. You could also or
ganize family shopping expeditions at 
Christmas time to pick up additional 
pieces. All this is an important part of 
the ritual: almost as important as the 
unpacking of the wardrobe when tree- THE END

PLUM TREE PILLOW AND WALL HANGING KITS
(pictured in color on page 8)

Fill out coupon, enclosing check or money order (no stamps, 
please). New York City residents add 4 percent sales tax. Sorry, we 
are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders. Please 
allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, 0«pt. AND, P.O. Boi 76. New York, N.Y. 10046

for item (s) checked below.I enclose $.
AND.121, $3.29 
AND-122. $3.98

_Plum Tree Pillow Kit.................................................
_Plum Tree Wall Hanging Kit..................................
—Color Catalogue of Best-Selling Needlework Kits 25^!

Please Print Name

Print Address

State Zip CodeCity

Children's Christmas it right. But they’d say, ‘Anything, 
dear,’ or ‘Don’t think about us.'

“Then when I was eleven my 
mother gave my father one of those 
cameras that prints the pictures it
self. It was really cool! I knew it and 
anybody could see he knew it. That’s 
when I knew adults can want things 
too and really like it when somebody 
trite to make them happy.”

The cause of the father’s display of 
pleasure might just as easily have 
been a special little cake, baked and 
decorated just for him, or an album 
with all the family’s long-neglected 
snapshots, sorted and mounted. What 
mattered was that the father was 
pleased and showed it, and the boy 
could understand and share in his sur
prise and joy. Even as it was that first 
magical Christmas, happiness was all 
around him. Another child might rec
ognize it in a special smile his parents 
shared as the family trimmed the tree, 
in the aura of warmth engendered as 
the whole family took up the tune the 
radio began, then turned off the ma
chine and sang on together as cards 
were addressed and packages wrapped.

Despite what the world has done to 
Christmas, the message of the day is 
one of love and goodwill. But no num
ber of gifts—not even the most ded
icated effort at spiritual observance- 
can meet the child’s deepest need un
less he can feel love and joy in those 
about him, as well. A Christmas built 
on this foundation grows more mean
ingful each year. And no tragedy, no 
adversity can destroy it.

(continued from page 18)
holiday season with too much activ
ity, too many plans.

Everyone over the age of two, emo
tionally peaking, wants the same 
thing from Christmas: the joy of 
pleasing and being pleased by those 
he loves; the deep satisfaction of lov
ing and being loved by people he feels 
capable of pleasing. The love, the joy, 
thegiving, the getting, must flow both 
ways. Long before they really under
stand what giving means, children 
need and deserve the example of 
adults who find joy not only in giving 
but in recei\-ing from one another. 
This loving reciprocity may be ex
pressed in many ways and, hopefully, 
it is throughout the year. But at 
Christmas it should go beyond the 
routine which children take simply 
for granted. The holidays call for a 
special quality in adult-to-adult “giv
ing,” a kind not possible when parents 
feel “it’s just for children.”

An adolescent recently recalled this 
telling episode. “Till I was nine or 
ten,” he said, “it didn’t occur to me 
that adults cared anything about 
Christmas. Oh, they fixed up the 
house and went out a lot and gave 
each other things, I guess, but it never 
seemed much like fun. Everything 
seemed to hang on me, bow I’d like 
what I got, how they could please me. 
If I didn’t flip over every present, 
their day was shot. When I started 
giving them presents I wanted to do

Do family room draperies deserve Kirsch rods, too?

Of course they do. Every window, curtain and drapery in your home deserves 
Kirsch rods. Why limit quality to only living and dining rooms?

And it’§ easy enough to have Kirsch rods in every room because they come in all 
price ranges. And theyVe the best you can buy in any price range. (The cords on 
even our lowest-priced traverse rods have wax-impregnated fiberglass cores to 
make them last longer, And every rod we make is made to last and last and last.)

You can buy Kirsch rods in any style, too. See your Kirsch dealer and he'll show 
you the correct rods and accessories to cover any window decorating situation, 
any decor—traditional, contemporary, Early American, Oriental, mid-Victorian 
and anything in between. (Our “Guide to Window Beauty" book has 96 pages of 
exciting ways to use Kirsch drapery hardware items. Yours 
for just 25^,) All of which means there's a Kirsch rod 
right for every window in your home. Just name the style 
and the price. Then see your Kirsch dealer. You'll see. KirscKdrapery HARDWARE

KIRSCH COMPANY, 176 Prosp4Ct, Sturgis. Michigan.

I want to use Kirsch rods in every room. Your book sounds to be the best place to 
start. My 2S^ is enclosed.THE END
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There's Magic in Music at Christmasyou can 
depend 

on the

(continued from page 20)

though most were not written for any 
one season. Virtually all of them are 
music of the very finest quality.

When Sir Thomas Beecbam got to 
be quite old he became a bit lazy and 
didn’t like to rehearse too much. One 
time he was guest-conducting the 
Houston Symphony. The first num
ber on the program was a piece by 
Delius, a composer who was one of his 
specialties. He rehearsed that care
fully. The second piece was the 
Brahms Symphony No. 1. When he 
came to that he said to the orchestra, 
“We all know this great symphony 
very well. We have played it many

times. I do not think there is any 
point in rehearsing it again. I think 
we will give a better performance this 
evening if we don’t rehearse and if 
our performance is spontaneous.” At 
this moment a tall Texan arose from 
the orchestra and said, “Tom, 1 am 
not the regular clarinet player, I am a 
substitute. I have not played this sym
phony very often; in fact, I have never 
played it: I never even heard it.” To 
whichSirThomasreplied,“Oh,youwill 
love it.” And dismissed the orchestra.

I think I can promise you the same 
about the little list below. “You will 
love it.” THE END

Bach: Italian Concerto in F 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 1; 

Symphony No. 6 (“Pastoral”) 
Symphony No. 7

Bizet: L'Arleeienne Suites No. 1; H 
Brahms: Hungarian Dances 
Chopin: Waltzes and Scherzos /or 

Piano
Copland; El Salon Mexico, Rodeo 
Dukas: Sorcerer's Apprentice 
Falla: Three-Comer^ Hat Dances 
Music by Gershwin 
Whatever you like of Gilbert and 
Sullivan. (Particularly liked by 
children, even if they don’t compre
hend the vocabulary.)
Haydn: Symphony No. 7S (“The 

Hunt”)
Symphony No. Si (“Surprise’') 
Symphony No. 101 (“The Clock”) 

Hindemith: Symphonic Metamor
phosis of Themes by Weber 

Mozart: So much of him! Most of 
his piano concertos and Symr-

phonies No. 35 ("Haffner”), 36 
(“Linz”), and 38 (“Prague”) 
Bine Kleine Narhtm^unk 

Moussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhi
bition (orchestrated by Ravel) 

Prokofieff: Lieutenant Kije Suite; 
Love for Three Oranges 
Suite; Peter and the Wolf 

Rossini: Every one of the glorious 
overtures!

Schubert: The Impromptus,
“The Trout” Quintet and the 
wonderful little Symphony 
No. 6

Schumann; Much of the piano music 
Smetana: The Moldau 
Johann Strauss: Whatever you hap

pen to come across!
Richard Strauss: TiU Euienspiegel;

Rosenkavalier Waltzes 
Stravinksy: Petrauchka 
Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker Suite 
Wagner: Selections from Meisler- 

singer

/*

To make AIRGUIDE weather instruments a most welcome gift
Airguide presents weather instruments that are beautifully different. Strik
ing case designs that become handsome decorator accessories. Included 
is the new “Ravinia" wall mirror in rich walnut with barometer, thermometer- 
hygrometer. Give the gift for year around enjoyment . . . weather instru
ments by Airguide. At better stores.

©1964 A,1, Co.

INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
Chicago 60847

FEET HURT? Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I

GIVE A HOUSE THIS YEARGET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTl 
To ease discomfort of shoes that pinch or rub, just cushion your feet with 
Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective than 
ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more. It's saay to cut to the right size 
and shap>e. Gives fast, comforting relief to corns, callouses, bunions, 
blisters, chafing. Water-repellent. 19i, 40^, 60tf. $1.15. At all stores.

(continued from page 51)
and in the basement, which would 
take care of all the accumulations of 
an active family easily and neatly.

The house takes advantage of its 
location at the top of a rise overlook
ing a lake. The main rooms are 
oriented to this view with plenty of 
windows at the back of the house 
where the lake can be easily seen. The 
upstairs studio-bedroom also has an 
outdoor balcony running the full 
width of the room on the view side of 
the house, as well as the indoor balcony 
overlooking the living room below.

The owner-builder, Charles Free
man, used a special finish on the ex
terior siding that will age in the ele

ments to resemble the mellow finish 
often seen in old New England build
ings. The aiding itself is cypress.

The house has approximately 1950 
square feet of enclosed living space 
plus a garage of 600 square feet. The 
patios total 500 square feet. The 
house has a frontage of 80 feet.

There is little doubt that this is an 
attractive house which would appeal 
to many families. To obtain your set of 
blueprints and the Blueprint Portfolio, 
use the order form here. If you hurry, 
you’ll have time to build a miniature 
of the house to put under the Christ
mas tree with the electric train as this 
year’s gift to the family.

Juitcuf, 
ffwn apply . . .

H'm
taH-odh»ringt

s 4 *

Free CATALOG!T4 i includtnc whcle**!*
Evartmn, Hardihood.0?wnantil,Fruil*Sha<toTrBas.

ShrwM, **»*••»•
FROM SEED 

, ALL KINDS AND FORMS
fe. Corlotia. odd-loc^inC. stranae spe. 
& ciea of planta that thrive anywhere 
X with little care. Flowers of exqui- 
g<u.-7> Bite beauty and fragrance. Send WEHe only lOe in coin for 60c Pkt. 
'JSuS\ or 3 Fkta. foi* 2Sc and Seed 

wd^^raary
R. H. SMUMWAV Saadsaian. Oapt 307. Rockferd, ILL.

Box 1-L Indiana, Pa.

FREE SeenewHybridFlowere.Vegetablee. 
Write for the Burpee Seed Catalog EBEE 

W.ATL£EUJIIPEE C0..37SBarpaaMK.rKEE 

ClMlon. I«M K7J3

I THE END

91611, Pa. 16132 Rimitfa. Cal. 62602
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

To: The American Home Magazine, Dept. AHPD, P.O. Box 76, New York, N. Y. 10046

Please send me the items checked below for which I enclose $
□ One set of House Plans No. 94 with materials lists $10.
□ One complete Blueprint Portfolio of House Plan No. 94 $30.

If you llwa In Naw York City, add 4 parcani aalaa tax. Sand paraonal chack or mcnay ordar (no atamps, plaaia).

a. *•> TWm. 9a Conre. Mht
IT2

fmitpim. FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World's moat famous varieties. Pit^ 
duces 
frost.or S Pkta. tor 2Se and

Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog
CONPeN BROS. SCKOSMCN . . . Hew Combined WKH 

R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsman. Dapt.301. Rockfant. IMnola

LocM wilh ■ iwKl) Anchor lidlM, flip 
coven, rumei, eulo Ma( covsr& quickly 
and (Irmly. Slronf. luelprool, mean, 
ipicuout irantpereht top*.
Al Mllaoeceunleri everywhere I6/29C 
WHN MIT2 I toss. Hie Yert. H Y INII

^rgeous blooms from July toSand 10c In coin for 60c P6it.

FREE Print Name

Pnnt Addrass

PETUNIASr^^ h. Cat Calendar Tl^^odaState

Ptaasa allow three la four weeks (or handling and malNng.
Orders peatmarfced before Dacember 4th will ba dallvarad In tima for Christmas.

Blueprint Portfolio includes three sets of blueprints; three sets of materials lists end spec
ification sheets; twelve informative articles, by the editors of The American Home, to assist 
you from the purchase of your lot to the completion of your home. Also included are floor 
plans, furniture cutouts, and a scale rule to help you in furniture arrangement. It's all 
packaged in an attractive, durable folder for convenience of carrying and easy reference.

City

12 darling new kitty pictures liven 
Lowe's 1965 desk-top calendar. 

Yours for 2S( m coin. Or. send only 
lOa and 2 K-L seals from bottom of 

bag of KITTY LITTER' famous 
^ sanitary cat box filler. Today!
W LOWE'S. INC . Dept L-09.Castopollt.Mlch.

WAVCO M RUmCD MIXEO
4" (0 6" bioomi In corymui ■oUdV, and vtrtegated eolore. d«plr frin- 
■•a. bMUtirnlty Talncd. Snul nnlv 
loo tar (130 md) r«cuUr CATALOd SOr puket ind Blit a^rrl. BBEE 
Plant A Nursery Cataloc. PKBE

COHOON ams. SHOSMIH , .. H«w CemWwd WHh 
■. H. SNU6RWAY Seedsman. Owrt. 303. Rockford, niinoit
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Electric knife to make his carving 
easier, better.

ladies who read in bed or are lucky 
enough to eat breakfast there.

Small standing mirror, reversible; 
plain mirror on one side, magnifying 
on the other; decorative in brass.

Decorative cooking charts to hang in 
the kitchen. They’re plastic coated, 
printed in color on both sides; sub
jects are cheeses, wines, herbs.

Bathroom scales . . . but only if she’s 
slender and wants to stay that way.

Supermarket-assembly of gourmet 
foods, each gaily wrapped and tucked 
into a pretty box or basket . . . sar
dines, anchovies, two or three kinds 
of olives, condiments, jams, tasty 
spreads, cocktail napkins.

If she’s sentimental, the latest Vic 
Damone record (Capitol) or the 
latest Andy Williams album. If she’s 
an opera lover, the new Carmeyt, su
perbly sung, acted by Leontyne Price 
(RCA Victor).

One, two, or three copper molds, a 
fish, maybe ... or shell or rosette.

“Sumit” adding machine, turquoise, 
merely great for totting up check
books and all other household arith
metic, since it can’t be distracted by 
children, doorbells and such.

Sachet Set. . . Mary Chess has deli
cately lovely fragrances in pretty lit
tle pads ... or browse in your drug
store for little sachet packets by 
Yardley, in lavender or rose.

LAST
MINUTE Remote-control switch for his lamp, 

TV, or radio lets him turn it on or off 
without leaving his chair (or bed).

GIFTS FOR HER:
Budget priced and upward, they have one thing in 
common. They don’t reveal their 11th hour nature!

One of the new and downright glamor
ous cookbooks, like The Gourmet 
Cooking School Cookbook by Dione 
Lucas (Bernard Geis), La Cvisine De 
France by Countess Maple de Tou
louse Lautrec, the great food writer 
for the French woman’s weekly, Elle. 
Translated, of course, and fascinating 
(The Orion Pr^); The Spice Cook
book by Avanelle Day and Lillie 
Stuckey (David W’hite).

Set of travel cases . . . flat fabric en
velopes to make packing easier.

Handsome shoe-tote bag; we’ve seen 
them in black velveteen and plastic 
lined, as pretty as an old-fashioned 
dancing school bag.

One or two luscious cosmetics like 
Arden’s Fluffy Milk Bath, Revlon’s 
prettiest Ultima compact in trans
parent (no color-matching problem 
here); Frances Denny’s new day and 
or night “cream,” a fr^rant mois
turizer called, promisingly. Source of 
Beauty; three bars of the most de
licious smelling soap.

Six-way prop-up pillow, a big poly
foam triangle with quilted cover, for

FOR HIM:
Large bottle of his favorite after
shave or cologne. Don’t know it? 
You’re safe with Guerlain’a Eau de 
Cologne Imperial, Revlon’s That 
Man, Shulton’s Old Spice.

If he’s a jazz buff, one of the Vintage 
series (RCA Victor) re-pressings of 
Jelly Roll Morton, et al; if he’s the 
older generation (Ukeover40!) “Hello 
Benny” a Goodman album (Capitol), 
a combo of 14 and as great a sound 
as the old ... if not more so.

A trio of paperbacks, all mysteries, 
historieals, or reprints of recent best
sellers . . . presented between light
weight bookends.

Large icebucket of Styrofoam, light 
as bubbles (almost) will save thosc- 
kitchen-to-living-room trips now, 
kitchen-to-backyard trips in just an
other three months.

Set of contour-shaped wooden hangers 
to hold his jackets and coats in proper 
shape . . . plus several combination 
hangers for jacket and trousers.

Keypop by Invento will keep him 
from forgetting his keys when turning 
off ignition or locking door, Keypop 
pops the keys into his hand.

One of the tiny, but so portable high- 
intensity lamps, wonderful for game 
table, chairside, and bedside.

Everyready’s rechargeable Captain 
flashlight, most powerful of its type 
and size, interesting shape, 3-way 
switch, handsomely boxed.

Cork-Pop, automatic cork remover 
that makes light work of wine-bottle 
and other difficult corks.

1965 desk diary—and if it isn’t just 
the day before the day—look under 
“Gold Stamping” in the Yellow pages 
of your phone book; you may get his 
name on it in time!

Reflect-O-Matic by Shields, a safety 
signal, battery-operated to have ready 
in the event of night flat tires or en
gine trouble. Warns approaching cars.

Cook a balanced meal or a main dish

30 minutes (or less)

MIRRO-MATIC
TIMER
S3.99 (;4.29 Wttt)

y'

NEW DELUXE
MIRRO-MATIC

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN 
COOK IN JUST 

30 MINUTES (or less!)

PRESSURK PAN Beef stew • Round steak and sauce 
Stuffed pork chops - Clam chowder 
Lamb and green beans > Chop suey 

Hungarian goulash • Baked beans 
Veal scallopini • Veal hrcassee 

Beef noodle casserole • Lamb stew 
SpareTibs and kraut • Swiss steak 

Chicken paprika • Chicken soup 
Pigs in blankets • Chili con came

Most fresh vegetables are 
ready in minutes!

Do pressure canning, too—
4 pint-jars at a time!

In less than the time it takes you to set the table, 
cut the butter, make the salad, pour the milk and 
dish up the dessert, your MIRRO-MATIC Prepare 
Pan will serve up your choice of all these satisfy
ing meals or main dishes . . . hot, tempting and
nourishing. And, during those magic few minutes of
MIRRO-MATIC speed-cooking, you’ll have saved
fuel, time-in-the-kitchen, vitamins and minerals.

You can do all of this graciously, in superb style, 
with this new Deluxe MIRRO-MATIC Pressure 
Pan, designed to be completely in keeping with your 
finest appliances. Be sure to see it soon wherever
they sell the finest aluminum.
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HOME
MAINTENANCE

CLINIC

Ave., New York, N,Y. 10022. Enclose 
a self-addressed stamped envelope. In 
reply (allow 3 to 4 weeks), you will get 
an expert’s advice and your question 
may appear in this column.

about nine years ago and it has 
streaked between the two panes of 
glass. Do you think I should forget the 
idea?—P.S.F., Ohio.
A—By no means. The window you 
mention could have been defective. 
Also, today’s insulated glass and the 
product of the past are entirely differ
ent, especially in how the two layers 
of glass are bonded together.

The older type double-paned win
dows were bonded together with a 
rubber compound. After several years 
this rubber sometimes deteriorated 
and air penetrated the double glass 
and streaked it. The only recourse was 
to install a new window or have the 
rubber bond completely removed, the 
glass cleaned and then rebonded.

Today’s insulated glass, however, is 
bonded together by a lead process 
that seals the panes together perma
nently and makes them airtight.

If a simple home-maintenance or 
repair job has you stumped, take ad
vantage of our free advisory service. 
Write to: Home Maintenance Clinic, 
The American Home, 641 Lexington

Q—I'm considering installing an in
sulated picture window in my new 
home. However, I’m hesitating be
cause my sister put in a similar type

Q—A wet spot has appeared around 
the chimney in my living room. We 
had the roof checked for leaks, new 
ffashing installed, and the mortar 
joints between the brick renewed. 
Nothing has helped. Now I’m told 
there’s condmsation in the flue and 
I’ll have to tear it out and rebuild it. 
This is very expensive. Is there some
thing else I can try.—W.F.C., Kansas. 
A—It’s meet unlikely that a chimney 
would build up condensation here.

The masonry itself could be the cul
prit. Masonry is a porous material 
and as it gets older it becomes more 
so. This means that water can pene
trate through the brick and mortar 
joints to the inside of the chimney.

Chimneys should be sealed. To do 
the job, you can coat them with

SHOPPING INFORMATION
DECK THE HALLS IN KEEPING 

WITH YOUR HOME
P«fC 36: Apollo blue p«ini—Pittsburgh. Page 37: 
CofTee tabk. bendi. ebatf—John Veaey. Drapery ma> 
terial—D. N. & E. WaJtert. Pag* 38: F 
Lazy Back. Mexican bowl, acceucries—Fred Leighton. 
Page 39; Wallpaper—Schumacher.

DOWN-TO-EARTH GIFTS
P^eK 40, 41: 1, 10, 23—Van Dow-Fenton. 2—Chapman. 3—Leacoidc. 4, 20—Willburt. 5—Mitteldorfer 
Straus. 6—Pottery of all Nations. 7—'Rubcl. 8. 11— 
Peter Beck. 9. 16. 22—Raymor. 12—J. Wiss. 13—lm> 
peiial. 14—Craig. IS—Coming Ware Buflbt Server. 
17. 19—William V. Paine. 18—Kraft Cabinet Hard* 
ware. 23—Foreign Adviaory Service. 24—Weaiclox. 
26, 31—RoM-Havers. 27—Blenko. 28—Noreross. 
29—Japan Polk Craft. 30—Carbone.

cushions—

OLT OF THIS WORLD
Pages 42. 43; I—washbowl, pitcher, soap dish—Nora Fenton. Shower head—Sp^man. Towel—Cannon. 
2,3.4—WilliamH. Jackson. S—AirguideInstrument. 
6—Masterpiece. 7—Van Oow-Fenim. 8—American 
Needlecrans. 9—Fosioria. 10—green glass jars—Pit
man Dreiizer: kitchen keepsake album—Hallmark. 
11—Savnik. 12—Pacifico. .13—Lou Ehrlich. 1' 
Apsco. IS—Ronson. 16—Ross-Haven. 17—Ghma 
ShavcL 18—Raymor. 19, 23—Stark Valla Emporium. 
2(^Anhur Miller. 21—Jack Orensietn. 22—Chap
man.

HOW TO SET HOUDAY TABLES
Page 44: “Bracelet” chiita—Syracuse. Silver flatware, 
coasters, salt A pepper shakers, pipkin A tray, por
ringers—Towle. Silver candleholders, pitchv—Samuel 
Kirk. Glasses, decanters-Imperial. Place mats— 
Glen-Thomas. Ci^ettc box, match box—antique. 
Page 45 (lop): Dishes, cups, footed plate, bowl— 
Fosioria. Silver trays—Samuel Kirk. Ail other mer
chandise—antiques. (Bottom); “Heritage” dishes, cof
feepot, cream pitcher, sugar bowl—Pfaltigraff. Large 
cups, saucers, salt A pepper shakers—Bloomiiudale's. Pitcher—Imperial. OlaM mugs—Libby. "Paul Revere” 
stainless flatware—Oneida. Bread baskets, egg 
spoons—Bonniert. Marmalade jars—Seabon. Table
cloth fabric—Creeff.

Have a Cosco Christmas
for a happier new year!

• • •

Folding Bridfo Sot. King sizo tsbio 
35' gquoro. Ladder-back, gatefold 
chair has cushioned, contoured soat 
with pormanant chair styling.
Folding Bridge Sot. Big family siza 
round table—40' in dlamatar—oasily 
accommodates six. Handsome con
toured chairs are poly foam padded 
for axtra comfort. Perfect leisure fur
niture that folds flat.
Buffet CarL Interchangeable shelves! 
Center shelf, when fastened to top, 
converts to roomy 50' server. Brass 
finishad frame. Five-ply walnut wood
grained steel shelves.

Hospitality CarL Brass finished frame 
and guard rails. Five-ply walnut wood
grained steel shelves. Removable rack 
for bottles and glasses. It will be the 
hit of the holiday party.

Deluxe Step Stool. Has comfort con- 
tourod, cushioned seat ar>d backrasL 
rubber-treaded steps swing out ter 
easy climbing.
Folding Stop Stool. Has spacious step 
for safer climbing. Poiy foam padded 
seat covered in washable vinyl uphol
stery. Chroma plated frame. Folds 
compactly for easy portability and 
storage.

High Chairs of completely new design. 
Contour shaped and foam padded seat 
and back. King size, wrap-around tray 
keeps spills off the floor. Convorts to 
attractive youth chair.

Play Pen. Sturdy, lightweight tubular 
steel frame. Safa, strong nylon net 
sides. Built-in durable pad. Folds more 
compactly than any other make for 
easy portability.

Cradle Seat Is padded, lightweight, 
portable, and adjustable to three posi
tions. Gives baby the safety, comfort 
and support he needs.

COLLECT A CHRISTMAS WARDROBE
Pagec 46. 47: 1—Cabin Crafit. 2.4—Koocherak. 3— 
Fallani A Cohn. 3—Beadangic. Vera. 7—Rosen-
(hal-Netter. 8—Rita Ford. 9—Epic. 10—Lazy Back. 
II, 13—HeywoodWakefleld. 12—HoU-Howard. 14- 
Window Shade Mfgrs. Assoc. 13—Ullman. Unpatnied 
furniture—Cabinet Shop. Cerainic knobs—Si 
Hardware.

ifiwn's

BRIGHT SPOTS YOU CAN MAKE
Paga 52. S3: Pink-striped paper star, crown trees- 
Designed by Gladys Hemdon. iBurlap wreath—Lau
retta Pharis of Art Enierprises. Tube sunburst—De
signed by Virginia Brevig. Molded candles—Designed 
by Cape Henry Woman's Club. Bird in nest—De
signed by Barbara Evans,

AT ITS BEST WHEN irs BUSIEST 
Pages 76, 77: Range, dishwasher—CeiteraJ Electric. 
Flooring—Armstrong. Counter top—Formica. Sink— 
Elkay. Wallpaper—Brunschwig A Fits. Appliance 
coito-. fan—Nutone. Furniture—Creenbaum Bros. 
Electric carving knife—Dominion.

rn^rn
c/ Cr U U Useful products for famny Uvmg

See these and other Cosco favorites at leading stores every- 
where. Prices range from about $6.98 to about $26.96.

Hamilton Cosco. Inc., Columbus, Indiana
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so-called reinforcing oil or an 
epoxy-based sealer made for 
exterior use. These products 
are available in hardware 
stor^, lumberyards, or home 
supply outlets.

on the package carefully. After the 
bleaching step, finish the lumber with 
two or three coats of satin-finish varnish, 
which will help retain the wood’s natural 
appearance without a gloss.

pipe that comes through the foundation. 
What do you suggest to stop it?—R.K., 
Minnesota.
A—There are several methods you can 
try. To seal the area and prevent seep
age, coat the area around the pipe with a 
mortar mix. Wait for a heavy rain and 
see if this stops the seepage. If not, coat

the entire area with a clear plastic finish 
made for outdoor use, such as an epoxy 
or polyurethane coating. If this doesn’t 
work, you will have to use a coating of 
tar around the area. This repair should 
be made on both the outside and the 
inside of the foundation to completely 
seal the area.

Q—Whenever we have a heavy rain 
there’s a seepage of water around a waterQ—What’s the best way to re

pair a hole in dry wall?—J.E., 
New Jersey.
A—If the hole is less than two 
inches in diameter, enlarge it. 
To provide a filler material for 
spackle to take hold on, cut a 
piece of scrap dry wall, wood, 
or even ceiling tile narrow 
enough to fit into the hole but 
long enough to cover it. Tie a 
piece of string to it.

Apply a contact adhesive to 
the surface of the backing ma
terial on each end and drop it 
into the hole. Pull the string so 
the backing is tight against the 
back of the dry wall. Hold it 
there to give it a chance to ad
here firmly, about 15 minutes.

With the backing material 
in place, apply the spackle to 
within an eighth of an inch of 
the top. Let it dry for about 24 
hours. When the spackle has 
dried, fill the remaining space 
with more spackle, but this 
time extend the spackle out 
around the edges of the dam
aged area and smooth it level 
with the wall.

Wipe the spackle down with 
a damp sponge to prevent it 
from setting up (this is not 
necessary if you use ready- 
mixed spackle). When it dries, 
sand the area to remove minor 
ridges and bumps before you 
start refinishing.

THE END

Q—My outside windowsills 
are an unsightly, rotted mess, 
and I assume 1 have to replace 
them. Can you suggest any
thing other than wood so I 
won’t be faced with this prob
lem ^ain in the future?—H.F., 
New York.
A—You can use aluminum 
and you don’t have to rip out 
the old sill. There’s an item 
called a sill cap on the market 
that compares favorably in 
price with new wooden sills. 
It’s made of heavy gauge, non- 
corrosive aluminum that you 
cut to size and nail directly to 
the old sill. You can paint it if 
you wish. You'll find these in 
home improvement centers 
and lumberyards.

’ ^ On tbc jirst day of Cbrislmas*?
I brushed 'em 27,000

‘-■*1
I

i

i
He did, tool Cleaned ’em with an Oral B Automatic. It produces 150 brushing 
strokes per second. And that adds up to 27,000 in 3 minutes, the brushing time 
dentists recommend. Gentle Oral B bristles massaged his gums at the same time. 
Easy! Cordless! Fun! And great for a family Christmas gift!

Important: in addition to 4 toothbrushes, each kit includes two extra attachments 
to encourage thorough dental care — a Massager-Polisher and a single-tuft Stain- 
Remover. Protect teeth and gums with an Oral B. Ask your dentist!

Q—I finished the walls of 
room with old weather-beaten, 
tongue-and-groove lumber that’s 
never been painted. How can I 
clean it ofi and refinish it in its 
natural state? I don’t want to 
have a gloss finish.—W.G.E., 
California.
A—Your best bet is oxalic 
acid to bleach the wood, but 
follow the instructions for use

a

%ORAL D ALTOIMAXIC ORAL HYGIE>fE KIX
Each kit contains a Powar-Handia, Rachargar Basa, 
Maaaagar-Pollshar, Staln-Ramevar and A teethbrushas.

CORAL B COMPANY, San Jaaa, California / Manufacturers of the Oral B manual toothbrush, so frequently recommended by dentists.
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the decorator clock you can place anywhere
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BA GREENWICH STANTON TILE
$1795 $99SWAVERLY »17«S

Runs up to a year on standard flashlight battery
For any decor, for any room, there’s a stunning new Westclox 

No-Cord Electric — the clock every woman wants to have 

(or to give). These exquisite clocks run up to a full year on 

a standard fiashUght battery. (Place them anywhere — no 

outlets are needed.) Exclusive transistorized^ movement and 

jeweled balance makes each "Westclox No-Cord the most ac

curate battery clock ever. And the distinguished styling adds 

a touch of elegance to any home; makes fine gifts that will be 

cherished for years to come. Only $9.95* to $19.95*
* plus tax t^is ue.

WESTCLOXDIVISION or GENERAL TIME CORPORATION. LA SALLE PERU. ILLINOIS



A PRODUCT OF MOTOR COMPANY ■ LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION

MERCURY: CHOSEN BY SQUAW VALLEY LODGE. TAHOE CITY. CALIF.. (SHOWN HERE) AS THEIR COURTESY CAR FOR SPECIAL GUESTS

Try to act nonchalant 
driving the 1965 Mercury. Just try.

It’s now in the
; Lincoln Continental tradition.

What’s changed? Just about 
everything. You can see the 
changes in the graceful new 
proportions, in the long, low 
thrusting hood. You can feel 
the changes in the ride—the 
solid, smooth, superbly quiet

ride.ForthisMercuryisbuiltin Mercury dealer’s. Discover 
the Lincoln Continental tradi- why Mercury is nowthe official 
tion.Seethedifferenceatyour courtesy car at Squaw Valley.

^1 —4te/tcu/i4/
now in the Lincoln Continental tradition



(continued)

GLASSFYKE • • •

a picture window for your fireplace

2 and 3 faca opaninga with mesh curtaining arch-top fireplaces

YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE MERRIER and safer with a 
Glassfyre screen. French doors of heat tempered glass, framed 
in polished solid brass, open wide for easy fire tending. Glassfyre 
screens give you complete draft control and fuel economy plus 
spark and smoke safety. Easily installed with lintel clamps. 
All sizes, many finishes. From $125. Solid brass and black tool- 
set, cast brass base, $25.

FYRE-KART
Easily totes 
heavy wood to 
fireplace. Quiet, 
non-mark tires. 
Available in satin 
black or black 
and brass. 
$15.95 to $18.95

COLOR 
FLAME 
CONES
Makes the fire 
brilliant with 
dancing colors. 
Packaged in an /% 
attractive gift 
basket. 9" deep.
$4.50 each.

>-

fjir*. i
■{:

Take this ad with you to your store.

GIANT
MATCH
CADDY
Polished
brass
finish.
Sits by 
fireplace 
or hangs 
on wall. 
18>^" tall, 
with box of 
99 matches. 
$3.95

WE SCREEN 
UNUSUAL 
FIREPLACES 
BEAUTIFULLY.

We will custom-build a screen to fit 
your unusual firei^ace, no matter what 
its size or shape ... comer, triple fare, 
arch top. half round canopy, drop center. 
Write for free folder “Sireening Every 
Type and Size Fireplace Beautifully."

@0

[g)ORTLAND Willamette (go.^^

2129 S. E. 7th AVENUE. PORTLAND. OREGON 97214

r t

Write for Free folder 
"Screening every type 

end size of FIrepiece 
Seautifudy."
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Bright Spots You Can Make
(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)

1. PiNK'STRfPED PAPER STAR; Cut 8 each of A and B; use dimensions 
on pattern below. Join A and B, design inside, and staple along shorl 
edge. Repeat to make eight units. With paper pattern face down, roll 
bottom corners into seam, forming two cones. Staple these together 
to hold shape. Staple pointed end Into center of 11" cardboard 
circle. Repeat with other units to form sunburst. Tape small gold paper 
sunburst to star points. Glue a large gold paper sunburst over center 
of star to conceal assembly. Circle this with a row of small sunbursts. 
Makes a decoration about 24" in diameter.

For intimate 
marria^^^e 
tiny Norfonns 
assures easier protection 
than internal hathing

2. SEE DIRECTIONS AND RECIPE FOR COOKY TREE COOKIES ON 
PAGE 72.

3. GREEN BURLAP WREATH, (js® an old lampshade metal rim 12" in 
diameter for wreath frame. Cut rim apart. (Or you can bend a wire 
hanger into a 12" circle.) Cut 12 one-yard strips of bright green burlap, 
each 7" wide. Fray 3" on each side of strips for fringe, leaving a 1" solid 
center. Mark, with red pencil, dots down center of the solid areas, 
apart. String fringed burlap strips on rim by thrusting rim through red 
dots. When all strips are strung, tape the cut rim together securely 
with masking tape. Cut apart a string of Christmas bead garland. String 
beads individually on thin wire of different lengths, fasten to rim. They 
will dance in a breeze like little mobile lights. Push burlap gathers to- 

gether evenly on rim. Shake vigorously to fluff up 
fringe. Add bow at top. Sprinkle the wreath very 
generously with bright glitter. Some will fall, but 
enough will stick for sparkle.

4. CROWN TREES., Make trees in assorted sizes, 20" 
for the smallest to 32" for the tallest. Styrofoam 
balls and cones are available in hobby shops and 
florists. Or you can make a tall, narrow cone out of 
heavy paper and use a child's ball for the base (see 
sketch). Dowel stands are 5" to 9" high. Cut a 
quarter circle of felt to fit around cone. Glue on 
with fabric adhesive. Felt "crown” on lower part of 
tree form is composed of 8 sections of a contrast
ing color. These cover part of the cone form and 
the base. One end of each crown section is rounded, 
the other is cut in a long narrow point. Make one 
paper pattern for all sections, see page 53 for 
shape. Cut 8 pieces. Glue these over rounded bot
tom of tree form up over lower part of cone, lap

ping over each other slightly. Use colored glass-headed pins to hold a 
yarn outline around crown and to secure flower sequins. Top with finial.

5. STARBURST. The base of this fantastic decoration is made of tubes
from paper toweling, aluminum 
foil, and wax paper. You need 16 
tubes, 16 2" rubber or Styrofoam 
balls, heavy cardboard, one 6" 
Styrofoam half-ball, six 36" dow
els, brilliant yarn in several colors, 
harmonizing paper or fabric, gold 
braid or gold paper edging, mask
ing tape, green bronze powder. 
Use fourtubesfull length; cut four 
10" long. Cut remaining eight 7" 
long. Wrap full-length tubes and 
10" tubes with brilliant yarn in 
many colors, see page 53. Cover 
7" tubes with bright paper or fab

ric. Paint 2" balls with green bronze paint made by mixing green bronze 
powder with a little varnish. Dry. Insert balls in one end of tubes

Guards against germs and odors-effective for hours
Tiny Norfomis® is the modem feminine stay free from embarrassing odor. Kor- 
svjppository that makes douching old-fa.'^h- forms has Wen proved safe, too—won’t 
iono<l and unnecessary'. Interiral bathing irritate scn.4tive tissues.
jurtHimiot Biyc you thfconvcnirayo plus Measurinp, No Mixins. 
the gennicidal and (leodonuit protection, „ . ^

ISO ApparatuFof Xf)rforins.
Aiul—unlike awkward internal bathing— 
dandy Xt)rform8 is the eai‘iost. methoti of 
protection. Simply insert a tiny Norforms

hiiieh Xorfomw Is tiny as your fingertip.
Yet it’s amazingly effective again-tt germs
and (xlors. At ctmtaet with the Ixxiv, Xor- , » . .
forms st'uts to fomi a iKjwerful antiseptic • ■ ■ fenunme, so Xo
film that protects d<-lieate tis.s«es as it Wthor.nome^,nodouht!
eliminates cxlor-cuusing germs. And this Xorfomis ls nt your dnig
protection lasts for hours. emmter now.

Want more details nWut 
Xorforms? .Just mail cou
pon for an Informative 
booklet.

Tested by Doctors
IXxIors have foutal Xorforms’ deodorant 
protection out.staiHlingly effeetive. You

TE8TKD HY lIOCTOnS . . . PROVED IN HOSPITAI. rl.lNIC . . .TRrSTED HY WOMEN

Mail thii eoujmn to:
Thf Sorwich Pharmara! f'ompnnu 
Dipl. AH-ilS, Xorvirh. X.Y. 13815

Pleojtf Arad my fret Xorforma booklet in a plain 
envi-lope.

ffintnA
SlrcrL

City.

Stale, Zip.
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with glue. Collar joint of tube and ball with gold paper edging or gold 
braid. Cut a 10" and a 12" circle of heavy cardboard. Mark 12" circle 
into 16 equal sections. Cut dowels as follows: four 13" long for full- 
length tubes, four 12" long for 10" tubes, eight 9" long for 7" tubes. 
Glue dowels into open ends of tubes to inside backs of tubes with 
plenty of glue. Allow 4" of dowel to extend beyond the open ends of 
tubes, as shown in sketch. Dry thoroughly. Cover with glue again, dry. 
It is imperative that the assembly be very firm. Lay 12" circle fiat on ta
ble. Apply heavy coat of glue to backs of tubes, covering an area of 
about 1", and to backs of extended dowels. Place these on 12" circle. 
Use strips of masking tape to hold in place until dry. Cover one side of 
10" circle with lots of glue, also spread glue generously over tops of 
extended dowels. Place circle, glue side down, over dowels. Place 
heavy weight on this assembly. Allow to dry thoroughly. Glue Styrofoam 
ball in center of 10" circle, dry. Stick live greens into Styrofoam ball, 
fanning them out to conceal assembly. Trim greens to desired dome 
shape (see photograph on page 53).

6. MOLDED CANDLES. Have plenty of newspapers and rags on hand. 
Use your prettiest gelatin or pudding molds. You need a big dishpan, 
an old strainer, and a piece of cheesecloth to fit strainer, thick pot 
holders, several empty tin cans, candle stubs, paraffin, colored cray
ons. Use a big heavy pot for melting candles and paraffin. Fill It only 
V^full. Remove wrappers from crayons, add to wax for deep colors. Use 
a LOW flame so wax cannot boil over—THIS WOULD BE VERY DANGER
OUS. Spread thick newspapers on a smooth, flat surface nearby. Place 
dishpan of hot soapy water in sink. When stubs have completely 
melted, rinse molds with boiling water. Dry thoroughly. Place molds, 
open ends up, on newspaper. Line strainer with cheesecloth and place 
over top of mold. With heavy pot holders, remove wax from flame. Pour 
carefully into molds. DO NOT TOUCH MOLDS. WAX IS BOILING HOT. 
Pour leftover wax into tin cans. Place emptied pot into hot soapy water. 
Do not pour wax into sink, it will clog, When cold, remove molded can
dles. With an ice pick, make a hole through center of each candle. Run 
a length of candle wick or butcher's cord through hole with a darning 
needle. If hole is a little too big fill with melted wax.

7. GARLAND SPRAY, Cut a wire clothes hanger in the center of the bot
tom bar. Bend hook to form loop. Curve bar as shown to form frame. 
Wire greens to frame. Spray dried pods and small balls pale gold.

Wire to the frame. Top with an extravagant bow to conceal the loop.
8. BIRD-IN-NEST.Spray in pale gold a bird's nest (available at florists, 
or use a real, deserted one), several strands of raffia, and a bird from 
the dime store. Roll raffia into nest, add several balls, wire bird to nest.

9. EVERGREEN TOPIARY TREE. Insert green sprayed, 13" dowel stick 
for tree "trunk" into bottom of 6" Styrofoam ball. Pack gold^^S^f?liyed 
pot tightly with floral clay or modeling clay. Insert "trunk" into wnter 
of clay. Be sure trunk goes down to bottom of pot. dead center. Cut 
evergreen sprigs 2y2" long. Insert sprigs into Styrofoam ball, start
ing at top and working round and round. If necessary use an ice |3ick to 
pierce holes for sprigs. Cover ball very closely. Keep as round as possi
ble, then trim with scissors, to a perfect round when you have covered 
entire ball. Attach small guest soaps to tree by inserting^one end of a 
wooden pick into soap and other end into Styrofoam ball. Add little 
green velvet bows at top of each soap. Use the same green velvet 
ribbon around pot with a loose bow tied at top.

10. GOLD “JEWEL” TREE. Spray sweet-gum bails (burrs) and pot pale 
gold. Insert 13" dowel for tree "trunk” in bottom of 6" Styrofdlim ball. 
Pack pot with floral or modeling clay. Insert other end of trunk in 
center of clay. Be sure it goes down to bottom of pot. Glue gum balls 
to top of Styrofoam ball. Start at center top and go round and round. 
Use "T" pins to help hold balls in place. When ball is half covered allow 
to dry. Then continue until entire ball is covered. Dry, then spray gold 
again. Cover trunk with a strip of bright green velvet ribbon wrapped 
vertically, glue in place. Add matching velvet bow at top. Glue gold 
sunbursts around pot rim. Spread a layer of glue on top of clay. Sprin
kle tiny bits of greens on this. THE END



THOUGHTFUL
''KING OF THE EARLIES”
Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease 

resistant, heavy yielder. Ideal for wf table Of canning. Send ^25 SEED
5c for nailing 125 seed CD CP 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. ■ Is t b 
COHOOM a«0«. SEEDSMen . . . Nev ComMMd wita

R.H.SHUMW/^Y SEEPSMW, BiFt 300 liekfvl, ILL

L 1.

GR

^UERANIUMTEMPRITE* 
WINDOW 
THERMOMETER 
#5316, $1.98

eoJl.
PLANTS FROM SEED.New double
and Semi-Double variettee. all ahadea. 

^■n Described in New Seed & Nursery Cata- 
m-t loar.Sendl0cnicomfor60cPfct.rnrcW|^y er S Pktbfor 25c and Catalo^rKLC

_ COMDON BROS. SCEOSMCN . . . Stow Coinaiited wm L H. SMUMWAV Seedsman. D«^ 30C, Bodlfenl, IWHotf

Mi

in

k30
20^ilO YOURS FREE^JSa

•PARK'S 1965 FLOWER BOOK;
^Write today for free illustrated book — cultural^ 
a directions, pronouncing index, germination table, ( 
^3000 varieties — old and new. Many rare kinds, p 
4Yours for the asking. Send a postcard today! ^

wGeo.W. Park Seed Co.. Inc.. Srtenwood UO.S. C.29647^-«
*■9
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Ted Weston knew more about 
flowers and trees and gardens 
than any person we have ever 
known. It was with deep sorrow 
that we learned of his death on 
October 8, 1964, as this issue 
went to press.

We who worked with him as 
Garden Editor were keenly 
aware of his vast knowledge of 
all things growing. But it was 
Ted’s innate ability to pass on 
this knowledge that so en
deared him to thousands of 
devoted readers.

We will miss him as will all 
whose homes are more beauti
ful because of him.

HXPON^
faiwbi* PLANT FOOD c««npi««*

mm.Crawt ■•tUr FUats in S»il, Sand or Waler 
Rrdvrrrt by miiliom of users tor over 20 yests- 
Simply dissolve and waler your house plants, (ar- 
den liowers. veaeiatMes. shrubs and lawn. Clean’ 
Odorless' Feeds ■nslanlly, II dealer can't supply, 
send (I lor lO-oi.can, postpaid. Makes 60 cailons.

ASHTON HUMIOIGUIDE* 
Hygromater 

#5546, $2.95

Low-cost TEMPRITE Window Thormometers 
hav« largo aasy-to-raad scales, back-ligbted 
tubes. Completely rustproof. ASHTON Hygrom
eter tells room humidity and temperature. Gold 
finished dial in 3'A inch sauare case. Other win
dow, well and desk thermometers from $.98 to 
$17.95 at drug, hardware and department stores.

Profits for YOU!

You CAB profit, aa do thoiuasdn of others, 
by using our money-mafcing plao. Our 
subscription coBuniasioa offer is enthuataati* 

cally uaed by folfca in many comroUQities. 
You can offer end profit from The Saturday 
Filming Pott, Ladits' Home Journal, Holiday, 
Jack and Jill, The American Home and many 
other popular publicationa. Write today tor 
OUT easy-to-fcdlow plan and supplies. No obli
gation. Address your request to:

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
27S Indepwsdenea Squara. PMIa.. Penna. tSlBS

Beat the last minute rush oj Christmas 
shoppers. Use the convenient order card 
bound between pages 48 and 49 to order 
imerican Home gijt subscriptions, American 

Home tcill provide a full year oJ practical and 
helpjul ideas Joryour special relati ve orjriend.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
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Preceding 12 Montlist
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Only Preparation H“ Contains 
New Healing Substance That Can 

Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery
Relieves Itching and Pain in Minutes.

Speeds Healing of Inflamed^ Injured Tissues.
ishing statements as “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem,” All this was accom
plished without the use of narcotics, 
astringents or anesthetics of any kind.

The secret is the astonishing new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne®) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates regrowth of healthy tissue 
again. It is offered in ointment or sup
pository form called Preparation H. In 
addition to actually shrinking hemor
rhoids — Preparation H lubricates and 
makes elimination less painful. And it 
helps prevent infection, a principal 
cause of hemorrhoids. Just ask for 
Preparation H Ointment or Prepara
tion H Suppositories (easy to use away 
from home). Available at all drug 
counters.

^ A world-famous research 
rt; institute has discovered a 
^ new substance which now 
^ makes it possible to 
^ shrink and heal hemor- 
^ rhoids without surgery. 
a It relievos itching and 
j pain in minutes, then 

speeds healing of the 
injured tissues all while actual reduc
tion (shrinking) takes place.

Tests conducted under a doctor's 
observations proved this so — even in 
cases of 10 to 20 years’ standing. And 
most amazing 6f all this very striking 
improvement was maintained over a 
period of many months!

In fact, results were so thorough that 
sufferers were able to make such aston-

single IsHue Neareiit 
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John L. Collins
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HOME for Chiristmas
This year, make it Christmas for the home, too. There’s nothing more useful and thoughtful than the kind of gifts that bring lasting pleasure 
in the home over years of use. You’ll find shown below a world of wonderful home gift ideas that will make this the happiest Christmas ever!

Extra! Win a gift for your home! Enter the 
Home for Christmas” Prize Drawing Now!

Most of the products shown above are available at these fine stores:
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis—
Donaldson's-Golden Rule-all stores 
St. Paul—The Emporium, Downtown,
Signal Hills & Highland
MISSOURI
Kansas City—
Macy's Missoufi'Kansas-alt stores 
St. Louls-Stix, Baer & Fuller-all stores 
NEW JERSEY
Bamberger’S New Jersey-all stores 
Paterson—Meyer Brothers 
NEW YORK 
Syracuse—
Dey Brothers Store of Homes, Shoppingtown
OHIO
Cincinnati-Shillito's—all stores 
Cleveiand-The Higbee Company-all stores 
Toledo—LaSalle's 

OREGON
Portland—Meier & Frank Company—all stores 

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia—Gimbet Brothers—all stores 

TEXAS
Houston—Foley Brothers—all stores 
San Antonio—Joske’s of Texas 

WASHINGTON
Downtown Store—Rhodes of Seattle 
University Village—Rhodes of Seattle 
Crossroads—Rhodes of Seattle 
Forest Park Center—Rhodes of Seattle

NEW YORK CITY-Macy's-all stores 
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles—Bullock's Downtown 
Sacramento—Macy's California 
San Bernardino—The Harris Company 
San Francisco—Macy's California 
San Jose—Macy's California 
CONNECTICUT 
New Haven—Macy's 
GEORGIA
Atlanta—Davison's—alt stores
INDIANA
Indianapolis—
The William H. Block Company—all stores
KANSAS
Wichita—Innes
LOUISIANA
New Orleans—Maison Blanche 
MARYLAND
Downtown Belvedere—Hochschild,

Kohn & Company
Eastpoint—Hochschild, Kohn & Company 
Edmondson—Hochschild. Kohn & Company 
Harundale-Hochschiid, Kohn & Company 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Paint Furniture Store 
Natick—Paine Furniture Store 
Peabody—Paine Furniture Store 
Quincy-Paine Furniture Store 
MICHIGAN
Detroit—Crowley's—ail stores

Help make your Christmas merrier than ever. Each store listed on this pege is having its own 
“Home for Christmas" Prize Drawing. You may win one of many fabulous prizes by follow
ing these simple rules:
1. Print your name and address on the coupon entry blank on this page (or, if you prefer, 
use a blank piece of paper the same size as the coupon).
2. Deposit your completed coupon in one of the “Home for Christmas" Prize Drawing boxes 
at any one of the stores listed on this page.
3. Coupons must be deposited by December 24, 1964. Winners will be selected by drawings 
in each store. You do not have to be present to win, winners will be notified by mall.
4. This Prize Drawing it void in Wisconsin, Nebraska and wherever else prohibited by law. 
All persons in the U.S. may enter, except employees of The Curtis Publishing Company, its 
advertising agencies and participating stores.

Home for Christmas" Prize Drawing Coupon
1

u
WW'AUCW
I i()\ii: Print your name and address on this coupon (or a blank piece 

of paper the same size) and take It to any one of the cooperat
ing stores listed on this page. Each store will have its own 
“Home for Christmas” Prize Drawing. You may be a lucky 
winner! Coupons must be deposited by December 24, 1964. 
Prize Drawing is void in states where prohibited by law.

IName:.

0 J
Address:.

City:. .State:if AH
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Bring a New Flav^oi^to 
Christmas Dinner 4

j

Give a Sunbeam Carousel Rotisserie Broiler

Fill the festive Christmas air with the 
tantalizingly different aroma of rotisserie 
cooking in a Simbeam Carousel rotisserie 
broiler. Foods are rotisserie broiled to 
golden brownness by radiant heat, rotis
serie roasted by reflected heat to give them 
that special, appetite-arousing flavor.

It’s a gift that will delight Mom with 
its practicality, too. It’s big enough to 
hold an 8-pound roast or two chickens, a 
turkey, seafoods and many other dishes, 
yet it takes up no more counter space 
than a dinner plate. Dome and tray are 
immersible for easy cleaning.

■t(

Extra Bonus! Froe Shish Kabob attachment worth up to 
$7.95 is included with every Sunbeam Carousel rotisserie 
broiler. Makes eight delicious servings.

The Best Electric Appliances Made

SUNBEAM CORPORATION 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60650

eS.C. ®SUNBEAM, CAROUSEL
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SHOP
YOUR ANN MCLAUGHLIN

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
LOST GLASSES will never be a 
problem if you place them in a hand
some leather eyeglass rest. It is lined 
with moir6 to prevent scratching 
and decorated with a gold-tooled 
border. Choose tan, black, white, 
red, or light blue leather. $2.99 ppd. 
Add 25c for each initial desired. 
Order from Here’s How Co., 
Inc., Department AH12, 15 West 
26th Street, New York, New York.

ALL WOUND UP and ready to 
be knit into a fa^ionable bulky 
sweater or crocheted into a dainty 
little sacque for the baby . . . your 
precious yarn. This import from 
Italy is like a second pair of hands, 
adjusts from 4)^" to 24" for wool or 
embroidery floss. End pegs keep 
skein from sliding. A perfect gift for 
the craftswoman. $3.98. Breck's, 
AH12, Brerk Bldg., Boston, Mass.

GIVE HIM A CLIP for his exec
utive desk and keep one for your 
efficiently run kitchen. This hand
some eagle paper clip (31-^x8") is 
made of heavy metal finished in 
silver plate. It can be used, too, as a 
paperweight. $3.75. A 900-item cat
alogue is sent free with any order; 
otherwise, catalogue costs 25c. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, AH12, 
Brimfield Tnpk., Sturbridge, Maas.

GIVING A PARTY? For festive 
and holiday occasions serve your 
favorite punch with a lovely crystal 
set. The 7-quart bowl has 12 match
ing cups, 12 plastic hooks, and a 
silver-decorated Incite ladle. Also 
included are 12 plastic holly coasts 
ers and a removable holly base to 
lend a special effect for the Christ
mas season. $11.98. Jenifer House, 
AH 12, Great Barrington, Mass.

PAD ABOUT THE HOUSE as
softly as a leopard, in jungle-inspired 
safari boots. These furry print slip
pers are gold trimmed, have foam- 
cushioned soles and a soft lining. A 
pair will make a good-looking accent 
for a hostess ensemble or at-home 
lounge wear. Small (4*2-51^); me
dium (6-7H): large (8-9H). *l-98- 
From Sunset House, Dept. AH12,71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

PERSONALIZED CHAIR, at
tractively at home in nursery or 
playroom, is just right for your tots 
and toddlers. It is 17' high and made 
of wood with a woven palm seat and 
fruitwood finish. Choose either 
straight chair or rocker. $3.95. 
Freckled-face companion is Annie 
Beansprout, a stuffed cloth doll 32* 
high. $4.95. Artisan Galleries, AH12, 
2100 North Haskell, Dallas, Tex.

SEND PERSONALIZED holiday 
greetings on all your packages with 
this self-sticking tape. Three hun
dred labels printed in red on 
wide, white tape come in a handy 
dispenser. Cho(»€ "Merry Christ
mas
old-style script with your name in 
modem letters. $1.98. From Walter 
Drake, Department AH53, Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

CAN’T DRAW A LINE? Release 
your artistic frustrations by hang
ing the palette clock on the wall of a 
study or family room. A fun acces
sory, it is an excellent electric time
piece made of black plastic with the 
hours marked in bright daubs of 
color. Three real paintbnishes in
dicate the hour of 12. Overall size 
is 71^x9". $11.48. From Green
land Studios, AH12, Miami, Fla.

1-/."■j

tf or “Season’s Greetings" in

Otto Maya

THREE TIMES AS USEFUL as
one pitcher are three pitchers, es
pecially when they're a matched set 
in graduated sizes. This trio is white 
Royal Staffordshire ironstone in a 
raised wheat design with capacities 
of pt., 2 pts., and 3 pts. respec
tively. Use them for serving milk, 
cream, sauces. $6.25 the set. From 
Old Guilford Forge, Dept. AH12, 
On-the-Green, Guilford, Conn.

MERRILY, MERRILY plays the 
music box hidden in this gold- 
finished metal bell. The tune is 
"Jingle Bells," naturally. Impres
sive in size (6" high x 5^" in di
ameter), it hangs from a 4>^" long, 
gold-finished metal chain. Pull the 
golden clapper and the music box 
starts its gay tune. $3.33. Order 
from Helen Gallagher, Department 
411, 418 Fulton Street Peoria, 111.

Order merchandise from the Market Place hy sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may he returned within seven days for a full refund.

in



Say HI»K rv

AMerry Christinas 
Southern Style

99 FROM THE ERA of Louis XVI 
comes this exquisite clock. It is 
made of cast metal with an antique 
gold finish and measures 12x8". 
Delicate floral embellishments com
plement the Roman-numeral dial 
and filigree hands. It carries a 2-year 
unconditional guarantee. Electric 
movement, $29.95; with 8-day wind 
movement, $33.60. Harriet Car
ter, AH12, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

ItAlt
COMPLm 
OR IN KIT

LoehlAf—Rolling— m
FoM^O Bor Hold* 40 Bottio*—4 Doz. Oioooos 

Re*-» b«r lor Uo blgfoot ptm or tnr toooome. TlUi ehamlor 
Lttlo claal ft th* nott oomplMtu Toruut bti t*<r. Ota ll 3 wtri 
tooJcod, M Uqoor ooblDOI. opoo. (or ttU-tomoo; roUod oal trom lha 
vkU. tuniad trotmd, (cr bomndar torrlsa. Htniai opaii to roraol S3 
bolUat of Uqnor, SO boRlat o( mil, noorlr 4 dot. ouoriod douoi, tad 
all bar oeoasioriat. AdloiUblo thairto, Dioit guard rtUi aad flraati 
Bimpla, coBMcL flu amutlr lata boma. aai., oBm, aottace. SI' 
W„ 1»* O., 31’ B opaa 38’w. rlaab eranaa nkaotti plat.la taSa 
imooU] boatr-toBa or lorat]' mula U<aor rarittant flaubaa, 840.08 

Ef P Cbn> Col.
IKZA8TK1T looTarad4aan<amplaM.PTa.Atta4,dii0ad.aaBdad, 

raadr la tlaiih. Baar diraciloai. 8M.08 Exp, Chn. Col. 
BaaDOrul Maw Fraa Catalof-TOO Flaaat—Plaubad aad Klta

^odanpHa. VIKIJ* HOI'.tiKMoBOT'Eack Ouraatoa Oapt 1134. No Coawap. N. H. DS860

THE DAYS OF THE VIKINGS
are past, but men still like the Vik
ing ship motif on these hefty he- 
man- sized cakes of soap. The scents, 
bayberry or sandalwood, are fresh 
and clean. Two large cakes of soap 
packaged in a gold and white box 
will make a long-lasting gift. $1.25 
a box; 6 boxes for $6. Order from 
Carolina Soap & Candle, SMD, 
Dept. AH12, Southern Pines, N.C.

This elegant Claussen’s Fruit Cake, 
made from a treasured recipe over 
100 years old, offers good will in 
every luscious bite. Oi'der yours now 
— for holiday serving and giving. 
5 lb, (Shipped Prepaid)
Please specify light cakes or dark. If 
cakes are to be sent as gifts, include 
names and addresses and tell us bow 
gift cards should be signed.
Pre-Christmas delivery in USA 
guaranteed on orders received by 
December 15.
CLAUSSEN’S BAKERY, INC.
1589 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

DIB TIME 
7AIUE 7?
EARU AMERICAH ■ 
LADDER BACK

S«.98 ca. AN

TAKE A COZY SEAT before a 
roaring fire on this bench, hand
crafted of hard white birch. The 2” 
foam seat is covered in washable nut 
brown \'inyl. Strong brown canvas 
carrier used to transport logs from 
the woodpile fits into the bench to 
keep bark and dirt off floor. 19xl6x- 
18". Unftnahed, $15.95; in honey 
tone or maple finish, $18.95. Yield 
House, AH12, No. Conway, N.H.

/roni U'vrkihop to youj

IncmliNp price for a diair 
with Huch hand workman 
ahip. aiM'h Imilt-in value, Nudi 
u beautiful handwoven tihre 
ruahneat. fUndmadeof*011.1 
native liardwocxl for genn'a- 
tiona of uar. Lowesi-pncetl 
'-hair with thi* dcainble 
aeat. Fully aaaembJed.
Minimum Order TWO 

S7.8S

DEERSKIN
SPECIALS

Soft, woshobU
Our famoux whl|>- 
ttitched 9* gauntJat 
daarskins lust won't 
wear out. won’t loaa 
their superb soft 
guellty. Fashion— 
right for dress, or 
sport In while. 
Beige, Choceiete 
Creem, Cork or 
Bleck.
Sizes 6.8Vi.
(add 208 postsgs)

I 'ntieimed 
Natural liniah (Ulon.lei. .SE.SS 
Mai>le, mahogany, walnut, 
cherry, pine or black lacquer 
finish.................................... $U4S

Heighttr* ■
Sett 17',' " 
w„ U"4., UH" h.

For matching Arm Chair add S-I.OO tn above prieej.
Prompt ahlpment. Exprena chargee collect. 

Satlefacrion guaranteed. .Send check or M. O.
2.99 Jett Clliot Craftsmen

Dept. A124, STATESVIUE. NORTH CAROLINANEW 10* GAUNTLETS—sama style—(8 button length). 
White. Beige. Chocdete Creem. Blech. 6-8Vk.

(edd 20< postage) 3.99
New record 
album reveals 
Peter Sichel’s 
secrets of 
selecting & 
serving wine
Let this international expert guide you 
through the world of wines. Listen as he 
tells how to select wines by region, color, 
and price. Then turn the record and en
joy your wine with the dinner music of 
Andre Kostelanetz and other artists.

Included with this great new album 
"On Wine: How to Select and Serve” are 
maps of major wine regions, illustrations 
of bottles and glas.ses, a wine and food 
chart, etc. Never has it been so easy to 
become a wine expert! Or so inexpensive! 
Send $1.00, plus 25< for handling, and 
your name and address to: Skhel Wine 
Record, P. O. Box 6599, Clintem, Ind. 
(Allow 4 weeks).

CALENDAR PAPER 
WEIGHT FOR 1965
K*«pt Months on Top

Noval 12-ildad p«p«r waighi, 
•■ch aid* ha* tha calandar for 
a month Imprinted on It. 
Surprisingly handy-you can 
find out on what day any data 
falla in aaconds, high.
Black, rad. or 
whita. 2.20

4H-4i U W(st 26» SL 
NiM TMk. N. T igmtHERES HOW C0„ INC.

HEAD AND SHOULDERS
Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feel
ing that only comes from bathing with this 
OeLuxe. super size. 16' by 20' Bath Pillow. 4 
Suction cups hold it securely in any position to 
cradle and support both the head and back in 
cloud soft comfort. Wet proof to keep hair dry, 

decorated in gold Fleur-de-Lis pattern on 
whife, pink or aqua background to be a beautiful 
gift OT comfort. We pay postage, ship in 6 hours 
& mail gifts direct for only $3 
desired, 50< e)(tra.

GallANTIQUE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM Sl.OOeach. 
Uaa that* kajr* at papar weight*! a charming wall 
grouping of all 3i hang an* noar th* front door a* 
a ramlnaar t* lack daer*. Ut* your Imaglnatlan a* 
a guWa. Sculaturad aolld matal hay* eaal fram orig
inal mold* with authantic datall*. $" high, haautl. 
fully platad and IlnNbad In antiquad geldan hraaa. 

111.00 each S1.98 ferall S paatpald.

LILLIAN VERNON, gS^RSTiiSi’S

.97. Air Mall, ifWALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Liglit, bouncy 
foam crepe solea, choice leather. Over 223 sixtB In 
atock. Guaranteed! Red, White. Smoke, Taffytan. 
Blaclt. Women'* full Ik halt aixes 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to £E£. ^.98 postpaid. COD'a accepted. 

MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AT Mubarry St. lynB. Mas.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Baa Now Frevidanc*. 
AC Naw Jarsay 07974BETTER SLEEP

GOLD SAFETY PINS
So Ix-autiful to decorate any blouse or sweater. 
Wi* expertly engrave any 2 or 3 letter monogram. 
KuU price $1.00 per pin. Money back M not de
lighted. Surry, nu COD'h. VVe ship in 2 days. 
Mail U>;

klmmtlm* "Gold" .Stamper with your initial In braer I'oinplrlc 
witb 2 •Cicki of aeallnR wax. Chrletmiu delivery xuaraiitn-d,

Sl.M par sat.
MINT SAUCE LADLE ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.

U4 SOUTH ST.. PUNDXC 2. ILLINOIS ZIP CODE MUI 3 iati far S2.7S ppd.
An English import, and on excellenf 
British idea. A weil proportioned and 
functionally designed toble accoutre
ment thot con be used for dips, borbe- 
que sauces, butter sauce*, etc English 
sihrerpiote, it is 5” long. $1,50 includes 
postage.

WALES Dspt. AHO Hartsdala. N.Y.

COPPER AND PINE CUPOLAMade of real marini’ liawner rope by old seafan-r* 
in a world-famous seaport, this thick, .^-strand 
dounnat is as tough as It is liandonme! Woven by 
hand in authentic, nautical. Lover's Knot pattern, 
it will la.«t a lifetime used indoors or out. .\pprox. 
lA'x .30'. Saiis/ae/ioH tuoraiUeed.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE' 
MENT IN THE AMER* 
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:[

Fits Raaf Without CUT- SOE* 
TING. 21'«*l'x2*'.
Camplataty ABURIBLED 
10 Stack Hadals AvallsM*. Cast Alumb 
num Van* 24*iSS’ SX7.50—ar $12.00 
whan purebasad with Cupel*.

Sand 2Sd far IBO Rag* Catalog 
R of Unuaual Ham* Accasaarlaa.

00

On/y 55.98 Postpaid.
(2 for $9.98 postpaid) 

mail and phatM erdar* nilad pramptly.
Cad 212 —Kl, S-5020 and tay "Chart* d."

ITUx
521 Maditan Av*., Papl. 4-3, N. Y. 22. N. Y. 

Diners' eeAmer. Kspr. ae-ets. also honored. Civs atd. numbt.

Sorry, no CO.O.'i

'rp'" Edith Chapman
Jilj ROUTE 303 • DEPT. AH

- ■ ROCIUANO COUNTY, lUUVRT, N.Y.
]

4MRICAII HOME lUBAZnE. DCRJUtTMCIIT HR 
141 LtilnflN An. Ntw Ypik. N.Y. 1M2S

RANCOCAS WOODS, NJ.
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FOR COLLEGE CAMPUS or
country weekends, big, broad- 
shouldered men will find this cardi
gan sweater a useful wardrobe addi
tion. A blend of mohair, wool, and 
nylon, it Is warm yet lightweight. 
Charcoal gray with black suede trim 
or barley tan with coffee suede. M 
(40-42); L (44-46); XL (48-60); 
XXL (62-54). $16.95. King-size, 
AH12, 8764 Forest, Brockton, Mass.

PIGSKIN CIGAR CASEI I*
2^0

350postpaid
postpaid

Do you hive broken ci- 
sirs In your pocket? 
Then you won't nave to 
think twice about this 
purchase! Telescope ci
gar cate holds 5 cigars 
of any length. Made of 
fine polished pigskin to 
protect your favorite 
cigars. Monogrammed 
with 3 initials FREE.

DELUXE TEA BAfi ASSORTMENT
An outstanding selection of the world's 
finest teas, handsomely gift packaged In a 
black and silver presentation box. 60 tea 
bags. 6 each of the following 
varieties: Assam, India Ceylon, R 
mine, Keemun Taiwan, Earl Gray, Formosa 
Oofong, Lapsang Souchong. Japan Green 
Panfired, Darjeeling, and niuchong. Each 
tea described on inside cover.

choice
are Jat-

BRASS EAGLE wooden wastebas
ket is a handsome addition to any
one’s home, especially if it’s Elariy 
American. The eagle on the front 
lends a bright touch to the warm, 
antique pine finish. Its 8x12” size 
makes it just right for use in the bath
room, kitchen, study, or student’s 
room. $7.45. Order from Medford 
Products, Inc.,DepartmentAfn2, 
762 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

MSend ter free catalogue
4

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO. AH,707 W«ihi»q*onStr*»1.e»i*o»il M«i>

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

>laKazino
Tree

•‘CALICO 
CAT 

CALENDAR
: 1965 .. >»

I •t
Juit davalopad in our 
workshop—o compact, 
ooiy-to-corry Mogorln* 
Tr«el Holdi ovor 7S 
mogoxinei, cotologi, 
nowipoport, |ournel>— 
oil ihopei and tlzoi. 
Pick >h«m out, wrinkU- 
fr««, qiriekly, eotlly. It's a
brond-now idoo for 
homo, offic*, or rocaption 
room —idaol whara 
tpoea 1( o probtam. 12' 
W, I3'0. JCTM. Finaly 
craftad of rich groined 
pIna, hand rwbbad to o 
lotln ibaan. Hordwood 
ipindlai ond eorry hon- 

dia. Hortay pina or mopla finish.
$14.W F^p. Cy - 

COMPLCTC EASV.OO KIT. Prefilted. (irill- 
ed. tindtd, ratdit lo Kntsh. Simpla nslradians. 
$9.99 Pmtpaut. Add 7Sf W'etl 

LAROC NEW FREE CATAL06-700 PIECES— 
Flntihed and KH Furnttura in Frtandly Pina. 

Incluflr
your 7,ip Nuniltcr NutSuldInStorea

$1.00
* 196.1 Calendar 

is printed on

fjure Helgiun 
inen. The cats 

; are in gay fern*
. inine colors;
’ blue, moH« 

green and lav- 
^ * ender. 11 ' ^ ‘ x 
^ 30 ' hi with

wooden dowel & 
hanging cord. 
Ea. $1. ;i .$2.75 
6 $1. PP<i-

i
f

IELECTION POSTERS of the early 
19th century make attractive wall 
decorations. They stimulate 
sprightly comment too. Forexample, 
an inducement to vote for William 
Henry Harrison was his proposed 
distribution of $50,000,000 surpliis 
revenue! Set of six 14x18)2’* ttn- 
framed posters is $2.98. From Cres
cent House, Department AH12,136 
Central Park Road, Plainview, N.Y.

«

II

I. Col.

Writ* for

FREE
YIEILII HOI ^»K
Out AI2-4. Ni. CMWiy. N.H. 03N0

Qlfl Dept.412 TVoria,[) 111. 61601Catalog

NEW BOW-MAKING MACHINE
CURTAIN CHARM

Wrm BAU FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN 
20'.2#».50'. 36''.*0»

3.00
■00)

M'. «'*. 78^ l«««
4.50

8i'',go*ioiic
6.00

«u typM ao" wM« P«t pairTRIVET TOWEL HOLDERS 
IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON TaluM9-rtO*' 1.50

10 Prt»M PoMpUd
Now for the first time kitchen towel holdcm ttuil are 
decorative as well os useful. Block wrtiUKht iron holder* have trivet end*, in either a round He* or Riwwlcr 
design. Either desiKO captures a churmitiR antique 
look, perfect for contemporary or traditional kitchens. 
Trivet enclit are 5 U" in diameter, holil standard or 
jumlw roll* of towels. Screw* included for [astenine. 
Please *pccify design. No COD'*.
.Send for frre 
gift catalog

MEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
from Eftsfomf

Now you con moke professionoMoeking bows— 
easily and quickly—with this clever E-Z Bow- 
Making device. You'll be turning out porfect Star 
Bows, Pompons, Rosettes, Bird Bows in all sixes in 
no time of all. Kit includes 24 plastic bow pins to 
attach bows to packages, o base, 4 adjustable posts, 
bow pin holder and illustroted instruction sheet.

Order No. 84079 E-Z Bow Maker Kit $1.00 ppd. 

Order No. S4129 Pkg. of 50 extra pins 49c ppd.

BRECK’S. R36 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Moss.

rli-ver New Eulud hoiuewlvn have made Ibeael> yearscharmfiiE UN BLEACH BU MUSLIN curtaioB for evny 
room In the bouac. Now you can buy ihrm direct with all 
ilip tiHrIiihI iilmplkitv, warmth and liand-iiiBde look. PractU 
call long'Wcfirinc, Uic*ae unuBually uUtui tfvc curtufeu of off* 
whItF musUn with mati Mni color bull frinie rrUln thHr 

mini mum of carr. Alio Bvallat^r 
r |KT pair. ValancT JO

Dinner a( eight—polished mihogany and fine linen- 
needs this lovely "Blue Onion” ware from England to 
complete the picture. Service tor eight includes: i dinner 
plates. B salad.'desserts, 8 soup bowls, 6 cups and sau
cers. B fruit dishes, vegetable server, pletter, sugar and 
creamer.
Complete SS-piece set. UtSS, shipping charges collect 
Also available: Complete 55-prece set meludet covered 
coffee pot. $32.50, shipping chirges collect

erttp appearance with
in biMulied white mualln fur SI . , .
muip. StlilfatttoM imnmUtd. .V* COD'i vImm. S'aaV fkitk 

ttiet. H'ril* for iUmlratte trrtkirrt tlirr
coruiKi, itiil rugrs *»W piU,
UwciW wa)lia (U w*U as Its tarlap, ifaral ptinis, talus 
tagss. arpaady. Osmakart. and tsdsprsad Itmis.

$395

arliKan gallorio»4
2100-012 No. HoskoN • Oallo* 4. Texas

postpaid mamwy ihmm* im WmcM

COUNTRY CURTAINS New Marlboro Sutoc. 
Drpt. A-12
Great Barrincton.Meat.

DEPT. 20SrOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
^ GARDEN MARKER AtLoHl

Personolixed

EYEGLASS
CADDY

The most thoughttul Christ
mas gift tor a eardeoer. One 
that will be cherished for
ever. This famous plaeue 
can be leund in many of the 
world's moat beautiful ter> 

~ , dens. Let It carry yeur Best
- u* Wishes to your lo/ed anas 

thlsChrlstmas.Setidusyour 
gift list. We meil your glH 
promptly In sttractivo gift
boiandwlllonclosogltteerd
for you. FInishod bleok with 
raised letters hand palnled 

gold or white. Meeaures 9* x 14', stands 24" high.
Wr now bsve ■ compirtr irlFctlun uf pla(|ur* with iiilirr f 

-morlaLa. »ii lor f

New you con 
find your eye- 
gloi.et. This 
caddy holdt

riteyW a ^aia^net.. ■ anyglOMSt. Feltod
inilde ond boi- 
lorn. Cloxed cerotnie, colorfully decorated with peering 
eyei. Slondr on deik or dretrer. Wonderful Gift!

(2 for $3.75 ppd.)n* With name . . . M.98

CROWN CRAFTv a-A ml Hope pi.. Bronx, N.Y. 10453
tamillar lardeo verses, prayers and 
boolUet of ipeilal placues and olhrr beauLlful glfta for tile lardmer.
MOULTRIE MFG.CO., DEPT.AH. MOULTRIE. GA.

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c
COONSKIN CAPS Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 

return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beauiifu)ly printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 1" long. Set of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box. just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add )0c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 

froa catalog.

9^/t. df ~ *tlandmadc by Cborhliar ladlaaB Irom (Mudne 
■kirn fuUy tiard. JiuC like Oanirl Booe« wore. 

SiMS—SmaU. Usdiaai. Larps.

N« C.O.Os'B

GOLDEN BRASS BOX
From Indio, where fine brass it on og-''i 
croft, comes this lovely box. Ideal forA 

areftes, motches, cords, or milady’s (efl 
A pretty decoration on the 
coffee table, it blends well 
with ony decor. 3 * x 4 ^

nUS SOe FOSTAGE a HANPIII 
Pa. gas. Add S^'i Soles Tea. Sorry Mv THE ADDED TOUCH, 12 Water St., bJ

S3.98
PROUD OF YOUR DOOR7

BULLWHIPSsFMtung Let us beautify and identify your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brass engraved nameplate, 
3 in. long. Your name smartly engraved in script. 
Money bock if not delighted. Solid brats screws 
included. Full price $1.50. Sorry,noCOD's. We ship 
in 2 doys. Moil to: ELGIN CNGftAVING CO., 
S14 Beuth St.. Dundee 2, llltnolg. Zip Code Mill

«llandbraidad by Chvrokn- ledfaaa. 
Leather haadtr. Cenuim- cowtude. 

Tapered with popper. Cracka like a rifle Walter Drake & Sons
412-3 Drake Building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
S1.50 Hh« .Xtc Paataa*
THC THUNDCRBIRD SHOP

e.O. MTS. Xrilnitan, Taut TSeU
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Keep Comforter From SoKdly^Buitt
42"DEAC0N'S 
, STORAGE 
B BENCH

FOR DRESS-UP OCCASIONS a
young miss will love this matching 
handbag and glove set made of soft 
vinyl in a red and white color com
bination. The set for little girls 
(ages 3 to 7) has an 8" bag; for little 
misses (ages 8 to 14) the bag is ST. 
Both bags have zipper closures; 
gloves with stretch nylon insets fit 
all sizes. $2.98 complete. Breck’s, 
P-91, Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Bed!
COMFORT

GRIPPERS
NEW LOW 

FRICE

$1995
<TM)Help

FULLY ASSEMBLED
This authontically interpreted solid " pine Deacon's Bench meets your storaxe 

problem and .<o/tv.T it—l)eautifuUy! And, in
credible as it seems, at a price lover than a Deacon's 
Bench alone, (ft a comfortable catchall in the front 
hall for overshoe*. umbreUas, toys and whatever the 
kid* drag in. At the foot of your bed it holds blankets, 
extra pillows, a hope-cheat full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood fca the hrepluce? Flip up the hinxed aeac 
and More away! Rtmarkabit lise: 42' long, 16" deep, 
28* high; seat 16' htgli.
UNFI.N'ISHED KNOTTY PINE 
ANTIQUED PINE FIM.SH , .
ProMpl s/iipmenl. Express charges colled. Sali:^actiOH 
tuarauieed. Send check or money order.

You
Sleep
Belter!
GeniiiM CUMFOllT 
GRIPPERS
anchor

A NEW BOOK of interest to any 
woman who does fine embroidery is 
“American Needlework” written by 
Georgians Brown Harbeson. It is a 
historj- of decorative stitchery and 
embroidery from the late 16th to the 
20th century and includes six full- 
color illustrationB and 740 photos 
and drawings. $6.20. From The 
Added Touch, Department AH12, 
12-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

your comforter 
...keep It from ^ 
clidloK to ttie tlMT. 
You sleep betterl

519.95
522.95

Jeff euiot CraftsmenEasy to use I Just insert between mattress 
and spring on either side of bed,' attach ciips 
to edge oi comforter. You stoy snug .. . "like 
a bug in a rugl”

Made with high impact plastic spring clips 
with stretchable rayon elastic. Pockaged for 
gift-giving. $2. per pair—we pay postage. 
Satisfaction guaronteed. Rush order todayl 
(Check or money-order, please—no C.O.D.'s.l 

Perfect Xmas gif/t

Dept. A-1, Thomas Lawrence & Co., Inc.
10 East 40 SI., New York IS, N. Y.

DEPT. A124. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA ___

FOR INDOOR COOKING
Fits Any Fireplace. Can Be Islt In

PERMANENTLT
or Removed
INSTANTLY

THE APPEAL of milk glass is time
less. Here the delicate fiuting of a 
seashell is captured and molded 
into a white glass dish. It is mounted 
on a baroque base cast in metal and 
plated in antique gold. A few of its 
myriad uses include holding soap 
rosettes in the bath, candy or nuts 
on the buffet table. $1.98. Order 
from Vernon, Department AH12, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

This Christmas Give Your Pet 
Restful Comfort

Flea-KilU Eo|*r *11 yMr 'rowMl with no fuss orfeetiwon HMioMt v*riatil«ch*its*lb(oil*r ovor Sturdy pMl Ati tny hrHl*o« uc to Jj' nifh Fiit 
H»*n«tHoil*r*d)utt to*ny lMthL>wmsmir>d out let OMy cookini *nd tsndHic lo* dw«. frill cooks up le 8 stooks at one* Firo ptn eateho* dim. »io<wna ttami on hoortt Post can b* Mt in ploca—won't mtortora with andiron* or »o htrmod by liri. Rvin for a lilalinit of rufcod uto. ol hotw datl in dull-black inoh.

Only $14.9S Ppd. Add *1.50 wost ol Ml»*.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-700 ttoms Fimahod and Hit Furnituro In Friendly Pino 

Includr Zip No.
■ Not Sold in Storm 

Monny Back Gtiarttntcr Da|l. AI2-4, NorBi COBWiy, N.H.flSIBIP

BEDExclusive New Foom Maftr^

Does more than kill flono and ticks— 
it keeps them away for gixxl > Moat ^pro- priataChristmaajnft for your pets. FY^lectscluldren.

Kills Fleas While Dogs Doze
Gives relief from scratching. Soothing cedar scent 

attracts dogs away from favorite chairs, sofa or rugs 
BO avoids soiled cuahions, rioggy odor, telltale hair*. 
Soft, aanitary foam mattress gives restful sleep. 
Handaome Scotch plaid Orlon-acrylic cover is warm 
in winter, cool in summor. Suitable for any room. 
Washable, stain-resistant.

R«cular-Slz« 27 in. long, lf> in. wide $4.95 
$up«r>Six« 33 in. long. 28 in. wide $6.98 
Kins-$ix« 47 in. lung. 33 in. wide $12-90

New CAT-NAP-BED
Kills Seas while cat naps. Seme pedyfoam mattrees 

and cover as dog hed. Enticing catnip aroma. Mees- 
ures 15x17 in. $3-9$: tjneen-Sire, 15x27 in. $4.95 

OrOar Today -Avoid holiday nidi. Send 
check or money-order. We mail postpaid. 

a*UABCB/\ur Money-Baek GuerontetCHArtRONc Oox usa, ««dfaHry, IWai*. 01776

VIEMI llor.SE
bazaar bags Woven (n India
Exotic 4-Color Design

Women of India say "Batua.” Transla- on
tion: Bazaar Bag, for toti^ spices and 
saris, groceries and gifts. Virgin jute bur
lap woven in India.Vivid 4-color print.
15" sq. Tote or shoulder bag. 2 for $3.75 
Send check or m.o. to Dept. AH.
Bennett House* P.O. Box 1567,
Durham, North Carolina 27702

ea.
Ppd.

John F. Kennedy 
MEMORIAL FILE

EARLY AMERICAN DELUXE 'fvraf ow karpt all 
viwr U^mutkI 
tir* at oar iMc bdoved 
l*rr«drm. Hold* sufa-
rmr*. nrwspapm,iUioto*. book*. roM*. 
Kampm Mt Kicb II- 
brmo' blmlins ia bUtk
a maroon Iratbivti**. 
(■old embooaed witb 
ITrsidrm'iiiamp, dam 
d( Wrtb A daith, A <a- 
mnurquolrlrom hi* In- 
auiural Addn-H. Fully
Pill ln>p(l; iluptlironf 
pull-niit drawpr. I4>^x 
lln.V Chick, Portloa ol

frncppil* donatpd Lo 
KK Library Fund. 

Add SOe 
poataap

BATHROOM LIBRARY
Ha* two roomy romsartaipau lor 
rpnftmg mairrIoL
mawior*. tbr «hn for pockn-cia* 
boi^, Kouipppd with a Ksrdy 
br-bolp lockjiia timsp bar to 
two Maodard-oup roll* of ttmur or 
a roll of poprr towpla. (X opiartpd 

, bud rubbrd Colonial fti.M.
10W* tall a S'.’

fur laiu'-

^ 'Oi MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS I

Turn love of flowers to profits. Garden flowers cost 
penniM, bring $’s. Corsages. Bridal Bou(]uet, Wed
ding, Table decoration. Hobby, home business, start 
our own ahnp. FKEE Color Brochure shows you 
ow to learn profeasionnl Flower Arranging and 

Flower Shop Operation. Also FREE, 3-months subscription to "Flower Talk", the Magazine for home 
flower d«-Bigni>m.

Floral Arts Center (Homs study Div.)
Pgpt. BT. 2250 N. 16th St.. Phoanix. Ariz. 85006

$ w lUI
pinpIJ’ widp X
dppii. Sidpppd coniplplply re u 
aa*pmUpd und linlihpd, >Q'YB
rnady lor moutuig. Onlv *'ppd. .V

X(indwU«AIP.SiNOLX BATHAOOIS
liBRaHY Hiildii atandardai*' mil Id I v yg
lloup. fomuortmpiK l»iW» 1
i-ii. 1**» V M.*b hUd. I

.Samf*£d*n f.iMruaWad Wmf Ch*c4 #f M.O.

CRESCENT
*5”

LESLIE CREATIONS. 0«frt. 12G4AR. Ufayetta HiH. Pa.

FOR THE YOUNG 
HOST AND HOSTESS

Chlldran love It. Farent* ainv R* pronat. FoiX yasre of 
ripid iMtina to creote a table and two chokt really de- 
ligeed for cMdrsn. All wood witb vinyl top, *turdy, of- 
tractive, wlXi andlet* u*et for younotleri la ploy host and 
hofteii, reading, drawing, eeNng. Oilldron love their 
own toble end chairs—they're diild-tize. (Table 20^' 
high, 26' dio.j chairs 24', seat 12' high, Alto In'round 
top, 26* d>a. or round 12' high ttook.) In brown, grey, 
or Mwe. * 16.95 post paid. Seliifoetion guaroniead.

TOFF TOYS
Oapt. A. 1820 W. Brown St.. MHwaukaa. WttcemsiR

UNUSUAL. EXCITING GIFT IDEA

OVERSIZE ASH TRAY...PROTECT CARPETS Anodized oluminum GIAN-TRAY... , 
gold Of coppar, motcKing biack 
spring...20*diomttor, 1‘1/4* 
deep. Moket unique porty 
troy. iray...iminy
othtr uits. Only $4.98 ppd.
Scad chock or M.O. Specify color.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS CORP.
13000 AtMns Avsnue • Clivtlaad. 0W9 44107

from Damaging

DOG STAINS
'Puppy trains while 

Master sleeps’ 
in with

Ve Wine at Home Ab
MUSICAL DOOR HARP

-ants hHdi ot households (o produce, tax 
'Nona of wine annually for home use. 

t include complete equipment for 

nieking... reuseable fermenting^ tir-seal valves, and a saccha- 
^easure sugar content for

Ajoyous walcome when 
hung on a door. Five 
wooden balls strike five 
separate cords and 
sound a delightful tune 
each time the door is 
opened or closed. Spec
ify white or natural fin
ish. 10'tall. $7.50 ppd. 
6%* - only $3.50 ppd.

TRAI N-O-MAT ifi)
Chemically odorized. sanitary mat attracts dog 
at "cotnfort" time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O'MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely end without effort on your part. Mat 
fits in ■ 12'attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too. for housebroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Hotdar with 2 months supply of mats $3.95 postpaid 
Holdtr srith 6 nMnttia supply of mats $5.95 poat^id

P. 0.B0X I3K.U
Salts 5. Tfxn

recipbs providas prac- 
■mentofthisfascmat- 

'used as directed, 
city) $6.98 

*£lly) $9.98 
k'AIO (NoC.O.D.'s)

NEW! FOR HER OR HIM! size. 3 cords:
A truly ■Iktiiiitivr kry Mdrr. Wr ragn 
any 2 nr I Irttrr mnnoaram. Ownrr't t 
rogravrrl im tbr bark (IlmK 4 linrtl. Chokir of SlIrrr 
Hair. Kuli urh- SI..S 
Sorry. noCOUV W>

ivF lb* Iroot with 
namr and addrcia 

Gotd
b. Money back 1/ uot difishted. 

aUp ta 2 dav*. Mall to
ELGIN ENGRAVING COMPANY 

SU SOUTH ST.. DUNDEE 2. ILLtttOIS eBUS

4* SMlafactioa
■uaiwKted.Ah SO

DOKTE MACSENE,«PORATION 
rdCnEltN.r. 14615 G & G RESEARCH 14 belle pDci, matawan, n. f. dapt. IB12
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CUT-TO FIT HOWtS LABOR COSTS yp TO 100%FOR THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE
here’s a bright gift suggestion. The 
famous Carolina bayberry and 
sandalwood scents are now avail
able in an after-shave lotion for men. 
The SJ-g-ounce bottle comes pack
aged in a gold and white gift box for 
holiday giving or any special occa
sion. $1.75 each; 3 for $5. Order 
from Carolina Soap & Candle, TAG, 
Dept. AH12, Southern Pines, N.C.

Save labor costs up to lOOX, eliminate all between overhead, profit 
reducing completed home cost. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BUY DIREtrr FROM MILL. Write today. Send 26c for illustrated. 
- a CHOICE color catalog, floor plans and details.

FIVE EASr-PAYMENT PLANS

PiicM M Mt incliM* car- 
IMfitry labar. haatlnf, 
Hghtlm. plumWns anS .

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Mkhitaii. DEPT. AH124 1materials.

I SEND I 
25c I

IILIGHT UP a cigarette with a 
pocket lighter that weighs a mere 2 
ounces and measures only in 
diameter. The flip-open face has 
an antique golden flnish with a 
relief bust of President Kennedy. 
It’s small enough to carry with 
you anywhere and makes a nice 
gift for smokers. $2.95 each. Em
pire Mdsg. Co., Dept. AH12, 140 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

nEASE SENO PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO: I
INAME

I IMAIL I ADDRESS. ICOUPON 
TODAY! j

I 4TATE.20NE.CITY.

4'LOTHES
IIAMPEII
FINELY FINISHED 

OR IN KH

Delisbtfully 
new—practical 
mid ao beauU- 
Tiilly ityled. 
liunaine the 
riMhea hamper 
- now a beau

tiful piece of 
furniture. Ea- 
peclallyfor bed
room where 
Inuiidry collect!.
Compact and 
allm fur bath, 
hallway —• kitchen, laun
dry. etc. Hanil- 
■ome at bedsidr 
or occasional 
taUe. For sew- 
Iuj:. knitUni at rug making 
maierlaU. Enormous capacity. _l.ouvered ventilation three aides. In '
finest quality. Of i>ine in mellow honey 
toneor lovely maple Ani^. 26'Hx2J*W x 13*D.
Only S2(.85. F.iprtu Ckafgtt CalUet.
COMPLCre KIT for easy aasemhly. Pre-fitted, drilled, 
sanded, ready to finish. Louvers sll assembled. Simple 

inatructiona. SIT .VS Ppd. Add H.OO west of Miss, 
•aautilul Free Cataleg—7N Hams —Cempteta ar Kits 

Include Zip No.
Not Sold in Storea 

I Money-Back Guaiaota»_

HIGH OR LOW heels, pointed- or 
rounded-toe shoes will be perfectly 
protected from blustery weather 
when the well-dressed woman wears 
Totes.” Made of supple rubber 

with Velcro fasteners, the trim 
boots come in black with a black, 
fake fur collar. Boots have open 
heels. Small (4-6); medium (7-8): 
large (9-10). $3.98. Foster House, 
AH12, 6623 No. Galena, Peoria, 111,

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTION OF ENGLISH 
PEWTER GLASS BOTTOM TANKARDS

See through the bottom, when you drain 
this tankard . . . it's glass. In aluminum 
with the polished look of pewter, these 
ore authentic reproductions. What's more, 
they keep beverages cool. Each tankard 
holds G full T4 oz.

<4

Set of 4, $7^® ppd.

SETH^JED
YIKI.D IIOI'SE
Dtit. A1L«. W». Cwwn. H.H. BMtONew RRariberMigh, M»m.Pept. AH-12

New Forslund Catalog... vSOcSend

BIG MENTALLNew, big and colorful! 124 p^es MIed with Quaint 
American Furniture and all the nice things that 

go with it—ao many exclusive with Forslund-many 
made In our own little Grand Rapids manufactory.

Our first new big catalog in four yeartl
fiXTRA LONG

CORDUROY 
JAC SHIRT

Caorl Foirsliand
Honm)

0*pt AK.1S9 E Rutloo 
dr«nd R*pldG. Michigan

LEARN THE SECRETS OF 
^PROFESSIONAL GIFT DECORATION!

• LONGER BODY
• LONGER SLEEVES
• WASHABLE

SALEM U 
Choir Pods & Stoir Troods

Add Coloaial charm to chairs, to t srairway. 
Pads Treads 9* x 24*. In dunbde btigbt
braided conon, Choose Brown, Red, or Green 
Multicolor. Satiifdcim yuiraiUttd.

OmIt Fads 4 For S4.tS
Stair Treads $1.39 aa., 4 far $S.99

Add JScahippiog per order

i ''
V

Mart Pond shows you ths msth 
ods. patterns, shortcuts, mattn 
ah ustd by professional fill dee 
orators. Flowers. Iruils, birds 
eagles, stMiets come line unde 
your brush m beautriul triple 
tone stiokes. A pioliteble ho^y 
Turn discards into tieasures fo 
gift shops, floiisls, decorators 
Free brochure an request.

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE 
W. Drawer 7088A8 Wichiia. Kansas 67201

TAU OR BI6 MEN get perfect fit in this new, 
smartly-styled, combed cotton Pfnwele Corduroy 
Jec-Shirt. Right tor weekends, great for home enter
taining. the Jsc-Shirt is fashioned with a new con
tinental collar and handy set-in pocket. Wears 
wonderfu/ly, yet washes wlllinily. In Navy or Carnal. 
Sites M, L, XL, XXL specially proportioned for tall 
or big men. Sleeves 34 to 38. $8.95 ppd. 100% 
Money back guarantee. Or, Write for FREE Full Color 

a page catalog of One shoes and apparel for tall 
and big men e«luiiyal)r.

iTosler MouseWtliofor
FREE

Gilt
CaialuqIf Your Child

is a Poor Reader
DEPT. 412 

*6523 GALENA RD.. PEORIA, ILLINOIS .
754 FOREST STREET 

BROCKTON. MESS.r KING-SIZE, Inc.
Personalized Child’s Bracelet

ChaniJ-wrought in Sterling Sil»er.T 
7" long, up to 7 letters, 

extra letters 25c ea.

HERE THEY ARE’ SWAP *11 SAVESee how The Sotmd Way to Easy Reading cm 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Eiasy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to fttll year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davis Pboalca, Dwpt. C-4, Wilmette, III.

WALLET PHOTOS.L
IN THE TONE OUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE!

s 295
(2 IfB- $5.50)

eo.

>ncf. fox 7' DeAn* tiUi-fMi 
isNIn Jin piwtos 
2Wx2W

IN A HURRY? Send 500 ntrs 

fwSuiW’SpMd Saivica!

- . V, e V Writ# For
^ fu'l C***'®*

WAYNE, S46A SO. BROAOWAy, YONKERS, N.Y.

Satisfaction
Guarantetd FULL

MONEY \\ 
BACK-JlF- 'S 

SATISPSrnON’ 
GUARANTEED!

TOR YOUR FAMILY HISTOR
1000 Name ( 

Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SensetioDsI ' bergsUn 1 Vour nsms end address bendcMnely 
printed oe 1000 finest quality 
gummed label*, 
packed with FltEE, useful 
Plastic GIFT POX. U*e 
them on stationery, ^Mcks. 
bonks, cards, records, etc. 
BeatUtfuUy prinltd on fineat 

ouallty gummed paper— lOOO oniy St. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONEYI ANY S MPFEREHT ORDENS S2. Makes 
an Ideal gift. Satisfaction taaranistd or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS

The perfect do-it-yuurHelf gift lu keep older fr 
busy and happy: nr an apprupriate gift for entire | 
ilieK—young or old! The bixjk provides forma for prcJ 
iag family geneologfciil records; a section tor ra-^/ 
achievements and incidenLa in Uvea of anccat^R 
album aectiun for photos and family coat-o{.^^M 
cha])ler, “Seeking S'our .Ancestors." explains 
where to gather information on earlier. 
is an attractive, expantlable. loose-leaf book 
iife-titne cover in blue and gold with red. 
record could be valuable in the future (or 
or pensiem purposes. Oder one or 

Postpaid.

GOLDENTONCSILVERTONE
SEPM MD WHIttBLACK AND WHITC

28sr,*228sr*l W»(S» 
pa&ft

■ Brings out natural flesh 
tones • Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth sway blemishes. 

Send sny photo, portrait, or snapshot wd money today. Get 
original 0^ wi^ Wallet photos m the "tone" you ivefer.

WALLET PHOTO CO.. BOX Z. MILLBURN. NJ.

Ud2StK(»

60 FOR ONLY $2 We psr pesua 
• Swap with friends • Give to 
relations • Use on School. 

Job applications.

Padded—

EIA-GILaB 
in cast a/umifnum /“kc;n 

overall length; 25 inches jspecify black, white or gold '^ppd-
HOME INDUSTRIES

U ATHENS STREET. JACKSON, OHIO

4 ltKP>iT HOI'N
Dux 26S-A, Dniuntowi12*1 jMpsraw* Hdf., Culvar City i, CaiHamta.
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COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS

Family TrM Eraech l>ear> th« 
frgll of oil and 

"Qrowi" mor« precieui with tho 
yoort. Sho'll woor thii Storllng 

Sllvor Pin with prido and joy. 
Eoch diK it ongrovod with 
ehild'f firtf name and birth- 
dot*. I'/i'' Sculptvrod Tr** 
heldi 1 to 12 diici.
TREE $2.00 * DISCS $1.00 m.

LEND A PATRIOTIC TOUCH to
your home or office desk with this 
Presidential Desk Flag Set. The 
gold'finisbed metal base and post 
measures 12' high. From it hangs 
the U.S. flag, 4x6", made of silk 
rayon with gold fringe and tassels. 
The flag can be raised and lowered 
on the stand. $1.98. Order from 
Breck’s, Department AH12, R-19 
Breck Building, Boston, Mass.

B04DK
K.MI

TABLE
if

HOLDS ABOUT 
60 BOOKS T-tt-Wy

A friandly union of 11
chofiw and Function B ■
didingwith** «ur I
lovdy SuMn Book 11
End ToM*. Held* ^^HEVHIp^SBE 
lwgertof«r«nc*vel- 
umo* b*lew, ilen- 
dofd *iio* ehov*.
Bovolvot on Bxlra 
tlvrdv cencaolod 
boll boering loriwol 
so oil boohs or* oc- eosstbl*. An Idool ^^B 
and, occoslonol or bod 
taU*. 2S\S* H. 7A' D)o. ^B 
Boouttfwily bond eraf1*d 
of knedy olnaln in*Mow
henoy ton* pirt* or mopi* flntsh. Only $39.95. 
COMPLETE \ HR. KIT. PrMHM, sondod, ready to

bl* end finish. SimpI* Instructions. Only $19.99.
Hath A’liirrM Chargrf CoUfrI

BEAUTIFUL NEW PRES CATALOO—700 PIECES
hdudi-Zip No. VieiJB HOI’.HIv

Moarr-Btiek GuantrUrt OlpL A12-4. No. Cwtn]l, N.H. 0NGO

'Mai. Mi-a

Heirloom Broceleti . . . she'll weor her hoort on her 
wriit when the encircles It with eur 71^" bracelet of 
Sterling Silver or I2K Gold-Pilled Sllheuettei or Baby 
Shoes thof Droudlr orecloim the beloved children, Eoch 
Vc" charm It engroved with a child's first name ond 
blrfhdat*. ALL ORDERS SHIPPED IN THREE DAYS.
SILHOUETTES ...... $1.10 M.
MACEIET  .......$1.10

BRECK’S, Q-14 Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

CANDY KISSES, pepperminta, 
bonbons, or whatever pleases your 
sweet tooth most will fit into this 
musical candy dish which plays a 
tune when the cover is lifted. It 
stands 8' high and is made of heavy 
silver-plated metal, embossed with 
a leaf and fruit design. The blue 
glass insert is washable. $7.95 ppd. 
Order from Crown Craft, AH12, 
3 Mt. Hope Place, Bronx, N.Y.

asiam*
lABY SHOES .. . $1.50 ifl. 
BRACELET .. $1.50

CHAPERONE YOUR PET the
safe, easy way with an indoor aero
sol spray. Its fresh-air scent, al
most unnoticed by people, repels 
pets and protects rugs and furniture 
from hairs, odors, and soil spots. A 
short puff from the spray can has 
long-lasting power. $1 for regu
lar can; $1.59 for double-size can. 
Order from Sudbury Laboratory, 
AH12, Box 2217, Sudbury, Mass.

FREE YOUR FEET
£nd tight, confining, tangled covers! Ei^oy 
comforts of this world famous Blanket Support that lifts regular or electric blankets for cozy foot 
freedom. With your feet free, tensions vanish— 
you relax—get to sleep sooner-'awaka refreshed. Holds bed spread and extra blankets 
neatly within easy reach. Avoids "hot spots” In 
electric blankets. Fits all beds. Arms fold down 
Nat.ldealelftforrestlesssieepers.We pay postage, 
ship in 6 hours & mail gifts direct for only $4.98. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Box

the

BETTER SLEEP New Previdenc*, 
New Jersey 07974AB Giant size 2 FT. TALL Nursery wallpaper Decorations

2 FT. 
TALL
Only
3-98

TITANIA WATCH

SHF-GOO
GRO-O-O-W!

f»mow HRII.IJ4ST
linar ini Earth.'—tmyit ilic 
HEADER'S DIGEST about

ihia ainuini

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!
SETUn»et‘*Titania” 

jesvels, t to 5 
carats, for your 
own broochrs. etc. 
Per carat 
ONLY

Cutest circus train evi*r. Now you can decorate your own nuntery, playroom or Liar the way you’ve irtinted 
to with these riant si»e 2 Ft. impish circus animals. Bi-autifuUy colored In baby pinks & blues. Full train 
measures 9 to 12 Ft. long- Easy to hang with pa-stp. tape, or tacks. Only 3.98 plus I8c poet

t'hT* k<rings,

$12* ORDER FROM * D-L Sales Co. Box 8574 Lot AngBlBt, Calif. • GUARANTEED
1"She-goo" it Itie Chines* 

name for this luxuriant 
and hardy indoor plant 
that ihrivts on water 
alone! Money bick if 
you're not pleated 
with "She-goo."

bulbs, 55c

1 carat “Titania" Soli
taire aet in a beautiful 
14 kt. gold mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat "Titania” aet 
in a Maaculine box 
style 14 kt. mDunting. 

Complete 
ONLY

Cl
ivI

UUliam A, Ssuffi*27* *35*
i 1

WHie for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART & 48 PACE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

*A11 prUxs plus 10% Federal Tax

PERSONALIZED DOOR NAME PLATE 

Your rumo engraved in cast metal and 
satin brass finished for lifetime beauty. An 
ideal gift-boxed with mounting screws 
enclosed. Print name exactly as desired. 
2~x5" Only $3.95 postpaid. Send check or 
money order to;

\

i
2/$^.00 postpaid

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
75 W. Island Ave., Box D 

^^^Minneapolis^4innesota^540^^

;<j..lO Stay MOMy* 2''
LAPIDARY CO. 

Now York ». N.Y.
MARKON MANUFACTURING INC. 
Box 1193 Engltwood, Celoradfl B0110

^our CresitREDUCE $2.50i C/U.FSKmWorld’s Masterpieces in Replica cV = t*. "$ NOW . . . Trin your wiiitlint end Hiurs. Lost wsllhl tsslly end 
niturtlly TRIM WU8 accattrslei psnplratioa, thsrsby rsducwg 
untifMly poends end nebs*. Cnscilvt work or nisv. TRIM 
WEAR can be oom wilheet detsction,

Pantiit—for waist I hips.........
Knee Pants—fer waist knai.
Chemist—far bust to thigh . ..
Lang Pants—for waist ta ankle.

Stnd mcisurementt with check or nwney order to:

Hin%‘/2 PRICE SALE DIRECT FROM OLD RELIABLE MANUFACTURER!
Am 93% 1P«fchm«nts, tiles, jewelry, ash 

trays, stationery, auto em. 
blems, belt buckles, door 
knockers, bar utensils, shoe F, 
horns, key cases. Semetlilng •. 
for every family name. Send 
10< for fully illustrated 12- ^ ij|m ^ page catalog by return mail. “ mi ■ /w

MORRIS BROS., deVILLERS $ CO.
294W. 34St.,NewYerk, N.Y.100G1

$2.50Pro-holiilay sale of larnuus sculpture 
. for ^our own home or as e gift 

of distinction.|M □.Vl.l. PRAYING HANGS 
Bh& copied from Albrecht Purer'* en- 

graving, Bronze finish. Height 
width 8”. Regularly BlB.95

LOW 
AS ,$2.BS

$3.95
...............$3.95

GRAHAM ENTERPRISES
P. 0. Box 721B, Dept. H-14, Loi Anislti 22. Calif.

THIS MONTH ONLY

5Q.47
aZ.OOforpoei.,ww ins. and pkg.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H GLOVES ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Genuine BB.OS.aod B10.98 Values! 

DIRECT IMPORTS
iiUt wxn«tlr/«rJM/iih VrmwH CiU#ev */ Rrng Kmt 

RAND BEADED GLOVES 
Sown Sy Hond • Priur Ckoik WkUt /ttmdj 

r.’o CMrel ImHrttd CrUtm

BTVLC 
»100

L<Av
Add

Take the guesswork out of Giving.

Deerskin glovee heve ^
"etreteb" sidewalls for a 

enus fit always. Comfon- 
ahle. versa
tile, sood 
1 o o k I n ■ .

I""color, ror 0^
men and *
women;• Izes .Small or 
L4irge. BB.tB ppd.

,b*^ Bruulifu) calfskin tanned 
and clean- Wonderfully »rnait accent* for fireplace, rten - on wall or floor. Easily mads into slunHiHtjae^ts and rests. 
Won't shed; sueded becks. Sfiecify black 8c white or brown 
at white. Approx, aixe Shj sq. ft. S12.BSi 10 eg. ti. SISJS. Immediate shipment poetp^d. EnthuWsetic aatiKaction 
uuarameesl. Free folder. Order now I
STCCRHIDE RUGS -Luxuriously soft and big (approx. 
3U sQ. It.) Same colors- tSB.BS.

•a iik<just like furs to stay silky soft5^-
'V Back GuaraBtoe V.

’• or M.O. or 
• Diners' 

•cur* Ex- $598STYLE
lOl

ELACK OK WHITS 
SURSe. SH. r. 7%, t 

«ioo order Ssssral P»lrjsNoCOD*Po>l*i* frswld 
mNEY BACK GUARANTEE 

mi COLLINS AVE.. MIAMI lEACH. fLA.

aTUDIOS 
-werranca Road, 

t. I.. New York.
FREECATALOGWESTERN Calfskin Products

Oept. A
Kt. I el IIAJ, 
Danvsrs. Mass.DEERSKIN TRADING POST

P. O. Bex 4isa IMPORTSBen Rafael, CaiH.
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REAL CONVERSATION PIECE
is this decorator’s item which blends 
Early American with modem taste. 
It is made of molded latex and dec
orated with woodstaining and sub
tle touches of color. The figurehead 

28" lot^ and can be mounted 
easily in family or recreation room. 
$35 exp. coll. Order from Sleepy 
Hollow Gifts, Dept. AH12, 1037 
Crane Drive, Falls Church, Va.

#

SCENTED WASH-BALLSIS

These soap balls delicately scented with Lenu>n, Lavender, or 
Bayherry, are as fine as any made at Bologna or Castile. Ladies 
and gentlemen who wish to polish the skin and rid it from wrinkles 
may take full assurance of particular results from their use. 

$1.50 per box. Four boxes $5.75.

fm utilUM• PMCB5 fOSTPAlO. D.S.A.aU 19« t«» We« Comi
YOU’LL BE SITTING PRETTY
on this Salem swivel stool of solid 
oak. The hand woven rush-fiber seat, 
133<.xl6", is securely attached to 
the wrought-iron cored back posts. 
Available in either 24 or 30" height, 
the stool is ideal for use at breakfast 
counter or bar. Unfinished, $11.95; 
natural finish, $12.95; pine or maple 
finish, $14.96. From Jeff Elliot, De
partment AH12, Statesville, N.C.

(TAretiiui Scof ^ CanMe Makers
Southern ^ortb Carolina

HDW TO KNOW ANTIQUES!
YES. YOU CAN KNOW 

ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES!!
How to Identify—when manufac
tured—today's uses—current val
ues, etc, America's outstanding 
autnon'ties in all fields of an
tiques and collecting bringy 
up-to-date information in T 
Antiques Journal!

In this fact-filled, profusely 
illustrated monthly magazine, 
nowin Its 18th year, you will find 
Information to help you decorate your home, 
identify chinaware, glassware, furniture, pot
tery, metal items, guns, etc.Otherarticlesap- 
pear on art and colored glass, dolls, buttons, 
mechanical banks, clocks, bottles, fans, 
lamps, shaving mugs, samplers, souvenir 
spoons, old toys, etc. Regular features In
clude columns on books, coins and stamps. 
An interesting advertising section will direct 
you to the best sources for all types of an
tiques and collector's Items. The Antiques 
Journa! tells you everything you want to 
know about antiques and collector's items.

Twelve Interesting Issues mailed to you 
(one each month) for only $5,001

The Antiques Journal makes a perfect gift 
for your antique collecting friends—

ou
ha

BE A GLAMOROUS HOSTESS
at your next dinner party or buffet 
with a hot mitt trimmed in ranch 
mink. The gold-color mitt is made 
of quilted silicone to give good pro
tection from oven-hot dishes. It fits 
either the right or left hand and 
cornea personalized with one script 
initial. $1.60 ppd. Order from Vicki 
Wayne, 610-AHM, South Country 
Club Road, Tucson, Arizona.

Watch this amazinr Morey Tree Bh«>ot up wht-n you 
feed it lialvoa and quarli'rsl It's u lovi-ly eold-fonod 
mptal tren, with jewidncl llowoni Sl liiavoa, in a hand- 
Bome ludte pot. Innorting a coin ralaea lh<- tree another 
notch. “Bank" holda $1U in hulves or gs in iiuurlora, 
Hofght over d'. Makeii a charming gift 
tor anyone on your liat.

Satitt/artion guaranteefl.
MaU A phone ordert filled promptly.
Call 212 EL S-5620 and say “Charge it.“

ONLY
*2«-

pastpeld
} let tt.50 pgd.

Itlax ScKlitvf
THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL

Unlamoiim. Pa.D«pt. i-i, Ul Madtion Ava., New Verli 22, N.V.
DttUTt' 6r Am4r. Expr. nrdt. aJto ItoKOrni. Ciw acet. No. DapL 12

HORSE DOORMAT
I ^KSSTOBOSSIGNS Giant Xmas I 
I wishes for walls, windows, roofs. I

Beautiful cocoo met from Indio will anhar«e 
any entrorKe. Notvrol brown fibre with block 
horsaheod desigrt. Be>r mot for cleaning dirt, 
mud, etc., from ihoes. Oeons in secondi by 
ihoking or sweeping. 23!^
13'X 1'thick.

Ia II
PLUS 95< POSTAGE

Fa. Hn. AM 5% Sain Tax

WHAT’S NEW SHOP, 12-H Water St., Bryn Mawr, Penna. MlI
I

yrwUt MineetHrcrHeiliiM mHiIhi 
I Mike citM Chmlm Grettitift . . . eith A* MrtMWkied tourk’l 
— Mewtd ylastic foem iitim mtlili feah Itidoert er M. Tkc) i«

IeM»*r»rao(' 3-D Miert Mm rull riuiM fict letf tl«l beekt PintB 
0M» mM. buck tiont. lUtt, mtUI, pulic m wiit eilti fbhttneM 
_ wcludri. Rwiem «>cUi. im «id «(«■. Owe* t* IliMrncmi. 

■ *M. Grm er Snee While a wmm |in fet koaw. ewio er butmeu |

11 h| !»■

Ki «1Introducing VALET
CHAIR

THC KNnCT
a CM IOC cHaiu

Pev tee aaa dreet UHlac dowa. Whai't more, yea^ banc year 
clotbee, needy. eWTeaieatty ea (be taow ebatr. Tbu bebdieme 
TisdaM idirliti™ bee ■ vide baacer beeb and emiier rod, Mdi 
laabet, treeaen. tM, olc. Drawer or iMJ mkel nv nu« 
moMoerlr arraaced to bold tbeee. DU Ibe ooaalete detbae mlel ud”beSuiie <Sw?oae. Baaotttally baaderatted vUb thick (dni 
etal, aad wtalM bveb tanUBO ^ baak. nD^taUMud M- 
labedlaaatlevboa^^jUeorloret^uide^uab.M*H.IB W.IB'D.
EASY HOKE XIT CoasUle. Pro-ri(ad, drilled, taaded, etc. AU 
ready lor aieembly- Simpla lainetUai. Only $14.50 Poetpaid. 

tlAS Pobtace t 
BoanUtttI Xt« Free CaUiOf-TDO

□ $usoR$ cmnrMcs ntou m iust mmo'
- SEASORS CRUTINGS ir UN- —

StASOtrS CIKfTmCS S’ UM______________

■ □ HOEl ir (ell . 
a Noa S’ uii
specify mn, tilt, oelcr, 'eeae Orden thpped pedpeU mihn SI
Murt SftblldMe taertetetr Wrilr lor Iter toMUr
SHtUt ous Birr en $l.9S bnutilU S’ SUr of BenWw F»EE
with tech CnniNCSIGN
Nftaht Ctni. lei SOS. Heeitoe Tom 73WI, Dept. AH3

I
4HI2»

II
WiPtdKUa.Add

Pleeae CompMe er XUi.
VIELD HOI'.SE

■ /•rfiadr Zip .VeeaW
.Vw .!>eU IB .!>Wre> Oeet. A U-4. Me. Cenwey, H. H. naCP

"it tickrth/

ifSend the cerd nobody else 
in the world can send.'These enchanting dolls are beautifully 

dressed In authentic handmade red dress 
and black suit native to Andalusia, Spain. 
Both hold tiny moveable castanets. The 
dolls are made of fine flesh-like rubber 
molded over a flexible wire framework and 
stand 8>i^” high on sturdy natural finished 
wood bases. These figures make ideal gifts 
or enviable decorations in your own home. 
And what little girl could resist adding a 
pair to her collection? 
our low introductory price.

HOUSE OF AURORA
P. O. Sex 1123 Huntsville, Alabama 35805

>EPTI >ES rOVE
A livins Saifpe on your wotle ut tbr word, a cohmc o7
thf UwcaI 9Faf f oiLPtatidy ItviM Bad movint m tbu b«w cokirfuJ 4 
dHMMiMBl sbadowbo* im nquanum. A rwvrr nourcp o4 dpilfht
aod toMre*ttofvrryoor CompWrtyRpm*, Nppton«Covrli«i*y.frp*h. 
dreorvuvp ffuture la any room or odiv». A tcrnKf loavrcaaluo 
N «(K utit* Co VP wiU nuiir the ni\‘V of all your fnrtxU wit h tU dramat ic 
impacto^coCofiodmocloo. Haoa«c»thrWBll]uatlJkeapiaure.aciOM- 
modat es several living tropical ti»h. Safe i» Mullt in drain valvT
makes k cwy torbaageor arid water. Comra complHe vitb rolored carBl. 
a collertlop of awbewlc iroptcal ahellm < olortd pebble* and hfelike art*- 
ftctal tuli. Make* a happy, exettuw and dinerecH lilt.

iiiat* t9M pl«o 7W aa*taw»

NEW STYLE 
PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS • ■ ROrder a pair today at Naptwnac Cava C

—hr bet Otp Ot CPU tf prOMry grttlkg 
n tpaililliic coiorMASTER MECHANIC CO.

Dept. AH12—BOX 65, SarasoU, Florida TICKING WATCHES 
FOR LiniE TOTS

■n Mack 4 whNi
25^^89c\20^r^2.39

(ptui 35< pod 1(1 md handlinc)

□ Big, new x 5" Full Sin Kodik Trim-Line cards 
with mitching Vellum envelopes. □ Square pictures 
made from any standard-sin b & w negative, color negs- 
tivs « color transparency. (If sending b & w print add 50f, 
color S1.25.) □ Garden City Photo"Personal Touch" 
process guaranteed. □ Money back promptly without 
question if you’re not completely satisfied.
AddDd tumis: Snap 'n Swap Coupons redeemable for film 
processing or merchandise, yours frH wibi each order. 
FrH on riqiiDst: Send now for fuil-cdor brochure illus
trating complete selection of all new styles and designs.

SWffiSeF'

Latwis rushed by request for Christmas Giving
PERSONALIZED 
ADDRESS LABE 
1,000 mIK Here's a toy that holds a child's interest i 

definitely because it's a watch just like you^ 
Never stops ticking because it’s self-windJ 
Shockproof mechanism to withstand the buH 
Non-breakable plastic crystal in metal^H 
and a real wrist band. Hands move wh^^| 
set it. You cannot miss with this toy— 
his own watch and wears it proudly! 
postpaid. We ship within 24 hours!^^^|
MONtT SACK IN NOT SATISMiD

$g POPtec*. 1 Preiulefer . .
SNOOTY CAR PLAQUEYour Name St Addrt-m* | 

neatly printed on fine s'lt- 
edged gummed paper, in pad*.
FREE deluxe plastic xift case.

Offer —3 Sets for $3 ! ist Class 
Mail-add l.'^r ea. Set. Vour group need $$? 
Write for our fund-raising plan.

KDS LABaS*B0X 19-3751 BC

Stick* tight to any dashboard surface, ju*i prew 
it on. We smartly engrave car owner's name in 
script letters. Choice of Silver or Gold finish. 
I'x 2*. Removable at will. Full price SI..SO each. 
Money back if not delighted. Sorry, no COD's. 
We ship in 2 days. Mail to

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO..
04 SOUTH ST.. DUNDEE 2. ILLINOIS

Send fer
412-6 DraU 

Colorado $■
GARDEN

bniKt Walter Drake«i Y«A»eMICHIGANDETROIT IS
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D. D n 5
A Last month wc introduced you to our Furniture 

Glossary. We gave you some capsule descriptions 
of the furniture styles you are apt to find in 
furniture and department stores today. Once you 
know a bit of the romance that lies behind the 
various styles and periods, you’ll get more pleas
ure when you shop for your own home. If you are 
armed with knowledge, shopping is not only 
easier but much more fun. And you’ve the added 
advantage of self-assurance.

Because so many of the colonists immigrated 
from England, English styles dominated furniture 
designed and made in the colonies. It was not un
til after the Revolution that French styles came 
into their own. Style changes occurred much more 
slowly than they do today. They filtered inland 
from the seaports, spread by itinerant craftsmen. 
While early colonial pieces were often crude cop
ies, some colonial furniture reached the same 
degree of refinement the original English pieces 
had. We’ve chosen five chairs as key pieces to 
illiistrate the growth of American furniture design 
from the earliest days up to the machine age.

COLONIAL

r
 reflection of 
the finest early 

•; American 
^C^ftsmanship .jj

Williamsburg, Virginia, comes to mind as the 
home of colonial furniture; but wherever well- 
to-do people settled—from Salem, Massachu
setts, to Charleston, South Carolina—this grace
ful and dignified style was evident. With the 
introduction of walnut in the latter part of the 
17th century, furniture could be shaped with 
beautiful spiral and trumpet 
turnings, cabriole legs, and 
carved shells. Mahogany came 
into use in the 18th century.
From it were made exquisite 
pieces with restrained archi
tectural details, intricate 
curves, and ornamentation.
There were highboys on tall 
legs, secretaries and cabinets 
with refined panelings. The Queen Anne chair 
shown here (with typical tall fiddle back and 
curved top rail, cabriole legs, and pad feet) is still 
one of the most popular pieces of furniture today.

Scroll Seat 
Boston Rocker

Regarded as a colleaor's item itself, this 
museum-piece reproduction of a rare 
Scroll Seat Rocker, is a chair of such 
craftsmanship and distinction, such com
fort and charm, you will feel fortunate, 
indeed, to own one. It is a truly deluxe 
rocker..."the best of its kind."

Barnstable 
Side Cbair

GEORGIAN)
EARLY AMERICAN Furniture styles overlap and 

so the Georgian furniture was 
at its peak in the later colo
nial days. It was called after 
the English kings who ruled 
during the opulence of the 18th 
century when furniture made 
by Thomas Chippendale be
came the prevailing fashion.
There were also superb crafts
men in America such as Goddard in Newport 
and Savery in Philadelphia. Mahogany was the 

popular wood used for beautifully matched ve
neered surfaces. There were elaborate carvings, 
moldings, scroll-shaped pediments, and decorative 
finials. Handsome pieces included china cabinets, 
desks, secretaries, pie-crust tables, consoles, tier 
tables, and tall case-clocks. Upholstered cover
ings or loose cushions were used for comfort. The 
Chippendale-style chair above illustrates the ele
gance that prevailed during this period.

The furniture of our New England ancestors was 
limited to such basic pieces as were necessary in a 
small, all-purpose kitchen-living-dining room. 
There were primitive chests and cupboards with 
little or no ornamentation and sturdy little stools, 
chairs, and benches. What we call Early American 
today is still a favorite for 
young homes; its very sim
plicity makes it inexpensive to 
own. Made of maple, cherry, 
or pine, the color and grain of 
thewoodare important. Forms 
are sturdy and rectangular.
The chests, cupboards, and 
storage units have plain or 
simply paneled drawers and 
doors. The chairs are strong 
and usually have turned legs 
and stretchers and rush or saddle-shaped seatr. 
There are many unusual pieces of furniture today 
adapted from functional pieces peculiar to those 
early days, such as the cobbler’s bench, the dry 
sink, and the many-drawered apothecary chest. 
The slat-back chair (ladder-back) shown above 
with rugged, turned supports and a rush seat is 
very typical of Early Amer
ican design. Today, adap
tations of this chair are 
seen with considerably less 
turning. Also shown is an 
example of the Windsor 
chair, a style which prob
ably originated in rural 
England near Windsor Cas
tle. It is truly of a later 
period (about 1725) but 
looks very well in today’s Early American home.

; I I

Birastable 
Arm Cbair

Graceful Fan Back chairs that arc at once 
sturdy and refined, simple and attractive 
...and eminently suited for dining-room, 
dinette, den, or as occasional chairs that 
blend beautifully with other periods.

Gov. Winthrop 
Arm Cbair

A distinguished chair 
named for a distin-

Suished man...with the 
ignity, simplicity and 

graciousness that enable 
It to live ha] " ' '
with a Gov. 
desk, or a TV set.

Thtse reproductions and others at 
better furniture and department stores

y either 
inebrop FEDERAL

The colonists’ rebellion created only a temporary 
reaction to English designs. The term Federal 
was derived from the new nation’s first governing 
political party. At this time 
furniture assumed smaller pro
portions, influenced by the 
French Classic-Directoirc and 
Sheraton’s English Regency.
Carving was used everywhere 
with reeding, fluting, lyre, leaf, 
and plume motifs. Animal 
forms made decorative hard
ware. This Regency style chair is a fine example 
of the work of Duncan Ph3rfc, one of the great
est of the American craftsmen.

I,

Nichols
A

fh The Home of Windsor Chairs

Ota The Rifht 
" with helpful 

vrttioai. and

'klec "How To Choote 
'ted it io coin.

A

.4tota.
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This Christmas give your telephone

And give yourself the added 
convenience of two phones 
at a fraction more than the 
cost of one. What can say 
more at Christmas and the 
whole year through than a 
bargain like that?

Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and Associated Companies
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Thanks for the orchids
We're pleasantly in shock.

Ever since Presto came out in white, we’ve 
been getting compliments and thank-you notes. 
Imagine! Fan mail calling a stainless steel coffee- 
maker or a griddle or a fry pan “yummy look
ing”! But please... Presto has much more than 
just looks to talk about.

These three are tops at their specialties. The 
coffeemaker brews a cup-a-minute deliciously. 
And both Cook 'N Serv' Fry Pan and Family

Griddle have Presto's famous Control Master. 
This detachable control fits a whole family of 
Presto appliances ... saving you big money on 
every new one you add.

By the way, all three also come beautifully 
trimmed in black, but, we must admit, the white 
ones are getting most of the mail.

PRESTO The Pressure Cooker People
NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

DUNK 'EM: DON'T WORRY. All three of these wonderful 
Presto appliances are completely submersible ... mak
ing them the easi»t-to-live-with electrics you can buy.Presto small ayyliances selected exclusively for Cohle Home, House of Good Taste, N.Y. World*s Fair.


